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HOOVER IS IN 
NEW ENGLAND; 

HIS m O U L E
Stops at Springfield and 

Worcester, Then Goes to 
Boston Where He Makes 
Important Speech Tonight

Springfield, Mass., Oct. 15.-^ 
Given tumultuous welcome to New 
England, Herbert Hoover here to
day appealed to the American peo
ple, as a body, to take an active'in
terest in politics generally and in 
the coming election in particular.

Hoover told a crowd of 10,000 
which gathered around the end of 
his private train, that the issues of 
the campaign were so Important, 
every voter should take a ‘ ‘vital in
terest” in the election.

He was introduced to the gather
ing by Mayor Fordls C. Parker, of 
Springfield, who declared “ Massa
chusetts is alright and safe! while 
Springfield is owned by Hoover." 
“ I can assure our distinguished 
guest,”  the mayor added, ‘ ‘that he 
Is among friends in the zone of Cal
vin Coolidge.”

The Republican nominee, making 
his first invasion of New England, 
paid a glowing compliment to 
President Calvin Coolidge, he told 
the crowd that he expected Massa-. 
chusetts to go Republican, if for 
no other reason, as a commenda
tion. of Cpolidge’s administration as 
President.

Hla Appreciation.
"I appreciate your coming out 

here to give me this greeting,” Hoo
ver began. “ I thank you for its 
generosity. I have been • here 
man;jr times before on previous oc
casions and many missions.”

Hoover apologized for avoiding a 
political speech, in view of his 
schedulfc? .address In the arena at 
Boston tonight.

“ Your coming here at this hour 
of the morning (8:30 a. m .),” 
Hoover added, “ gives evidence of 
your interest in this campaign and 
this election. It is of vital im
portance that our whole people take 
an interest in this election.

Vital Issues.
“ It Is a time when vital Issues 

are before the country and it is a 
time when the Republican party 
needs your interest; We are pra- 
senting, amid other Issues, the rec
ord of seven and a half years of 
Calvin Coolidge as president and 
that should be a commendation of 
our party to the people of Massa
chusetts. I feel the Republican 
party should be supported in this 
election by the pillar of Republic
anism, the State of Massachusetts."

In touching on President Cool-
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How Grŝ  Zepi^lin Will Look at Mooring Mast
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Log O f Graf Zeppelin’s Flight

The giairt Graf Zeppelin, after flying many hundreds of miles off her course to out-maneuver storms 
between Friedrichshafen, Germany,, and Lakehurst, N. J., here is shown in a composite photograph as she 
will appear when moored t o ^  l«2-toot mast on the field at Lakehurst. This mast, erected for the navy 
dirigible Los Angeles and the ill-fated'Shenandoah, w as to be used by the Graf ship if the wind made diffi
cult her being brought to the ground.

Chinese Tong War On 
Report Five Murders

Chicago, Oct, 15 —  Chicago’s :^ f  cards but is believed to have 
Chinatown whs thrown intu;^auic.^eep prompted by Tong sentiments.

(Continued on Page 3)

m M F O R D  MURDER 
RESULT OF A FEUD

today when Tong gunmen shot and 
killed one Chinese and seriously 
wounded another in what Chinese 
leaders declared to be the outbr^Sk 
of a war between the Hip Sing and 
On Leong Tongs,

Sax Pax. Hip Sing was slain dn thia 
heart of the Chinese district ats he 
stood in front of the new Chinese, 
opera house. The wounded 
has not. been identified.

man

New York, — Ext:

day as the result of the murder of 
Wong Chu, 42, a waiter. The kill
ing is linked to the flare up of Tong 
wars in other cities..

Wong Chu was a member of the 
Hip Sing '.Tong, police said, and 
added they had information his 
slayer waS an On Leong Tong niem- 
ber. The shooting was directly the 
outcome of a dispute over a game

MANY QUESTIONS 
ABOUT EECTION

Washington, Oct. 15— Following 
renewal last night of the Tong 
wars police threw a dragnet around 
Chinatown today. Orders were 
issued that no Chinese were to cross 
the district line.
Two Chinese were killed and two 
wounded when On Leong Tongsmen 
fired into headquarters of the Hip 
Sing Tong.

>pi®i*Hadelphia, Oct.
were patrolling Chinatown o f Tang’ warfare spread to

this city over the week-end result
ing in the .slaying of Lee Ben Sukej 
72-year-old member of. the On 
Leong Tong. He was shot down 
while talking with two other 
Chinese in the heart of Philadel
phia’s Chinatown.

A heavy police guard was thrown 
around the oriental section early 
today.

Man Fonnd Riddled With 
BoHets in Street— Hold 
One as a Witness.

Stamford, Conn., Oct. 15 —  A 
feud of long standing, starting in 
the nome land of Italy, according 
to police, cost the life of Frank 
Arcano, 38, a Stamford resident, 
Arcano died in Stamford hospital 
today of bullets pumped into his 
body last evening on Chapel street. 
Police are seeking Frank Bova, 33, 
of Hanover street, as the slayer. 
They are holding Joseph Lombardo, 
a man with a police record here and 
In Bridgeport, as a material wit
ness, Lombardo, the police say, 
saw the shooting.

Police had a telephone call at 
seven last evening that reported 
revolver shots along Chapel street. 
The police ambulance raced there 
and found Arcano lying on Canal 
street, one hundred feet from the 
spot where the shooting occurred. 
Four wounds were on the man’s 
body, one indicating a bullet had 
passed through the left arm and 
went throi’^’i the ' body; another 
drilled through th6 left band; a 
third through the left side of the 
back and out through the chest; 
and a fourth in the stomach.

Unconscions All the Time
Arcona lived until seven-thirty 

today, unconscious all the time. Be
fore Arcano died the police bad in
formation enough to warrant send
ing out an alarm for Bova’s arrest. 
They announced that Bova Is a des
perate man. . They also indicated 
that he fled in an automobile.

The police declared, they were 
certain the slaying was the result of 
a fued of long standing gmong a 
group of Calabrese Italians,

Attorney General of State 
Answers Several of the 
Most Important.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 15.— The 
grist that comes to the mill of the 
attorney-general’s office these days 
consists of questions affecting the 
voters of Counectijut. Not only 
state ahd town officials cetk in
formation ou curious points but 
regular and prospective voters are 
turning to the attorney-general for 
Interpretation of the state's laws 
cohcemiug the franchise. Matters 
that never before bothered anyone 
are being presented and many a 
new thing into the bargain.

George P. Young, registrar of 
voters in Naugatuck, is among the 
latest to ask questions of the at
torney-general. He asked two: Sup
pose a person has been, outside the 
state a year and suppose a person 
has been outside the state less than 
a year. What happens to the right 
to vote in each case?

The Answer
To the. first question the attor

ney-general answered that a man 
and his wife, married in Nauga
tuck, who established a home in 
Pennsylvania and have not resided 
in Connecticut for a year, have lost 
their right to vote in Connecticut 
at the coming election.

To the second question the attor
ney-general says that in the case of 
a man and wife who were residents 
of Naugatuck , and moved to Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y.,'in June, 1928, they 
retain their residence, under the 
statute, in Naugatuck for purposes 
of voting and are entitled to vote 
there in the coming election.

Another Question
Much the' same answer Is given 

to Watson S. Morrow, of New 
Preston, who was in doubt as to his 
voting residence: Mr. Morrow.ex
plained he .has moved about con
siderably in the past year. The, at
torney-general decides that Mr. 
Morrow may vote In New Preston.

Out of Bea<;on -Palls comes a 
question regarding the “ little 
town”  elections of October 1, last. 
Albert J. ZoUo, moderator, wanted
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HOOt/^ER SPECIAL PASSES 

THROUGH CONNECTICUT

■ New Haven, Conn., Oct. 15.'— 
Herbert Hoover moved across 
Conjiecticut today,, bound for 
Boston, in a special train that 
attracted very little attention 
except from people whose duty 
took them to the railroad termi
nals. The only large gathering 
was at Hartford where nearly 
three hundred persons appeared 
at 7:30 and looked the train 
over carefully. There was no 
sign of the presidential candi
date.

USE MACHINE CUNS 
TO ROB THE MAILS

SIT H P A R T Y
NOWIffiU)ING

F O R J p i U R I
Governor WeD Pleased With 

His Reception in Tennes
see and R en tn i^  Spraks 
Tomorrow N ^ t .

(Eastern Standard Time Used 
throaghout.)

Thur^ay, Oct. I I -7-
1:52; a. m.— Started from Fried- 

sh^en, Germany.
8:45 a. m.— Cros^d into French 

territory.
Midnight-^Passed Gibraltar.

Eriday, Oct. 12—
0 a. ni.— Passed over Mederia 

Islands.
10 p. m.— Reported 100 miles 

south of Horta, the Azures.
Saturday, Oct. 13—

3:30 a. m.— About 1,200 miles 
west of Madeira.

. 7:00 p. ni.—-Reported 500 mih ŝ 
east of Bermuda.

Sunday, Oct. 14—
6;40 p. m.— Off .Imilton, Bermu

da.
8:05 p. m.— 25 miles west of 
, Bermuda, flying at reduced 

si)ced. '
11:20 p. m.— 150 miles* west of 

Bermuda, course northwest to 
Hatteras.

J
Monday, Oct. 15—  •

• 3:50 a. th.—̂ iv es  position as 
Long. 70 W., Lat. 34 N.
(Abont 330 miles northwest of 

■ Bermnda.)
6:05 a. m,-;Mjiave. Navy officials 

positteu ,3p0 mjUes .s„qn(heast of 
Lakehfii^. ; -

6:15 a. m.— Advised Navy De
part was 150 miles east of 
Cape Hatteras. ‘

8:00 a. ip,—^Reported tq Navy 
Deiiartment was 60 miles east 
of Cape Hatteras.

0:05 a. m.— Sighted by S. S. 
James McGee/ -. 55 i^ e s  off 
Cape Hmivy, '

0:3o a. ra.— Advised, Lakehurst 
officials expects to land at or 
before sunset.

12:20^p. m.— ^P^ed over Wash^ 
tngton, D. C.

1:02 p. m.— Passed* over Balti
more.

CREW SENDS GREETDIGS 
TO PRESIDENT COOLIDGE

Big Dirigible Changes Coarse as It Reaches United 
States— ’Had Been Delayed for Hours by Winds and 
a Damaged Fin Which Forced It to Slow Down— Re
pairs Made by Crew— Thousands Turn (k t to See 
Zeppelin All Along Route-Expected at Lakehurst 
Early This Afternoon.

G E M A N Y CHEERS 
NEWS OF ARRIVAL

Newspapers Print Extras 
When Success of Trip Is 
Cabled From New York.

Three Men Shot as Bandits 
Escape Witk Eight Sacks 
In Buffalo.

(CoBtlQned ou page 2)

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 15.— In a 
sensational mail robbery. here 
early today four bandits armed 
with two machine guns and sawed- 
eff shotguns, shot three men and 
escaped with eight sacks of mail. 
'Two of the men were believed to 
have been wounded mortally.

The value of the mail stolen had 
Liot been determined early today.

Vincent Connors, 26, of Buffalo, 
a motorcycle policeman, was rak
ed b y  machine gun bullets. Frau
d s  Bilber, 25, of Buffalo, a mail 
porter, was struck in the side by 
several machine bullets. "Ward Mc
Cartney, 32, of Elkhart, Ind., a 
mail clerk, was shot in the head 
but was not wounded seriously.

Every Sunday night government 
post, office officials hire a taxicab to 
transport mail from the New York 
central railroad depot to the Lack
awanna depot and to bring mail 
back to the New York Central sta- 
Hpn tri'ipeet the Twentieth Cen
tury‘ Limited. "While returning to 
the Central depot this morning the 
taxlifab stopped at a street corner 
for a traffic light. A large touring 
car carrying four bandits drew 
abreast and the bandits opened fire 
with .two machine guns and sawed- 
•efl shotguns.

McCartney, the driver of the taxi. 
wasT shot and fell. Bilber, the mail 
porter, also was dropped by serer-

Enroute with Gov. Smith in Illi
nois, Oct! 15.— Governor A1 Smith 
left the tettth and Its . tu-bulent 
receptions today and struck west
ward through southern; Illinois and 
Missouri. - .

His objective was Sedalia, Mo., 
where tomorrow night he will de
liver one of the major speeches of. 
his border; states tour. ;

Gov. Smith left Kentucky and 
Tennessee entirely satisfied with 
the situation from the Democratic 
standpoint. In both states he was 
told that prior to his comirg" there 
was considerable doubt as to the 
outcome in November, bqt that his 
visit and his speeches had turned 
the tide toward' Democratic victory 
three weeks hence. Almost without 
exception the stjate leaders in Ten
nessee and Kentucky speeded the 
Democratic nominee on his way 
with the'-e assurances. A month ago 
they were pessimistic, but today, 
thanks to the.Smith ilivasion and 
considerable financial assistance 
from New York headquarters, the 
state leaders were all. optimistic 
and confident.

The Smith Special cut acrote 
southern Illinois today, bound for 
St. Louis, where the principal stop 
of the day was scheduled., ‘

In Illinois
Illinois is one of those states 

which the Democrats have been 
looking at with covetous eyes, not
withstanding ; the traditional Re
publicanism; thaUls ainaost synono- 
mous with' the name. Not in, a gen
eration has Illindis - cost her 29 
electoral votes for a. Democrat for 
president, save in 1912,Hhe year of 
the Republican spjit. . .

Nevertheless, Gov.. Smith and his 
advisers are exceedingly hopeful

(Cpntinned on I’age S)

FORD INSPECTS ROAD 
NEAR‘m Y S ID E  INN”

.Berlin, Get. 15.— A thrill of ju
bilation ran through the Gerinan 
nation this afternoon when word 
was received from New York that 
the Graf Zeppelin, Germany’s 
mighty new air liner, had reached 
the American coast.

Newspapers issued extra editions 
while great crowds gathered before 
the newspaper bulletin boards and 
chPered.

At Friedrichshafen, where the 
“ air palace” was built there was a 
big demonstration. Employes of the 
Zeppelin Works at Friedrichshafen 
ran out upon the flying field and 
tossed their caps in the air.

“ Thgnk God; that is wonderful 
news,”  exclaimed Frau Branden
burg, wife of Director Branden
burg, of the German Air Service, 
when informed by International 
News Service that the air ship had 
reached the United States coast 
line. Her husband is one of tbe 20 
passengers on board. She added: 
“ The news makes me very happy.” 

Relieves Anxiety'
The news relieved the tense an

xiety that, has been felt here des
pite all the reassurances. Wives of 
the men on board the airship have 
slept but little since last Thursday. 
They have been up most of the time 
listening for radio teports.

Frau Eckener, wife of Commo
dore Hugo Eckener, director pf the 
flight, has been very nervous. Her 
son as well as her husband is on 
board the airship. '

Frau Lehmann, wife of the chief 
officers of the Graf, was calm. When 
told by International News Service 
that the‘ship was almost at its des
tination, she said;

“ I knew they would make it all 
right. 1 never, worried one bit,”

ITALIAN COMMISSION
ON VISIT TO HARTFORD

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 15.—  
Connecticut today became the 
first state to be visited hY the. 
Public Health Coinmittee of 
Italy, Which reached the Unit
ed States last Saturday for a 
long tour of investigation of the 
way in which the public health 
situation is handled in this 
country! Four persons makifig 
up the Italian committee caipe 
here under guidance- of Dr> 
Lewis W. Hacltett, of the 
Rockefeller Foundation of New 
YorhV a.h!|̂  spent the day In the- 
State Health .Department offices 
here. The party moves on to 
Boston tonight.

COOUDGE REPLIES 
in  ZEE’S GREETING

Congratulates Officers and 
Crew of Big Airship on 
Arrival in D. S.

TWO PERSONS ARE KILLED 
IN AIRPLANE ‘ CRASHES
Several Seriously Injured in 

Accidents Over W eek-End; 
The Dead.

Washington, Oct. 15.— President 
Coolidge today responded by radio 
to the message from Dr. Hugo Eck
ener, which advised the exteutive 
that the Graf Zeppelin, had reached 
the American .coast line. In a mes
sage of congratulation, Mr. Cobl- 
idge said:

“ It gives me great pleasure to 
congratulate you upon the success 
of your voyage from Germahy and 
to assure you that your arrival iS 
welcomed ks a symbol of the ad
vance in air .transportation which 
has been so ably ftfrthereA by your 
own efforts and those of your com
patriots. I wish also to thank 
you for the message of greeting 
from you and the crew of the Graf 
Zeppelin upon crossing the coast 
line of the United States In this trip 
by airship with passengers and mail 
from Gerihany to this country.”

The President at the same time 
cabled President Voii Hindenburg 
of Germany as follows:

“ I wish to congratulate you upon 
the splendid achievement of your 
compatriots in accomplishing the 
voyage from Germany to tbe United 
States on the Graf Eeppelin. This 
flight has filled the American peo
ple with admiration and has mark
ed another step in the progress of 
the development of air communica
tion.”

"Washington, Oct. 15.— T̂he 
following Intercepted dispatch 
wias picked up by the Navy 
wireless this afternoon from 
the Graf Zeppelin:

“ I shall try to make New 
York before landing at Lake- 
hurst. Dtepite what happened 
to us we have covered 6,006 
miles and will land with fuel 
remaining for 65 hours.”

Naval Air Station, Lakehurst, N. 
J., Oct., 15,̂ — The Graf Zeppelin af- 
tep battling the elements for days 
ip Its epochal flight from Friedrich
shafen, Germany, was headed to
ward Lakehurst, its destination, this 
afternoon and was expected to ar
rive by 4 p. m., if not earlier.

Americans had their first glimpse 
of the "World’s largest dirigible as 
it soared northward Yrom Cape 
Charles^ flying over Washington, 
and iweffglng nLortheastvardJtoward 
Lakehurst, it was nearing Baltimore 
a few minutes before one o ’clock 
and making good time.

Tense excitement pervaded the 
hangar and vicinity here as a crowd 
of 5,000 and.10,000 awaited the ar
rival of the great air/liner which 
has been aloft since early last 
Thursday morning.

Some idea of the extent of the 
damage to the Zeppelin’s port hori
zontal fin was obtained from a mes
sage sent to the radio station here 
by Lieut. Comm. .Charles E. Rosen- 
dahl,' U. S. N., who is a passenger 
on the Graf, Zeppelin. This message 
said: ^

“ Zeppelin will require about 600 
square meters interlined fabric for 
replacement of lower port horizon
tal fin. Breaking strength (of ma
terial) 80 kilos. Request informa
tion as to availability of this or 
similar material. Suggest consult 
Dr, Arnstein If he-is at Lakehurst.

“ Rosendahl.”
This message was received at 

11:12  a. m., today.

WASHINGTON SENDS 
WEATHER REPORT TO ZEP

Washington, Oct. 15.— Âd
vised that the Grat Zeppelin 
was steering for Washington, 
the Naval Air Service today 
sent the following weather re
port to the airship;

“ Winds aloft In the vicinity 
of Cape Charles are southeast, 
changing to south and south
westerly further north. Cloud 
ceiling 2,500 feett visibility 
good and tail winds of ten to 
15 miles an hour will help 
Zeppelin all the way to Lake- 
hurst.”

-a
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Presents $300,000 Highway to 
State— ^Buiit; .It to Divert 
Through Traffic, -

South Sudbury,.,Mass., Opt. 15.—  
Driving;one pf his: npw; model “ A” 
type automobiles, llenry Ford-open-’ 
ed a . pew epnerpte road here today 
— an 8,370 foot .stretch that cost 
hiin $300,000ibut which, by agree* 
meht with the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, he turned over to 
the sta.te for..$l. . .

The purpose'Of the new highway 
is to: divert through traffic from, in 
front pf the ^orfi Weyi^ide , 

Present at the ePrempny, * when 
Mr. Ford drove up and down the 
new highway, was William Fi WIl- 
iiams, state 'commissioner of pub
lic 'jy or ks; (Fred Sabine, engineer of 
the same departmeut,' County.Com- 
missipner-N. 4. Bowdltcb, of Fram
ingham, apd others.

The new :cut-pff lipe hareafiter 
will be'open- at night' but for two 
weeks will he closed in the day 
time While Ford workmen beautify 
the sides. : . .   ̂ .

Chicago, Oct. 15,— Two persons 
are dead today and several serious
ly injured as a result of week-end 
airplane'crashes.

An amateur flyer was killed at 
the municipal airport here and 
an Evanston woman perished In 
a crash inear Waiikegan, 111.

Raymond Ott, 19, aviation enthu
siast was instantly killed when his 
tuachine crashed 800 feet and burst 
Into flames near the Municipal Air
port.

In the Waukegan accident, Mrs. 
"Van Mpllen Market of Evanston, 
til., was killed. Her husband and 
the. pilot were seriously injured. An 
8-y.ear-old daughter of tho Market’s 
escaped uninjured.

The crash occurred when the 
plane got out,of control and crash
ed, on the Market’s return trip 
from Delafield, Wls., where they 
had gone to visit a son at St. John's 
Military School.

SINCLAIR WINS SUIT 
IN TEAPOT DOME CASE

Man Claims In ior^t in Mam^ 
moth Oil Co.— His Petition 
Denied by Supreme Codrti

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Oct. 15.— Treasury 
balance-Oct, 12 182,131.748.86.

Washington, Oct. 15.— Harry F. 
Sinclair, oil ma^nkte, today won a 
law suit involving the famous Tea
pot Dome naval oil reserve when 
the Supreme Court refused the pe
tition .bf Leslie Parke'f for a writ of 
review. . , ' ,

Parker claimed one-seventh In
terest in Mammoth Oil Co., formed 
to exploit Teapot Dome, was held by 
Sinclair for him, in trust The In
terest, he said, was acquired by 
transfer of plaiser mining clSfms," 
which Sinclair was:requi.red to turn 
oVer to ex-*Secretary of IntertoF 
Fall before "the lease was made. 
Sinclair maintained.' that be had 
pufchased' Parker's interest with 
others.

m :’;

OVER WASHINGTON
Washington, Oct 15— Poking its 

lottg nose out of an overcast sky as 
gray as its own color, the Graf 
Zeppelin made a fleeting visit- to 
Washington today enroute' to Lake
hurst from Germany.

’ The Zeppelin arrived over Wash
ington at 12:20 o ’clock. It will fly 
over Baltimore and Philadelphia 
before arriving at its destination 
about 4 o’clock.

Crossing the American coast at 
10:10 a. m., at Cape Charles, Vir
ginia, the monster dirigible with its 
crew of 40 and 20 passengers alter
ed its course to swing over the na*- 
tion's Capitol.

As the ship headed over Chesa
peake Bay and the Potomac River, 
Dr. Hugo" Eckener, commander, sent 
a radio message o f greetings to 
President Coolidge. He asked per
mission to fly over Washington, 
Mr. Coolidge at once replied to Dr. 
Eckener and ordered the permis
sion granted.

Washington was taken complete
ly by surprise by the Zeppelin’s 
visit. All along it had been thought 
from the airship’s course that it 
would run to Lakehurst over a 
more direct inland route.

News Spreads
Even before the Zeppelin arrived 

the news of its impending visit 
spread like wildfire ih Washington. 
It seenied that everybody in town 
had their necks craned to the sky 
to catch the first glimpse of the 
aiV'llner. Government departments 
poured out their/ employes by the 
thousands. Business yras tempor
arily paralized. Traffic came to a 
virtual,standstill. Everybody shout
ed and pointed to the Zeppelin as 
slowly it circled over the Naval Air 
Station at Anacostia, over the Capi
tol, and with majestic stride flew 
over the White House, where Presi
dent Opolidge waved a greeting.

By its epochial flight, the Graf 
linked Eufope and America to- 
grther by commercial passenger 
and air line. It is expected to be 
the forerunner of a regiilar trans- 
Atlantic service..................v  , '

.Op. the-flight ot more than,; 107 
hours, the dirigible battled much of 
the; vray against bad weather-And 
adverse^wlQds. A siidden /rain 
squat' ripped the cover off Its port 
horiteflUil stphilizef.' Thie r e d a c t

the liner’s speed. The work of re
pairing the damage in .mid-air was 
an exceptional feat. The, Zeppelin 

, flew'far to the south of its course 
to run but of the .poor weather con
ditions. Aviation officials said the 
flight under such adverse circum
stances  ̂proved the worthiness of 
the Zeppelin- and its crew.

Its motors roaring steadily, the 
great gray airship hove into view 
from the south and east. It had 
followed the course of the Potomac 
river from the Virginia Capes.

Despite' the heavy weather, the 
nose of the Zeppelin shone like sil
ver.

After swinging wide over the 
capital V and  ̂ the Congressional 
library, the Zeppelin made direct 
for the heart of the downtown busi
ness district. It circled just to the 
left of the International N§ws Ser
vice bulYding.

Through powerful glasses it was 
possible to distinguish human fig
ures leaning out of the windows at 
the' side of the ship. The passen
gers and crew waved frantically 
and just as enthusiastically the 
crowds that jammed the streets and 
roof tops waved and cheered back.

The rip in the ship’s port stabili
zer was plainly visible.. It was in 
jagged cuts as it the wind had torn 
it savagely.

On the prow. In red letters seem-i 
ingly several feet high, were the 
words: *

“ Graf Zeppelin.”
■ Back of this came the markings 

“ D-LZ 127.”
The motors roared like a dozen 

airplanes.
The Zeppelin travelled at a  high, 

rate of speed over the city. It was 
not 1,000 feet in the air.

The Zeppelin did not tarry long.’ 
After circling over the "White 
House, it flew off to the north and 
east toward Baltimore. _ It climbed 
as it disappeared and was soon lost 
in the mists and clouds.

Naval Air Station, Lakehurst, N.'
J., Oct. 15.— The trans-Atlantic 
dirigible Graf Zeppelin wirelessed 
the Lakehurst naval station today 
that it expects to land at Lake- 
hurs “ at or before sunset.”

The informalion Contained in the 
message to the station here was 
also transmitted to the Novy De
partment in Washington.

The radio read:
“ Plano indefinite but will prob

ably land at or before sunset. In
formed department.” ' . /

The message was signed “ Charles 
E. Rosendahl, U. S. N.”

The Graf Zeppelin had in an 
earlier message to the Na.vy De
partment at 8 a. m., given her posi
tion as 35.30 N., 74.04 W.; or about 
68 miles east off Cape Hatteras.
She was then traveling 45 to 60- 
miles per hour. , .. '

Weather conditions seemed like
ly to be tevorable tor the landing.
All forenoon there was practically 
ho wind and clear, sunshiny weath-. 
er prevailed. The ground crew of 
400 men had been thoroughly 
drilled and were iu: readiness to 
handle the Zeppelin at any houi\ 
day or night, -

Early. RuinoiiB
The fact that a-navy^eraw began 

tinkering with the. dlril^ le Lok 
Angeles," wh’leh la" htiitiiieffi.' te, the- 
hangar here, gava .plsb- in the 
currence o f a Vornpr tha4 lib=dlTld.-f" ^  
hie would
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' High Lof
: All Chem ■.-,7.r.226%, 226% 

Ameri Bosch u 36% 36%
•Am Can ... ..r.113% 111% 

1 Am Loco 34% 34%
Am Smelt -.-..261% 261% 
Am St Fdy i.. 56% 56%
Am T & T .;.r.l73 178%

, Am Woolen t. .; 18% 18
Anaconda . . . . .  83% 82%
Atchison . . . .  193 192
B & O .-,-,-.r.ll3% 112 
Beth Steel :.>v 72% 71%
Can Pac . . . .2 1 7 %  215 
C M & St Paul .34%  34%'

• do pfd ___ 51% 50%
Chi & N W ..86  85%
Chi Rock Isl :.131% 129% 
Cons Gas . . . . .  77% 77%
Corn Prod . . .  83% 82
Del & Hud ..193 190
Dodge Bros . .2 9 %  27
Du Pont ___ 402%. 401
E r ie .................  57 57
Gen Elec . . . .1 6 9  168
Gen Motors ..219%  218 
Gillet Raz ..120%  120%.
Inspirat ......... 29% 28%
Int Harv . . . .3 2 5  322
Int Nickel > ..149%  146% 
Int Paper . . . .  69 68%
Kennecott •... 104 % 104%
Lehi Valley . . . '  99 99
Mack Truck . .  97 96
Marl Oil . . . . . 4 0  39%
Mo Pac com . .7 2 %  70%
N Y Central ..176 172%
New Haven . . .6 3 %  63
Nor Ame Co . . .  73 % 72%
Nor Pac . . . .1 0 1 %  100
Penn R R  . . . . 6 4  63%
Post. Cer . . . . . .6 9 %  69%
Pullman New . 79 78%
Radio Cor ;* .214%  212% 
Sears Roe ...1 6 0 %  157%
Sou Ran ___ 143% 143%
S O of N J ..4 5 %  45%
Studebaker . .  83% 82%'-
Tob Prod ...1 1 6  116
Union Pac ., .,201 199%
U S Rub .44% 43%
U S Steel r. . .165% 165 
Westing . . . .  106% 106 
Willys Over r. ..3 2 %  31%
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MANY QUESTIONS
ABOUT ELECTIONS

(Continned from Page I.)

to be Instructed as to who should 
be declared first, second and third 
selectman. The attorney-general re
plied promptly that the law does 
not recognize the positions of sec
ond and third selectmen. The office 
of first selectmen is recognized and 
the others are simply members of 
the board of selectmen.

So, the attorney-general told Mr. 
Zollo, the person receiving the 
largest number of votes should be 
declared first selectman. The other 
places have no special standing un
der our statutes. The third select
man may be the second or the sec
ond may be the third and the law 
will be satisfied.

STRANGER TRIES 
FLAM GAME HERE

BIG GERMAN ZEPPELIN 
ISNEARfliGlAKEHORST

(OoBtloaed from P age 'l)

TALKS INTERESTINGLY 
OF MISSIONS IN INDIA

Mrs. Gates, 76, Born in Far 
East, Speaks to C. E. at Sec
ond Congregational.
Mrs. F. H. Gates, veteran mis

sionary worker in India and for 12 
years president and secretary of the 
Christian Endeavor Society in that 
country, was the speaker at Second 
Congregational church last eve
ning. The service was arranged by 
the missionary society of .the 
church and was well attended. A 
volunteer choFr of 20 young people 
assisted with the singing and War
ren and Beaton Case played a 
trumpet and saxaphono duet, ac
companied on the organ. Miss Ruth 
McMenemy told an interesting mis
sionary story to the children.

Mrs. Gates was the guest while 
in town of Mrsi J. M. Williams, 
chairman of the missionary com- 
.mlttee. She is the mother of Rev. 
A. H. Gates of Vernon Center, who. 
was also a missionary in Hawaii 
and was there with him. Mrs. Gates 
is a white-haired lady who does 
not show her 76 summers. She was 
born in India and lived there more 
than 60 years. She has traveled be
tween here and India 15.times, the 
first two trips’ were made by way 
of the Cape of Good Hope. She 
has five children living in this 
country. Her husband died in India 
and one son was killed in a motor
cycle accident there.

At the beginning of her address 
she told many stories especially for 
the children. Her office with the 
Christian Endeavor organization 
gave her a first hand knowledge of 
the work in India and of the con
ditions they are forced to combat. 
These points she brought out in her 
talk for the benefit of the young 
people of the endeavor society. Mrs. 
Gates proved to be a most interest
ing speaker. She plans to attend 
and take part in the annual meet
ing of the American Board of For
eign missions at Bridgeport tomor
row and Wednesday.

Visits Jewelers WWr Story 
of Being Arrested as Rum 
Ranner— Nobody Falls.

An uninown man visited Man
chester jewelers last week and at 
the stores, with jthe exception of 
the May Jewelry Co., where he 
tried to sell a pair of Italian ear
rings, told of how he had picked up 
outside the town with a load of 
liquor and was being held for a 
$1,000 bond. He did not have the 
money with him and so desired to 
S3ll a stick pin in order to raise 
that amount.

The stick pin he exhibited had a 
perfect stone in it that weighed 
about three carats and the only 
fault that could be found with it 
was that it was slightly off color. 
The stone was worth at least three 
thousand and he would have sold 
it for $800, He' had with him a 
very much crumpled bill of sale 
from a Kansas city store and offered 
as means of identification a West
ern Union charge card with the 
same name as that on the bill of 
sale. Mr. Bray of Bray’s Jewelry 
store was of the opinion that the 
name on the card was Rainer.

The jewelers gave the proposi
tion the go by. Arthur Anderson 
hearing of the case and upon the 
recommendation of a local jeweler 
that the diamond ring was ample 
security for the amount of the bond 
went in search of the stranger of
fering to go his bond holding the 
diamond as security. It was found 
out that there was no rum runners 
picked up in Manchester or vicinity.

The police then tried to locate 
the stranger in order to interview 
him on the matter. The stranger 
had moved on. Since then papers 
have carried stories of his activities 
in other parts of New England but 
so far he has been unable to dispose 
of the goods. It is unknown as to' 
whether the goods are stolen or if 
they are merely working the good 
old film fiam game that was pulled 
off in Massachusetts not so long ago 
when a jeweler bought a diamond 
for a sum of money and after the 
seller had jdeparted found he had 
only a piece of glass. The real stone 
was switched and a worthless one 
given the unsuspecting jeweler. 
That is thought to be the scheme 
that was tried on the jewelers here 
although there is a rumor that the 
stuff is part of a haul made in Kan
sas City, Mo, This is supported 
by the fact that the bill of sale was 
from a store in that city.

SM A U  NATIONS 
PLAN INCREASE 

IN NAVY POWER
London —  Despite the talk of 

naval disarmament among the great 
Powers of the world, the smaller 
ones, almost without exception, are 
planning to increase their fleets.

Finland, with here expanding 
trade and unprotected coast, has 
the money in hand and is consider
ing the best way to spend it on na
val armaments.

This Is largely due to the recent 
activities of the Bolshevist Baltic 
Fleet and the way the Polish Navy 
is forging ahead with the help of 
France.
'  Finland’s Fleet

Finland’s fleet at present is one 
of the smallest in Europe but is 
remarmably efficient for its size. 
The Finns are born seaman and a 
fair number of them —  invariably 
known as the “ Russian Finns” by 
the seaman— have always figured 
in the world’s merchantmen.

Most of Finland’s ships were 
built for the Russians, but when 
the Czarist Navy went Red, the 
men first of all decided they were 
tired of war, and then that they 
were tired of work altogether, so 
they went home and left the desert
ed ships to be taken from their 
moorings by the new Republic.

In recent years the Finns have 
been building small submarines, 
gunboats and coastal motor-ships, 
but since the situation in regard to 
Russia has begun to grow unpleas- 
«ant, the Finns are now considering 
the building of two armored cruis
ers or coast defense vessels of 4,- 
000 tons each. •

Youths Attracted
These will absorb more than 

200,000,000 Finnish marks at the 
Government’s disposal for the pur
pose, but there is not likely to be 
any difficulty in getting the money.

Once the Finns have the mater
ial they are not likely to have much 
difficulty over the personnel, for 
the Finnish authorities believe,that 
the future of the country lies on 
the water and mean to make sea 
life attractive to the best type of 
youth.

GLORIA SWANSON PAYS

New York, Oct. 15— Gloria Swan
son, filmland’s marquise has “ paid 
a substantial sum” to assuage the 
ears and . feelings of Alexander 
Cohen, process server, who charged 
Miss Swanson “ boxed his ears,” ac
cording to a statement made by 
Coheu’s consul in court today.

In dropping a $25,000 suit 
against Miss Swanson for the treat
ment which Cohen says he received 
at her hands. Miss Lucille Pugh, 
Cohen’s attorney, said the sum had 
been settled outside of court for a 
“substantial sufa.”  It was reported 
that the sum approximated $12,- 
000.

Second Mortgrage 
Money

NOW ON HAND
Arthur A. Knofla

CANCER ON INCREASE

New York.— Medical statisticians 
here estimate C at the death rate 
from cancer in the United States 
for 1928 will reach a new high 
mark. A survty of 23 leading cities 
shows deaths from the disease have 
increased from 74.5 per 100,000 
population in 1906 to 115.6 in 
1927.

’NOTHER BOY WONDER

875 Main St. Phone 782-2

Prague.— A boy of five is a new 
mathematical wonder at' Mosice, 
Slovakia. Except for .his uncanny 
gift for figures, the youth is nor
mal, although he has a head of 
such size.that standard hats will 
not fit.

The National Safety Council re
ports that housework is one of the 
most hazardous of feminine occu
pations. Quite a few of the ladies 
seem very timid thet^ days.

Zeppelin As. a> gesture of friendship 
on the part of the United States. 
No confirmation of the rumor 
could be obtained at the hangar, 
however. . '

That the Navy Department is 
contemplating, sending the Los 
Angeles out to meet the Graf Zep
pelin was the stetemeht made by 
Edward P. Warner, assistant secre
tary of th<i navy In charge of 
aeronautics, in a conference with 
newspapermen at 10:30.

“ We have considered a possibili
ty of sending the Los Angeles out 
but no decision has been reached,”  
Warner said. •

Wa:mer announced that he had 
just received information that the 
Graf Zep^lin had been sighted 
over Cape^Charles and that it was 
averaging 37 mHes an hour. He 
estimated that at this rate of speed 
it would reach the Lakehurst land
ing field between 3 and 4 o ’clock 
this afternoon.

There is no reason for the public 
to feel disappointed over the slow 
speed made by the Graf Zeppelin, 
William P. MacCracken, assistant 
secretary of commerce' for aeronau
tics, told newspapermen.

“ We must understand after all 
that commerce in rigid airships is 
only in the pioneer stage,”  he said. 
“After Improvements have been 
made the speed of trans-Atlantjc 
dirigible flights is certain to be im
proved.”

Not To Circle New York
Warner declared, that if the Graf 

Zeppelin does nof reach Lakehurst 
before 3 o’clock she will not circle 
New York City as had been plan
ned because she contemplates a 
daylight landing. If, however, she 
makes fast time during the re
mainder of the distance from Cape 
Charles^she may shoot up to NeW 
York and then circle back to this 
field. He expressed the opinion that 
the dirigible could remain aloft 
another day if she desired because 
she had enough fuel to travel five 
days at high speed. She has not 
been going at full speed, he added, 
and no doubt will reach here with 
plenty of fuel on hand.

Several thousand persons wera 
on the field near the hangar at 10 
o’clock and the number was being 
constantly augmented. News of the 
approach of the Zeppelin spread 
like wildfire and automobiles be- 
ban to wend their way up the high
ways in droves. The New Jersey 
state police and special marine 
officers were out in force to main
tain order.

An air. of tenseness began to per
vade the hangar where listlessness 
had prevailed for hours.

America, In which we have had as 
comrade and e^qjerlenced friend, 
Lieutenant Commander Rosendahl 
of the^United States Nayy, the com
mander and mrew of the Graf Zep
pelin beg to extend to the President 
of the Unlted 'States their most re
spectful greetings.

"Sl^ed “ Bickener.”-

DESERTEIVWIFEIS 
BACK, ILL, HUNGRY

Declares Noworicki Was 
Lured by Woman; Re
turns Here Broke.

OBITUARY

r FUNERALS
•m

J

Newsy Bits 
About the Zep

New York, Oct. 15.— At 3:50 a. 
m., (E. S. T.) today, the Graf Zep
pelin had reached a position ât 70 
degrees, 50 minutes. West fiongi- 
tude, 34 degrees, 20 minutes. North 
Latitude, according to a direct re
port from the dirigible Intercepted 
by a radio station here.
' This indicated that since it last 
gave its position as 150 miles west 
of the Bermudas at 11:20 p. m., 
last night, the dirigible had trav
elled about 180 miles. In the pre
ceding four and a half hours, the 
huge craft had thus mainlined an 
average of a little better than 40 
miles an hour on a northwest course 
towards Cape Hatteras enroute to 
Lakehurst.

Naval Air Station, Lakehurst, N. 
J., Oct. 15,— Shortly after nine 
o’clock this morning the Lakehurst 
naval station issued a statement af
ter plotting the positlbn of the Graf 
Zeppelin saying that at 6:05 a.' m., 
the air liner was 300 miles from 
Lakehurst and traveling in a north
westerly direction, at 37 knots an 
hour.

The statement follows:
“ At 6:05 Eastern Standard Time 

the Graf Zeppelin was' 300 miles 
from Lakehurst and 170 miles east 
of Cape Hatteras. Since 2:42 a. m. 
she had made 37 knots an hour (ap
proximately 42 miles) and was go
ing on a northwesterly direction 
for Lakehurst.”

Mrs, Annie Noworicki is back 
from New York, where she went to 
find her husband, Richard, who de
serted her last-August. This morn
ing ske swore to papers, charging 
her husband'With non-support and 
Lieutenant Barron is in Hartford 
today arranging for the extradition 
papers to have Noworicki brought 
back to Connecticut' for trial.

Threatened Wife
Mrs.' Noworicki says that She 

found out In New York that there 
is a w;oman there who once visited 
the family here, and who is large
ly responsible for her husband’s 
going to New York. The Manches- 
'ter wife says that this New York 
woman has vthreatened to shoot her 
if Noworicki is compelled to come 
to Connecticut.

Another thing she says is that 
last July her husband got her to 
sign her name to a mortgage on 
their property, for which she was to 
get $500. Instead of getting the 
$500, she says, all she got was 
fired out of the home, which was at 
126 North Elm street. Her mother- 
in-law moved into the house, she 
says, and would not let her or her 
children stay there. Since then she 
has only been able to live by selling 
her furniture, so she declares.

Sold Goods For Chase
The $20 she had last week she 

got for selling some furniture and 
she took this money and her two 
children to Now York to find her 
husband.

When she got back to Manches
ter last night ::hc only had $2 and 
no place to go.

Mrs. John F. Sheridan let her 
sta^ at her hotel last night and a 
friend on Charter Oak street is tak
ing care of the children today, but 
Mrs. Noworicki had no money left 
today.and was seeking help from 
the town’s charity department.

■The police ure doing all they can 
to get the husband back to Man
chester to help support the family,

Mrs. Noworicki has a poor, heart 
condition and with her heavy load 
of trouble walks with a stagger.' 
She appeared 111 and hungry today, 
but she asked nothing for herself, 
only the children.

Airs. Jennie Bedded 
Mrs. Jennie Reddett, 78, of 93 

Charter Oak street, widow of Alex
ander Reddett, died at Memorial 
hospital at 11:30 yesterday morn
ing frpm a complication of diseases. 
She was born in Scotland, but tor
Sany years had been a resident of 

anchester.
Mrs. Reddett is survived by two 

brothers, John and Robert Burns of 
Pawtucket, R. I., and a sister Mrs. 
William Kerr o f Charter Oak street, 
with whom she lived. *

The funeral wilt be held, at 2 
o’clock tomorrow afternboU' from 
th  ̂home on Charter Oak street and 
Rev. Robert A. Colpitts will offici
ate. Burial will be in Zion Hill 
cemetery in Hartford.

Charles M. M o r p h e f jXrp.ad Brook, in fact, has a yeputa
. * ' ■ ;t|M_for truth and ,veracity almost

Story of
Lore of Flowers.,

LO W E L OFFERS 
CREDIT FUND TO 

NEW FACTORIES

Washington, Oct. 15.— Increasing 
its speed as it approaches its goal 
the Graf Zeppelin was 60 miles east 
of Cape Hatteras at 8 o’clock this 
morning, according to a message: 
from the dirigible to' the Navy De
partment.

The Zeppelin gave its position as 
35.30 North and 74.04 West.

The message was merely signed 
'Graf Zeppelin.”  It ‘gave no fur

ther details.
Based on a previous message as 

to its location, the Zeppelin appar-. 
ently was averaging between 40 and 
50 miles an hour as It headed for 
the coast toward Lakehurst.

The naval communications chief 
said the Zeppelin’s positlbn was east 
and slightly south of Hatteras.

Washington, Oct. 15.— Overcast 
skies with gentle to moderate 
winds will mark the last lap. of the 
Graf Zeppelin’s flight to Lakehurst, 
N. J.

The United States Weather Bur
eau announced today that if the 
ship flies over water' it will*meet 
overcast skies and gentle to mod
erate east to northeast winds up to 
a height of 2,500 feet. If the 
flight is taken over land the ship 
will have at an altitude of 2,500 
feet gentle southeast winds.

New York, Oct. 15.— A message 
to President Coolidge . from the 
Graf Zeppelin was Intercepted by 
the Navy Yard radio station, at 9:50 
this morning. It read:
• “ At the-moment of arrival on 
American coast line on thia diversi
fied and very initial crossing of the 
Atlantic ccean by airship with pas
sengers and mail from Germany to

Lowell, Mass.— With its new 
modern airport dedicated and in op
eration, the City of Lowell quickly 
subscribed an Industrial credit fund 
of $300,000 after an original goal of 
$250,000 had been over-subscribed 
in short order.

The Industrial Credit Fund, a 
project of the Lowell Chamber of 
Commerce, is now organized and in 
operation. Through it, Lowell citi
zens by pledging their own credit, 
have created a credit fund which 
has made possible rapid establish
ment of credit relations for pros
pective new industries, and has fa
cilitated credit arrangements for 
numerous existing industries In the 
city, the growth of which, It is be
lieved,-will be accordingly atlmu- 
lated.

Board o f Directors 
The credit fund will be adminis

tered by a board of 10 directors 
consisting of one representative 
from each of five local banks and 
five directors appointed by the 
Chaniber of Commerce. The direc
tors will pass upon all applications 
for loans under the credit fund 
guarantee and will decide which of 
these should receive the benefit of 
the fund’s guarantee and to what 
extent and under what conditions 
they should receive It. All of the 
directors are subscribers, to the 
fund.

Prospective loans to industries 
will be made by banks, not by the 
credit fund direct, the latter being 
used only as collateral guarantee. 
The Appleton Natldnai Bank of 
Lowell as trustee of the credit fund 
will not only hold obligations of the 
subscribers, hut will also hold and 
enforce all other collateral furnish
ed for loans made under the ’Credit 
fund guarantee.

Plan o f Operation
Under the terms of the credit 

fund agreement, no more than 75 
per cenf of the total effective 
strength of the fund can ever be 
outstanding at any one time and no 
more than 20 per cent can be used 
for the assistance of any one in
terest or group of interests.

Seven affirmative votes are nec
essary in the board of directors in 
order to pledge any portion of the 
funds to secure a loan. No one 
connected with the administration 
of the credit fund receives any com
pensation for his services.

SLAYER SURREAIDERS \
Etowah, Tenn., Oct. 15 —  Ad

mitting he was wanted in Newport, 
R. I.,.for the murder of his sweet
heart, Miss Mary Gleaiison, in Jan
uary, 1925, M. J. Dowdreni 25, of 
Melrose, Mass., surrendered here.

Dowdren said his buddy, George 
Henderson, ^bo was with b in  at 
the alleged murder, was also want
ed and would surrender.

The body of Miss Glean..jn, who 
was secretary to Commodore James 
at Newport, was found four days 
after the crimes

iMTIOWN
Officers of Chapman Court Order 

of Amaranth will hold a rehearsal 
tomorrow evening at 7:30 at the 
Masonic temple. The court will en-̂  
tertain its grand officers Friday 
evening of this week and. the' re
hearsal is in preparation for that 
event.

The Epworth League of the 
South Methodist church will hold a 
cabinet meeting this evening at 
7:30.

The Black Mask football team de
feated the North End Majors yesr* 
terday 12 to 0. The touchdowns 
were made by Slaga  ̂ and B. Cope
land. The Black Masks would- ilka 
to arrange games with. the Ramb
lers or the Cub Juniors. Call 2257.

John Mather Chapter,. Order of

DeMolay, will elect officers at its 
meeting tonight. The session begins 
at 7:30 and will be followed by re
freshments.

Mrs. Frank Wright and children 
of Chicopee, Mass., spent the week
end with Mrs. Wright’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Billson of Sum
mit street.

A son was born this afternoon at 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jay E. Rand of the 
Midland Apartments.

SON OP GALALIEE TO TALK 
HERE ON THRUSDAY, FRIDAY*.

Stephon A. Hahoush, shepherd 
sen of Galilee, who is now studying 
in this country, will speak in Man
chester twice this week. On Friday 
night he will present his popular 
travelogue at the High School Hall 
la a public appearance. His wife 
will assist him with costumes and 
music.

Thursday afternoon Mr. Hahoush 
will speak at theRegular weekly 
High school student assembly and 
will take as his subject, “ The Stu
dent of Galilee.” His travelogue 
to be given Friday night is entitled, 
“ Jerusalem and the East,”

HOSPITAL NOTES
Patients admitted'to Manchester 

Memorial hospital reported today 
are: Mrsi Emma Russell of 31 
Hawner street, Burnlsde, John 
Devron of Buckland and Mrs. Jose
phine.Emmonds of 13 School street.

Mrs. Josephine Smith of Talcott- 
ville was discharged.

The census today is 32.

REAL SHOWBOAT 
FOR THAMES IS 

PLAN IN LONDON

ly'established as Winsted’s
itlon tor—well, the marvel

ous. Nevertheless the Herald
would have hemmed and hawed

^^more than a bit over the Broad 
' I s r ^ k . calf story if it were not for 
;a‘'r' ^tl^faqt that it has Manchester veri- 

Charlea M. Murphsy of Hamilh Mrs. John Sin-
street was the speaker today at the Highland Park— she has
regular meeting of the Manchester a ;t^ p h on e and you can ask her 
Kiwanis club at the Hotel Sheridan;  ̂ cousin of the John
and. to say that he was given the 'who lives in Broad

Bvjimk'ood who owns the calf. And
Kiwanis club at the Hotel She'ridaa; 
"ind.tb say that he was given the 
'glad”  hand isn’t stretching ffi® 

truth. Mr; Murphey gave the 
Kiwanians some inside information 
on the culture of gladiolus that 
proved very interesting. He • lold 
them how the different colors whr  ̂
blended and hoyr. he'eame to go inf 
to the business. He was brought uti 
in Buckland, one of a family of six! 
Their home was nearly opposite Drl 
Dr. Jacques place. His. mother was 
a great lover of flowers and raised 
them with good success at her Itttl® 
place there, and he eaily acquired 
a knowledge and interest in florir 
culture. This love of flowers and 
nature seems to extend to Charles 
Murphey’s sons, both of whom have 
assisted him during the summer va
cations. His son Horace graduated 
from the Connecticut Agricultural 
college In June of this year major
ing in floriculture and forestry and 
is now superintendent of Manches
ter’s parks.

Several years ago Mr. Murphy 
bought a farm in Coventry just be- 
,}̂ ond Lake ’Wangumhaug and began 
to specialize in the culture of 
glad,iplus on an. extensive scale He 
raised three acres of this flower 
alone this year. Gladiolus have in 
the last five years became, very 
popular all over the country and 
the speaker gave the reasons for 
the widespread admiration of the 
flower. The Murphey Gladiolus ex 
hibits have won blue ribons and 
special prizes for years at some of 
the most important flower shows in 
the' east. At small shows they do 
not compete but arrange compli
mentary exhibits, as was the case 
at the local garden club’s autumn 
show at the Center church last 
month. Mr. Murphey solicited the 
Interest of the . Kawanlans in . the 
garden club’s exhibits and work in 
the future. The floral decorations 
on the tables today were gladiolus 
of the late varieties from - ,the 
Murphey gardens.  ̂ y • ':

Stephen C. Hale of._ Cheney
Brothers was welcomed by the club 
today and Frank Cheney, Jr., was 
present alter several month’s ah 
senco In Europe.

Fayette B. Clarke won the at
tendance prize donated by John 
Olson.

President Clarence P. Quimby 
gave a brief talk on the’ New Eng
land district convention at Swamp- 
Bcott which he attended. ozakt-n j

GARDENER’S MEET 
Greenwich, Conn., Oct. 15 —  A 

group of gardeners, nearly 500 
strong, gathered here today for the 
annual convention of the National 
Association of gardeners, and ■will 
remain until Thursday uii t̂hiS dis4 
trict, holding meetings here and on 
various estates in 'Westchester 
County, N. Y., and Fairfield county, 
Connecticut. Three hundred of. the 
visitors had lunch on the estate of 
Percy S. Strauss at Port Chester, 
N. Y., this afternoon, and then 
cama back to Greenwich to nomin
ate officers. Addresses by Alexan
der Davidson, Sewickley, Pa., and 
H. J. Moore, of Ottawa, Canada, 
will feature an evening meeting at 
Pickwick Arms.

London.— â  real show-boat, dif
fering from the old-time Mississip
pi variety only In that It will be. 
steam-heated and - have a fixed' 
mooring, will soon lie anchored lU' 
the Thames off Chelsea, if tho 
plans of Miss Judith Wogan, well- 
known in theatrical circles, are 
carried to fruition.

Application has been made to 
the municipal authorities to sanc
tion the conversion of a river barge 
into a floating theater, and plans 
are all completed for the installa
tion of 300 seats, a stage,'steam 
heating, electricity, and all the 
ether appurtenances of a modern 
theater.

Floating Theater 
“ I originally planned,”  Miss Wb- 

gan said, “ to have a floating thea
ter exactly like those used in olden 
times on the Mississippi, and in
tended to visit villages from, one 
end of the Thames to the other.

“ However, I have been informed 
that this would not be permitted, 
so Instead the . barge will be an
chored in the river, with a gang-

TO GIVE MARBLE HOUSE
AS PRESIDENTS’ HOADS 

New York, Oct. 15.— Marble 
House, Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont’s par; 
latial residence in Newport, will be 
dhnated to the federal government 
as a summer residence for Presi-, 
dents of the United States, it was 
rumored along Park avenue today.

A short time ago Mrs. Belmont, 
who the first Mrs. Wm. K: ’Vander
bilt, Sr., changed her previously an , 
nounded plan to sell Marble House, 
to the highest bidder. This action' 
caused various rumors that the 
mansion would be fionated to some 
worthy cause. It is one of the.most 
famous residences in America, ahd’ 
cost several million dollars when It' 
was built years ago, as a gift from 
Vanderbilt to his bride.

X

Calf
Is Just A Mite

ijL Brook isn’t

Mrs. Sinnamon is very sure that 
the- calf is real and not a made-up 
f ^ ak,like the Cardiff Giant or the 
Wopjly Horse, because she knows 
that Cousin John wouldn’t have 
anything to do with such a thifig. 
Why, he never was In WInsted in

Ohi yes, about the calf Itself. It 
is quite young, the calf. And it is 
like any other calf— În apote-^nly 
It 'ia  bigger. There Isn't, really.

Winsted.«  anything very, remarkable about iJi'e
---------calf except its being almost -tislde

as big as an ordinary calf!-at biiih, 
and the incidental facts that’ it ’has 
three eyes—one like the vwell- 
known little girl’s curl, right in the 
middle of its forehead; and three 
horns'above the eyes; and two 
noses; and two separate mouths 
with a tongue apiece; and only one 
lower jaw, wide enough to extend 
across under bo^  mouths and for 
the two tongues to rest on. ’

Veterinary doctors have looked 
the calf over and say there isn't any 
good reason why the critter should 
n’t live. It is already drinking 
milk out of a pail, getting a doable 
quantity with its doable barreled 
mouth.

Mrs. Sinnamon says her cousin 
John says he is going to keep ihe 
calf till he has convinced plenty of 
people that he isn’t a liar and then 
is going to sell it to a circus if be 
can find a circus that is looking for 
a nature-made freak that's a lallh- 
paloosa..

FIRST AMERICAN 
PARIS THEATER 

TO OPEN DOORS
Paris. —  The first American 

theater in the city where practical
ly every nation has its own house 
of drama, will be opened for the 
1928-29 season in the Montparnasse 
quarter. The building is very 
.small, seating only about three 
hundred people, but very handsome 
and its director promises to put on 
some of the best American and 
English productions.

Another new theater which is 
about to open its doors to tho 
French public, is the gift of Baron 
Henri de Rothschild. It is near 
the Trinity church and will'be call
ed the "Theatre Pigalle,” owing to 
Its close proximity to the celebrated 
Place of the same name. It has 
a seatlng capacity of eight hundred 
persons and the most up-to-date 
Stage equipment available.

A small house exclusively devot
ed to operettas will he named the 
“ Theatre Joubert”  and is in the 
ktreet of the same iiame.
’̂.;Two, other new playhouses are 

.Shhe’dtUed to open in the Champs 
Elysees, both given over to modern 
drama.

weeks, bUt-finally hit a.snag’ln the 
form of a French gendarme who 
sent them to the police station and 
thence to jail. There they admitted 
that they had been professional 
dancers, but because of slack trade 
were obliged to find mpre lucrative 
employment

You can take your wife to a 
French jeweler’s on Sunday but 
you can’t buy anything. A new law 
says -that the shops selling, wares 
which every woman wants, may 
kpep open on the seventh day, but 
the shopkeepers must not sell 
jewelry. They may even «ell 
vegetables, cakes or sundry dry- 
goods, bu( nothing made of gold, 
silver and platinum.

, ,.A number of young Americans
.. hfe' lehding their hands as well as 

 ̂fhel?'money to help restore the old 
16,th Century church of Saint Ar- 
noult in th© little village of Gour- 
nay-sur-Marne. Almost any day 
theyocan be seen working side by 
side Vith French masons and car
penters with paint-brush, broom, 
'hS.m&i  ̂ and nails, for they do not 
want the fine old church to fall in
to greater decay.

Others of the American residents

Monsieur Poincare, France’® 
Prime Minister, can cure a cold as 
well as money troubles, according 
to a little story that is going the 
rounds.

Monsieur Valot, Director of Al
satian Affairs, recently paid the 
French financier a visit He was 
suffering, from an extremely bad 
cold wh^h tfie Premier noticed and 
asked if he was not taking some 
remedy.

“ No, i  haven’t yet • found any
thing efficacious,”  replied Valot

“ ■Well, I’ll give yoii something 
that will cure it In short order,” 
said Poincare, seizing a bit of pa
per and writing down a prescription 
together with the address of his 
own druggist by whom hd wished to 
have It filled. He added that he 
could take the medicine in all con
fidence.

Three hours later Monsieur Valot 
was much improved and the follow
ing day his cold In the head was 
gone.

TO TRY AGAIN

New Yoi>k, Oct. '15.T-Despit'e'' the 
disaster. which ended their own at
tempted flight to Europe, the Rock- 

vLucio UL I.UC Auienuitu resiaenis fliers landed in New York to- 
are busy canvassing the town, house , ^ convinced that over Greenland
K.;- !-------  ------- i__ . . .  lies the safest and most practicable

air route.by-touse endeavoring to obtain a 
'fcteftai'fi sum of money to complete a 
large gift made by another Amer
ican.

A new- floor of stone blocks in 
ancient style has been put down 
and the walls and ceilings are now 
bdiig-Tepaired.

Parisians are reading more and 
more every year, according to sta
tistics recently published by the 
muifiapal authorities. The number 
of r^^ders In the various cities li
braries have increased from 1,2 77,- 
075'to 1,402,576 during the past 
year.

The fliers, Bert Hassell and Par
ker Cramer, arrived on the Scandin- 
avian-Americau liner Frederik VII 
in from Copenhagen.* They were 
taken off the boat by the city tug, 
Manhattan, which landed them aJ; 
the Battery. They went to the City. 
Hall, to be welcomed by Mayor 
■Walker.

STATE

c h a r t e r  h e ar in g s . -
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 15.— Lest^T 

E. Shippee, state conimissioner of 
banking, today announced he 
would^ hold -two hearings here on 
Thursday afternoon to consider ap
plications for charters for"' indus
trial banks.. The petitioners' are; 
the Washington Industrial hank 
and the Aetna Industrial hank, 
both of Bridgeport. •

“ Jack, the Robe-ripper” Is once 
more-busy in Paris. Now that hair 
Is -being regularly clipped by the 
barber, he has been obliged to seek 
other occupations and has turned 
to the ripping up of women’s coats 
and dresses for the sheer pleasure 
of using his scissors or razor, as 
far as anyone has yet discovered. 
At times, a large piece of fur which 
might be of some use 'to him, is 
lifted, but in 'a  general way,- the 
slashing is very haphazard and fu
tile.

Putting their razors to better 
use, several pickpockets have been 
found working in certain buildings 
crowded with American tourists, 
slashing out wallet-pockets which 
looked very nice and bulky. Their 
trick worked well for several

TONIGHT
'a,

FORGOTTEN 
FACES

With
CLIVE BROOK 
MARY BRIAN 
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COMEDY NEWS

Parsons’ Theatire > tomô qW
- — ondp—

plank stretching to the shore. ■.'00
‘A Dutch steel barge, will prolH 

ably be used, for it would be most 
decorative and would mean less 
danger of fire.

**I am fornllng a company to 
give one-act playSi pantomimes, 
and vaudeville of the sort which 
seems to have almost entirely dis
appeared from the music-halls. The 
show boat 'Will also be used aj| a 
visiting theater for permanent 
traveling companies.*’

Is Rare Idea
.. Miss Wogan has long been as
sociated with traveling companies 
who have given performances in 
barns and’ village halls in out-of- 
the-way places in En .gland and 
Scotland.

She hit upon the idea of a float
ing theater after the authoritle.s 
had given permission to the British 
Motor Boat Club to xf.oor a Span
ish Galleon in the Thames off Char
ing Cross, to be used as a club
house.' y

It is said'here that'only one 
other show-boat at present exist® 
anywhere in the world, an(i that 
ope in ,the Gulf of Mexico.
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Freak Calf Attracts Mach Attention 
The Rockville correspondent of 

The Herald took a trip Sunday to 
the farm owned by Joseph Trom- 
ley of Broad Brook to view t6e sev- 

, en day old two headed Guernsey 
calf. The calf has three eyes and 
three horns; two noses, two perfect 
tongues and one lower jaw. Be
cause of the heaviness of the head, 
the calf was only able to stand for 
short intervals but the past two 
days it hds been able to get up and 
drink from a pail and on Sunday 
ît stood up several times between 
meals. Mr. Tromley has had' the 
calf inspected by several veterin- 
aries who see no reason why the 

"calf should not live, as it breathes 
easily and shows signs of getting 
stronger each day.

To Address Grand Lodge 
Rev. George S. Brookes will gi^e 

the annual Memorial address at the 
Grand Lodge sessions of the 
Knights of Pythias to be held Tues
day in Willimantic. The delegates 
are James R. Quinn and Carl Sch- 
meiske.

R. A. A. Whist
The Rockville Athletic Associa

tion will hold the second whist of 
the series on Thursday evening, 
Oct. 18th, in their rooms on East 
Main street. These whists prove 
very popular and are drawing large 
crowds. Very attractive prizes are 
awarded and dainty refreshments 
served.
Dr. A. B. Meredith Here Oct. 19th 

Dr. Albert B. Meredith, secre
tary of the State Board of Educa
tion, will speak in Rockville, Oct. 
19th. The meeting will be held in 
the evening and Dr. Meredith will 
explain the changes in the school 
laws.

Reception for New Pastor
The First African Baptist Church 

will tender a reception to their new 
minister, the Rev. A. E. Hendricks, 
on Wednesday evening in the 
church social rooms. There will be a 
program of entertainment and re
freshments will be served by the 
ladies of the church.

Emblem' Club Social 
The Emblem Club will hold a 

members social on Wednesday at 
2:30 o’clock. Mrs. Edward Burns, 
Jr., is chairman of the committee.

Ellington Chautauqua Soon 
The Ellington Chautauqua will be 

held Oct. 25th to 28th. Season tick
ets will be ?2.00. The main speak
er this year will be Dr. Tehyi Hseih 
known as the “ Teddy Roosevelt” of 
China.

Issues Year Book 
Sabra Trumbull Chapter, D. A. 

R. have issued their year book for 
1928-1929, giving the dates and 
hostesses and committees. The next 
meeting will be held Nov. 14th. 
Mrs. A. L. Martin, Mrs. Robinson, 
Miss Edith Random. Mrs. Orlando 
Ransom. Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Newton, 
Miss Millar, Miss Vibberts and Mrs. 
Bean are on the committee.

Hallowe’en Festival'
The Men’s Club of the Baptist 

church will hold a Hallowe’en Fes
tival on Oct. 26th at 8 o’clock to 
which the public is invited. Tickets 
may be procured from the mem
bers for 10 cents, and a good time 
is assured. The committee follows: 
Wilfred Kent, Arthur Edwards, 
Fred Kent, Ernest Butcher, Floyd 
Brown and Reginald Kent.

Officers Elected
Alden Skinner Camp, Sons of 

Veterans have elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: 
Commander, Geo. E. Hammond; 
senior vice commander, Robt. Bee
be; junior vice commander, Francis 
LaCross; Secretary John H. Yost; 
treasurer Fred Willeke; camp coun
cillors, Edward Kibbe, Robert Bee
be and Raymond Blynn. The in
stallation of these officers will take 
place Nov. 8th.
Missionary Societies Meet Tuesday 

The missionary societies of the 
Methodist church will hold a meet
ing at the home of Mrs. H. L. Sy- 
monds on Talcott avenue Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. There 
will be election of officers arid re
ports of the branch meeting held 
recently in Hartford.

Notes
Fayette Lodge A. F. and A. M. 

will hold a whist on Oct. 30th in 
Masonic hall for the benefit of the 
social and refreshment fund. There 
will be prizes and refreshments.

Mrs. Burgess Newell and children 
of Hartford spent the week-end as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Newell of Park street.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist church will hold a chick- 
•en pie supper Wednesday. Tickets 
will be 75 cents.

Rev. J. F. Bauchmann, pastor of 
the First Evangelical Lutheran 
church, will give an address at the 
meeting of Stanley Dobosz Post, 
American Legion, at its meeting on, 
Tuesday evening. A social hour 
and refreshments will follow the 
address.

The 40 and 8 Voiture No. 1007 
■will hold a meeting on Friday even
ing in the Superior Court room. Of
ficers for the ensuing year will be 
elected.

Rockville Lodge, Loyal Order of 
Moose, will hold its regular meeting 
bn Tuesday evening. Important bus
iness is to be brought before the 
lodge.

S n H P A R H  
NOW HEADING 

FOR MISSOOIl
______ -..L/C i

(Continued from Page 1.)

AUTO OWNER RESPONSIBLE

Washington, Oct. 15.— The Su
preme Court today in effect held 
that the owner of an automobile, if 
a passenger, is responsible for tĥ - 
way the machine is driven, in deny
ing the petition of Christine Hop
kins for a review of a Washington 
Supreme Court decision.

She was a passenger in her own 
itoachine, driven by Jimmie Burns, 
^hen it ran down and fatally in
jured a woman near Seattle. She 
Was convicted of manslaughter and 
sentenced to serve one to twenty 
years, it being alleged that she 
know the driver was intoxicated.

this year, their hopes are predicated 
upon the agricultural disaffefctlori'in 
the Republican districts downstate, 
and the enormous wet vote in Chi
cago. They are counting tooi bri the 
influence that Frank 0. Lowden'^ 
defeat at Kansas City will have, fbt 
Lowden was and is a very popular 
man in Illinois, particularly d b ^ I  
state where Republican majorities 
are the accepted thing. While'fcbwi 
den has done little to advarice it . ;

Illinois Important .
The importance of Illinois in the 

Democratic scheme of things, is ex
emplified by the fact that Gbvemor 
Smith will spend considerable "time 
in the state on this trip. He cut 
across southern Illinois today en- 
route to Sedalia, and Wednesday he 
will be back in the state, not to 
leave it until Saturday. Threp^igl^ts 
will be spent in Chicago, Gov. 
Smith has not stayed anywhere, 
save Albany, that long since he was 
nominated-for the presidency. He is 
going to make a real bid for ^linols.

The Democratic nominee will 
reach Sedalia, Mb,, tonight. The se
lection of Sedalia as the speaking 
point in Missouri was due to the 
Missouri leaders. They have told 
Gov. Smith that normally Republi
can St. Louis is his anyway, but 
that rural Missouri, where the re
ligious and prohibition issues are 
keen is fighting territory. Accord
ingly, they preferred him to speak 
in St. Louis. Two hours, however, 
will be spent in St. Louis en route 
to Sedalia.

Gov. Smith started into his sec
ond week of the southern and bor
der states tour refreshed from , a 
good rest in Louisville. ‘

Most Effective Speech
He believes that his speech in 

Louisville Saturday night was prob
ably the most effective of the cam
paign. It was delivered in Kentucky, 
but it was really aimed at the in
dustrial east where the Republicans 
have for years maintained a firm 
grip on the confidence of the great 
business of the country. The gov
ernor considers that his Louisville 
speech once and for all scotched 
the stories that he would be an 
“ unsafe president” from a business 
standpoint. He promised there that 
if he is elected there will be no gen
eral tariff revision and that there 
will be no tinkering with the gen
eral business structure of the coun
try.

The Democratic nominee spent 
yesterday in a pilgrimage t o t h e  
birthplace of Abraham Lincoln, at 
Hodgenville, Ky. The thing that 
most impressed him there was Lin
coln’s own description of his career, 
inscribed upon the door of his birth
place:

“ Of course, when I came of age 
I did not know much. Still some
how, I could read, write and cipher 
to the rule of three, but that was 
all. The little advance I now have 
upon this store of education I have 
picked up from time to time under 
the pressure' of necessity.”

The governor mused a long time 
on this. Someone in his party sug
gested that the words were not in
applicable to his own career for A1 
Smith’s formal education ended in 
the grade schools.

“ Yes,” he said simply. He made 
no other comment.

fOUCE COURT
Jacob Kolno of Rockville was 

picked up on Depot Square yester- 
>ft%J^®We88ly drunk and was taken 
'loathe })olice stati
Arthur

station by Patrolkian 
Seymour. In court this 
he pleaded guilty to in- 

oxicatfon and paid a fine of $10 
and costs.

Francis A. 'Yolkort, 17 years old, 
paid a fine <f $10 and costs for 
speeding. He was represented in 
coupk by his father, Charles Vol- 
krirt. The young fellow was arrest
ed^ ckt TraflSc Officer Roberts yes
terday afternoon about 4:80, who 
testjftrid he drove his car 48 miles 
ah hour on Center street. A fine of 
$10 and costs was Imposed.

'The case of Charles Schaub, 
charged with reckless driving, was 
again, ,continued this morning for 
two weeks, until October 29. 
Schaub some ten days ago.caused 
injury to a little girl who only left 
the .hospital last Friday.

FORGET ARMISTICE 
DAY ISN’T GRATIS

MANIERRE^DENNLER

AUTO SALESMAN HURT 
IN ADAMS ST. CRASH

Charles Thresher Injured in 
Collision That Throws Him 
From Car.

Charles Thresher, employed b'̂  
Harding Stephens as an automobile 
salesman, Avas taken to the Man
chester Memorial hospital this 
morning as a result of an accident 
at the corner of Adams and Hil-. 
Hard streets at 9:05 a. m. today.

Mr. Thresher was driving north 
on Hifliard street when an automo
bile owned .by Stanley J. Ribins of 
Rockville • and driven by John' 
Steinitz of Long Hill, Ellington, 
approached from the east. They 
met sideways, as in an effort to 
avoid being hit Mr. Thresher had 
pulled to the left. Thresher _w_as 
thrown out and his car ran dn-and 
crashed into a tree.

Mr. Thresher was taken to’  th'" 
hospital where cuts on his han^ 
and head and Injuries to his body 
Averq treated.  ̂ ' }

A high bank cuts off th e fv i^  
from both roads at the point Of 
collision and in their reports to 
the police both drivers asserted 
they did not see the other until ^  
was too late. i*

, ‘ ‘Mra, Tressa Louise Dennler of 
■Winter street announces the mar
riage of her daughter. Miss Anne 
Frances to Howard F. Manlerre,. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. 
Manlerre of East Hartford. The 
marriage took place Saturday after- 
Tioon at 4 o’clock in North Haven. 
Rev. David P. Hatch performed the 
ceremony.

The bride was attended by her 
sister Miss Lila P. Dennler and 
Everett T. Strange of Manchester 
was best man. The bride who was 
given in marriage by her mother, 
wore a brown ensemble with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet , of 
yellow tea roses. The maid of honor 
wore a blue enseble with hat to 
match and carried pink roses.

A small reception was held at the 
Hotel Taft in New Haven. Mr. and 
Mrs. Manierre left for an unan
nounced wedding trip. Mr. 
Manierre is a graduate of Trinity 
College, class of 1927 and is a 
member of the Alpha Tau Kappa 
fraternity.

People Fa3 to Provide the 
Funds, So Committee Jogs 
Town’s Memory.

SURPRISE PARTY
Miss Margaret Squatrito of 164 

Oak street, who is soon to enter the 
Hartford municipal hospital for a 
nurse’s trAining course, was the 
guest of honor at a large surprise 
party given at her home yesterday. 
She was detained at the home of a 
friend until decorations and all ar
rangements for the farewell party 
were in readiness at her own home.

The guests were local friends and 
associates at Cheney Brothers, and 
others came from Glastonbury, 
Rockville and Hartford. The time 
was fully occupied . with games, 
dancing and a buffet lunch. A 
th]ree-piece_ orchestra provided* 
music for ‘dancing. Mrs. William 
Goodell and Miss Mary Farr 'took 
turns in playing ■ the piano and 
Joseph Puchia and Samuel Telice 
played saxaphone and violin. Miss 
Squatrito gave a solo dance and her 
sisters, Louise and Rose sang solos 
and told stories.

The nurse-to-be received a large 
number of useful gifts, including a 
beautiful nurse’s wrist watch from 
her parents, a frlendship'ring from 
a number of her shopmates and 
other articles too numerous to men
tion.

COLUMBIA

5-YEAR-OlD ACCIDENT  ̂
IS CAUSE OF ANOTHEI

John Devron’s Wooden * 
Causes Him to Fall From Ah 
Automobile.

. .^ ov er  with hot fiannei clothr

V t e K S

John Devron of Buckland, w »  
is 67 years old, is in Memorl||l 
hospital as the result of an acotr 
dent which was the indirect consi 
c^uence of another and more se 
ous mishap suffered five years .aĝ

In 1923 Mr. Devron was r 
over by a trolley car in Buckla 
and his right leg was so crush 
that it had to- be amputated. Sin 
then he has been wearing'an arti
ficial limb. &

Yesterday Mr. Devron was ris
ing in an automobile in Wapping. 
In attempting to.alight from t 
car the artificial leg hampered h] 
movements so seriously that 
fell', landing heavily on his shoul 
!r. When he was picked up it w; 
)J)vious that he was consi Oerlialy 

Injured and at the hospital it waf* 
found that he was suffering from a 
broken collar bone.

At the Democratic caucus held 
Thursday evening, Raymond Squier 
was nominated for representative.

The town schools kept as usual 
on Columbus Day.

Dwight A. Lyman is leaving soon 
for Philadelphia, where he will vis
it his son, Samuel Lyman.

The funeral services of Lawrence 
Hutchins .were held in the church 
Friday afternoon, the church being 
filled with friends and relatives, 
who mourn his untimely death. The 
floral pieces were many and beauti
ful. The tragic manner in which his 
young man met his death has deep-, 
ly stirred the community in sympa
thy for his parents. Funeral, serv-i 
ices were held Wednesday evening) 
iri, Flint, Mich., where he ,,was lull
ed, "over 300 friends attending., ‘ I ,

Mies. Lansing of Boston arid" Mi^; 
Cook of New York were week-end! 
guests of Miss Katherine Ink at 
Overlook.

Miss Pew and Miss Story of Bos- 
,t9n ,^were week-end guests . of. Miss 
Anne Dix. Miss Dix accompanied 
them on their return to Boston BUn- 
day.

Miss Lila Seeley, who teaches at 
Gf9toil, spent the week-end at the 
home' of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
"Charles Seeley.

Mr. and Mrse. Joseph Hutchins of 
Washington, D. C., returned home 
Sunday after spending a few days 
with Mr,. Hutchin’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Hutchins of Chest
nut Ifill.

Quinn and Miss "Woodward 
, sperit Ihe week-end in one of the 
5 cottages at the lake.

Miss Florence Welles of Wind
ham spent Sunday at her lake cot
tage.

The past few days, especially Fri
day, were as warm as most of the 
summer, days. Friday the thermo- 
ijj(dt'dif''^glstered 87 degrees and the 

-^S almost oppressive. Follow- 
ijdl  ̂r w  on Saturday there . was 
4dite,:l^ decided change in the tem-

A t’ the. Columbia cfiurch Sunday 
rrilngwthe new pastor, John How- 

d the-pulpit. He preach- 
subject “ Has the Church 

Its Usefulness.” His talk 
children was “ The Little 
C m ,no Mrs. Philip. Isham spent 

Thompson, Conn.
Mr. arid Mrs. Lucine Hennequln, 

and family of Willimantic’ were 
ghNlsts''Sunday of Mrs. Hennequin’s 
mpth/effij Mrs. Bessie TrythalL 
jLik^'-Glaytdn Hunt was the lead

er o f . C h r i s t i a n  Endeavor meet
ing v.-Swday evening. Her subject 
was “ The Christian’s Duty as a 
Votpr.”

The second letter being sent out 
by Town Treasurer George H. Wad
dell in his capacity of chairman of 
the finance oommittee for the Arm
istice Day celebration, made neces
sary because the response to the 
first Invitation to contribute to the 
expense funds for the big show was 
surprisingly slight, is as follows:

“ Communities are judged by the 
civic spirit .which they display. 
Manchester has always been known 
as a town rich in civic spirit; where 
public undertakings went over witn 
a zip and a bang.

‘“rhe celebration of the tenth an
niversary of Armistice Day affords 
an opportunity to live up to her 
reputation. We have the advan
tage of the rest of the state in hav
ing secured the military units to 
participate in our parade. Infan
try, cavalry, tank corps, airplanes 
and prominent state officials are 
coming to help us celebrate the 
day.

“ Ten bands, local and out of 
town, will furnish music. Numer
ous floats and marching delegations 
will be' in line. An all day pro
gram; band concerts, daylight flre- 
works and a military and civic pa
rade with grand ball in the evening.

“ The town and business houses 
have already arranged for elabo
rate and beautiful decorations. A 
general holiday will be proclaimed. 
All stores, schools arid industries 
will be closed. Thousands of out 
of town visitors will come to see 
how Manchester carries on.

What Is Needed.
“ One thing only is needed now to 

stamp this as a red letter day in 
Manchester’s history and add one 
more laurel to her crown.

“ The funds to pay for the cele
bration have not been raised.

The number of responses to our 
first appeal disappointing.

“ There must be money to pay the 
bills. The committee needs:

“ Ten subscriptions of $100.
“ Twenty subscriptions of $50.
“ Fifty subscriptions of $25.
“ One hundred subscriptions

$ 10.
“ Five hundred subscriptions

o f

of

“ And a goodly number of sub- 
scri -h.ions of $1.

“ No other request for money for 
this occasion is being made of any 
one. We do not want to fail.

“ tend youc cards and subscrip
tions in now and show your com
mittee that you, are with them. ’• 

■Very truly yours,
George H. Waddell, 

Chairman Finance Committee.

GHOSTS FAIL TO 
BOTHE PEOPLE 

IN WHITE HOUSE
Washington. —  The American 

public generally may be adverse 
to buying or renting a house in 
which a former occupant has died, 
but it is not so with one house in 
the United States.

No one has ever complained of 
“ ghosts” in the White House. Yet 
two presidents have died in the big 
cool rooms of the Colonial mansion 
of the chief executive, Presidents 
William ■ Henry Harrison and old 
Zachary Taylor.

If there are “ spirits” an inter
esting host must keep watch over 
the White House. From the frock- 
coated, knee buckled and silk stock
ing gentlemen of Colonial times 
they stretch down a colorful, cos
tume corridor to the modern garb- 
,ed chiefs of recent times. They are 
a cosmopolitan group.

Of Varied Stock
, Seventeen Presidents came of 

English stock, six of Scotch-Irish. 
two of Scotch, two Dutch, one 
Welsh and one Scotch-Dutch. .Fif
teen were the sons of farmers and 
planters. Four were sons of law
yers, three of merchants, three of 
clergymen, and one each o f a doc
tor, a constable, a tanner and an 
iron maker. Eight were of very 
poor families, while the others 
were of varied , cfrcumstances, 
mostly middle class. There have 
been few rich presidents.

All presidents except, Buchanan' 
were married, and Tyler, Fillmore, 
Benjamin Harrison, Roosevelt and 
Wilson were married twice, Tyler 
had the most children, seven by 
each of two marriages, while 
Washington, Madison, Jackson; 
Polk, Buchanan and Harding were 
childless. John Adams’ . son be
came president, and 'William Henry 
Harrison was the grandfather of a 
president.

Twenty presidents went to col
lege, several by their own efforts. 
Fifteen were soldiers, twenty law
yers, fourteen served In the House 
of Representatives, wtelve In the 
Senate, and nine were vice-presi
dents. Pour presidents were never 
elected, merely srving out the re
mainder of the term after a pro
motion from the vice-presidency 
due to the president’s death.

Eight presidents were Bplsco- 
paiians,. seven Presbyterians, four 
Methodists, four. Unitarian, two 
Dutch Reformed, and one each 
Baptist, Disciples and Congrega
tional. One married a Catholic, 
President John Tyler.

Roosevelt Youngest' 
President Roosevelt, who was In- 

a..Z” rated when 42 years old, was 
the youngest president. William 
Henry Harrison, 68, was the. old
est. Garfield died youngest, 4 ft, 
from an assassin’s bullet, whilft 
John Adams, who lived until ho 
v/as 90, died oldest.

Three presidents - were assassin
ated, Lincoln. Garfield and McKln- 

Evefy man has moments of vln- ky. Jackson was shot at while-in 
dicitiveness lyhen he wishes he were i office, and. Roosevelt,-when a cftn- 

-a king or a t^ck-dxi2 er« ;

H O O VERISIN  
KWENGLANl
ms scrauLE

(Gontlnned from Page t . )

idge. Hoover said “ his administra
tion presented more than a record.”

“ It presents a program of poli
cies that are based upon .a s^nse of 
responsibility for their execution,” 
Hoover added. “ I trust you will 
give to that program yoiir most ear
nest consideration and that the Re
publicans of Massachusetts will not 
fail in their registration arid in 
their vote.”

Hoover arose early but his first 
appearance was here. His train 
continued toward Boston, by way 
of Worcester, Immediately after the 
nominee spoke here. -

Enroute to Boston wlth*Hooyer, 
Oct. 15.—-On the third speakt^g 
tour of his eastern campaign,^ Her
bert Hoover invaded • industrial 
New England today in a, drive to 
keep this traditionally Republican 
territory from bolting in the No- 
veinber election.

The Republican nominee will 
make his big appeal for votes with 
a prepared address to be delivered 
in the Arena at Boston tonight. He 
will talk on the- tariff, foreign trade 
and merchant marine, discussing 
the governmental problems that af
fect New Enjgland and Its highly 
specialized industries. -

Hoover rode aboard a private 
train, accompanied by a few of his 
closest advisers. His schedule call
ed for 15-minute stops in Spring- 
field and Worcester, before he de
trains at 11:15 in Newtonville to 
motor. The nominee will visit a 
dozen suburban towns of Boston on 
his ride to Boston Common, where 
he will be welcomed to the city by 
Mayor Nichols. Immediately after
wards, Hoover and Mrs. Hoover 
will attend an official luncheon In 
a downtown hotel.

/  At Governor’s Home
During the afternoon, the nomi

nee will rest at the home of Gov. 
Alvin T. Fuller, of Massachusetts. 
At three o ’clock he will receive 
representatives of the Republican 
Service Men’s League and of vari
ous organi';ations of citizens of 
foreign birth. A number of New 
England Republican leaders also 
will be asked to the Fuller home 
to meet the nominee later in the 
day. •

Hoover will speak at the Boston 
Arena at 8 o'clock (E. S. T.) and 
his address will he broadcast over 
a nation-wide hookup of rarlo sta
tions. The seating capacity of the 
arena Is estimated at 11,000 but 
arrangements have been made so 
an overflow crqwd can hear the 
speech over amplifiers. In addition. 
Republican leaders expect that mil-- 
lions of citizens will hear him ori 
the radio. ■ . ,

Hoover’s advisers revealed that 
he would discuss business probleiris 
affecting the whole nation, as well 
as New England, but that he; would 
devote a port of hi's speech" exclu
sively to New England's problems.

“ As Mr. Hopver, while secretar> 
of commerce, directed an extensive 
study of the textile industry, he is 
aware of the principal economic 
causes of the slowlng-up of that In
dustry in New England,”  said one 
of his advisors. "With his Intimate 
understanding of the situation 
w hich prevails In New England, he 
is in a position to discuss compre
hensively the chief problems which 
now concern the business men of 
this area. He will suggest too what 
the federal government may be ex
pected to do to aid in their solution 
if he Is elected president.”

The nominee will return to 
Washington immediately after his 
speech tonight. On the return trip, 
his train will make no stops other 
than those necessary for operation 
of his train.

Accompanying Hoover were Mrs. 
Hoover and their son, Allan; 
I.aurence Richy, secretary; Frank
lin D. Fort, secretary o f  the Repub
lican national committee; Earl 
Kinsley, committeeman from Ver
mont; Rsp. and Mrs. C. L. Under
hill of Mass., and Rep. Edith N. 
Rogers of Massachusetts.

(xrroBER
VACUUM CLEANER 

OFFER
During this month

A UNIVERSAL V a ^  Aato Cleaner 
win be incladed FREE with every 

, UNIVERSAL De Luxe Vacuum Cleaner
Purchased

^6 9 —  Vduefor
The most exceptional ba i^ in  ever offered on vacuum 

cleaners-nrii hand cleaner for quickly cleaning the interiors 
o f automobiles and all hard-to-reach places (as stairs, 
drapmes, closets, shelves, etc.) and a standard size cleaner 
for rugs and floors— both fully guaranteed, first, quality 
cleaners, the finest o f their type, equipped ^ ith  powerful 
suctions and w idi every modern means of capturing dirt—  
together sdling at a price regularly asked for one.

, Let Us Show You
. hQWuCfifectively and speedily this combination a  

cleaners will do your work. Telephone today.

Regular Prices
De Luxe Cleaner S49*SO 
Auto Cleaner 19*50

The G. E. Keith Furniture Co.
. M AIN STORE 

OPP..HIGH SCHOOL
SOUTH

MANCHESTER
UPTOWN BRANCH  

■ 825 MAIN ST.

Hollywood's Great Movie Studios ' 
To Be Cities O f ^^Dreadful Silence 9 9

SMALL TOWNS OF STATE 
SHOWS GAINS IN PUPILS

Net Gain* of 25 Shown in. Re
ports— Bolton Holding Its 
Own With 116 Registered.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 15.— The 
small towns of Connecticut are be
ginning to show increases in school 
population, according t o . the first 
of the school enumeration figures 
on file here for the year 1928. Out 
of eleven towns reporting up to to
day four showed gains over the 
previous year, six showed losses, 
and one held its own. A net gain 
of 25 was reported by the towns.

Towns which gained are Trumr 
bun 795, a gain of 42; Old Lyme 
236, a gain bf 12f East Ghanby, 
291, a gain of 15; and' Columbia, 
185, a gain of 13. Bolton held its 
own, reporting 116 pupils, or exact
ly the number reported one year 
ago. ■

■Toiirns reporting losses are: Dur
ham 250, a loss of 7; Eastford, 148, 
a loss of 11; East Hampton, 524> 
a loss of 3; Essex, 543, a loss of 
15; Salem, 119, a loss of 7 and 
Sprague, 59'7, a loss of 14.

The returns are made to the 
office of the state controller and 
are' passed along, from there to the 
office of the. St'ate Board of Educa
tion. Payments o f state schooL aid 
are then made" to the towns bn the 
basis of the enumeration so'report
ed.

ACIidSERAGB

■ ^t. CiairsTille.'O.— Cnpld'^rid the 
divorce qourt ran a close race' in 
Belmont county recently. In osie 
month ‘38 marriage liberisea 'were 
issued at^lnst 34 divorce cases

Hollywood, Cal.— In every one^ 
of Hollywood’s larger motion pic
ture studios there is now building 
or to be built a little city of dread- 
lul silence.

And If you, a visitor, chance to 
be afflicted with sneezing fits * or 
have that one cough in a carload, it 
is worse than dreadful.

A cough rates sdhiewhere be
tween a misdeirieahor and d felony, 
while a sneeze is nothing short of 
lese majerie.

It Is here, sometimes in a cor
ner guarded with cossack-like vigil
ance, and sometimes in various 
strategic, points about the lot, 
guarded with equal care, that the 
motion picture’s newest wrinkle, 
talking pictures, are .made.

Marks Big Change
Their coming has marked the 

passing of many of the picturesque 
phases of the Industry, not least 
9f which was the be-megaphoned 
director, parcelling; put destiny to 
the different, players as the play 
proceeded by giving them a bit 
more dramatic action here, or a 
mite less comedy there.

Now the director is included in 
the silence which hangs like an 
ominoris pall over the set, once the 
action starts.

In fact, the old familiar sights 
of picture shooting are almost all 
gripe now.

: The symbol of the V directional 
brotherhood, the megaphone. Is no
where to be seen. Assistant direc- 
trifs, formerly noted for the bellows 
power of theif lungs, now move 
softly on rubber-soled shoe's. So do 
the property men,' the cameramen 
and the electricians.

There is a sound-proof booth con
cealing the camera—̂ maybe more 
than one, if shots o f different range 
ere to be taken for clrise-up inser
tions or the like. .

The director calls for a rehears
al. The actors and actresses go 
through their scene, speaking their 
lines distinctly, and carefully omit
ting the hiss of sibilants and tongue 
tpnes.

It is O. K., and a tenseness set
tles do'wn over the stage, as an as
sistant director, signalled by the 
director, hlbW% a sharp blast on a 
whistle. Everything within sound 
of that whistle iriust hold an abso
lute quiet until,a two-blast whistle 
shall lift trie spell after the scene 
is stopped,

I*. Noises Stop
• Everyone halts in hla or her 
tracks. Sneezes are stifled and 
coughs swallowed. Human life has 
for then once, bricome rigid, hands, 
feet, head and almost diaphragms.

The director lifts . a hand tele
phone briside him to speak to the 
talkie operat'or. ■

“ Ofceh?”  'he queries. ;
"Just a coripla minutes, chief,” 

is trie response.
. ' Tbep In‘a minute comes a oHck 
oyer the line, a,nd - the director 
echoes it  ̂ iritri a clicker, he holds ip

" ...............  "

The novices at the table game 
are palpably nervous. No help 
now from the director, as used to 
be always available in the silent 
drama. They are on their own. A 
forgotten line, a wrong nuance, an 
il.iy-spaced bit of business, in fact 
anyone ^f a myriad of miscues may 
happen, and anyone will spoil the 
film. Cutting and patching the 
film, which frequently was some 
actor’s salvation formerly, is not 
so easy in the talkies.

But this scene, let us say, js got 
through without mishap. As it 
cuds the two-blast whistles shrill, 
and life again becomes nornaal.

Like the awakening of the doll 
dancers, arms come down from 
stiff positions, feet are shifted to 
comfort, a buzz of talk, hushed, 
however, by the very atmosphere 
of the place hums through the set.

Then comes the verdict. Down 
from the listening booth, or from 
a “ talkie wagon”  . outside, comes 
the listener-in, a newcomer to the 
movie world.

This man sits before a speaker 
and hears the voices of the players 
just as they will register on the 
screen. He is an expert of voice 
culture.

He tells the director, with the 
others listening;

“ Miss Smith spoke too high In 
the middle of that sentence about 
her brother— couldn’t hardly get it 
at all. And that grunt the old 
man gave sounded.-more like a re
cord defect than a grunt. Rest of 
It Okeh.”

So it has to be done over. And 
even If the listener-in had no fault 
to find, the scene would be shqt 
again and again to insure at least 
one perfect recording.

Ideal Conditions 
This scene was shot under ideal 

conditions. But when It comes to 
riutdoor shots, that is something 
yet again.

Any one of a hundred things may 
spoil them, a passing airplane, a 
loud-toned automobile horn on a 
reighboring highway, the habit of 
people yelling at passing picture 
people when makings traveling 
shots, the bark of a dog, or a twig 
snapping under the feet of one of 
the camera staff. The mike picks 
them all up, it is no respector of 
$5,000 a week voices.

These problems are also big in 
studios, which have not yet. got 
their sound-proof stages. The dif
ficulty is Illustrated by the elabor
ate care taken to prevent noises 
reaching the talkie sets, "which 
such studios now have built oil 
their regular stages.

- Placards warn one that, “ no one 
is permitted to approach this talkie 
stage.”  Lanes of approach kre 
guarded, and trespassers are warn
ed back in whispers, but with none 
the less vehemence for nil that.

"With all this, it Is littloi wonder 
that 5.0 per cent of HoIIi^ood is 
wondering just where ' ilk" 

i  this sU^ce

SARRAUTFINDS 
CUSH IMPENDS 

BETWEEN RACES
London,— T̂he greatest struggle 

between humanity that the world 
has ever seen will be experienced in 
the present century. It will be the 
long predicted clash between the 
White and Colored races.

What the results will be the fu
ture can only decide, but unless a 
supreme effort is made the strug
gle will end in the greatest catas
trophe in historj.

This is the opinion of M. Albert 
Sarraut, former GovernoivGeneral 
of the French Far-Eastern domIU7. 
ion of Indo China, and the present 
Minister for the Interior of Prance.

Writing in the London Referee^ 
he warns tha. the colored paoples 
— one billion, two hundred million 
of them^are stirring everywhere. 

Colored Racks' Awakened
“ No longer awed by the Unity of 

the White Man, which for centur
ies gave him supremacy but which 
was broken by the World War, the 
colored faces have awakened to na  ̂
tionalism, and are demanding equal 
rights and freedom. -

“ It Is above all in Asia/’ writes 
M. Sarraut, “— that tremendous 
reservoir in which there are near* 
ly a thousand millirin human beings 
that the question of tRe White 
Man’s supremacy is henceforward 
posed in its most iiriportunate and 
most redoubtable terms.

“ 'Trie problem ■, which dominates 
our'age is the problem of the Pa-, 
eifle. The solution of this problem' 
may decide the destiny of the 
whole world.

Seething Masses
“ And now these seething masses, 

urged ori by Russian Communism, 
which presents itself^from the Bos
phorus to the Pacific as the libera
tor of the races from the Western 
yoke, are seeking a natiop o f  their 
own breed powerful enough to be
come their champion against 
Amerlco-European hegemony.”

That nation. M. Sarraut believes, 
will ultimately be. Japan. A  couh- 
try which, refused its petition for 
racial equality. Is facing not only a 
population crisis but a crisis of per
sonal dlgrilty.

He asserts that the lapse of.the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance hari left 
Japan free to take the leadershlir 
and the command o f  the Asiatic 
bloc.

And he even . goes so far as to- 
dllege that Japan has. been making 
formidable preparations for such a 
war for nearly half a centafy/* by 
silently and patiently coostitnUng 
an Impregnable defensive poeltion."

A'’?

$
k

Tho rose toppi^ W e list, for fke 
third succesm^ ja iijt  “
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M r  w o o d w a r d !
READS RESIGNATION

4

To Leave Wapping for East 
Hartford About Dec. 1; 
His Record.

Rev, Truman Hollis Woodward. 
' pastor of the Federated chutch of 
j Wapping, yesterday read his reslg- 

nation to his congregation asking 
■ that he be given the freedom to ac- 
! cept a call from the East Hartford 

Congregational church Mr. Wood- 
* ward’s resignation read as follows:

/

TO THE MEMBERS OF WAPPING 
iPEDERATED CHURCH 

Dear Friends:
The newspapers have already in

formed you, prematurely but truth
fully, that the Congregationallsts 
of East Hartford have extended a 
call to me to become the pastor of 
their church.

For nearly six years I have work
ed with you all in Wapping to 
make our federation a success.. 
Your good .judgment and Christian 
forbearance have made mv task far 
easier than I dared hope it would 
be at the outset. Most of the praise 
which has come to me I feel in jus
tice belongs to you. It is you who 
ln,ve sacrificed deep sentiments; 
it is you who have given to the 
limit of your means; it is you who 
have labored long when you never 
could have spared the time— had it 
not been in His name.

The result is a federation, strong 
not only in organization, but in 
that far more precious asset— mu
tual goodwill.

You are so well established now 
that a change of pastor need not 
prove a detriment but may no 
doubt be a help. _ New, different 
and worthwhile emphases will be 
made by whatever minister you call 
to serve you.

I therefore feel free to accept 
the call which has come to me and 
csk you to release me for work in 
the new field on or about December 
1. 1928, or as soon thereafter ns 
arrangements suitable to your
selves shall have been completed.

It is impossible to thank you suf
ficiently for your tolerance, for
bearance and helpfulness in co
operating with a pastor so young, 
so inexperienced, and so far short 
of what he could wish to have 
been.

May God's richest blessing abide 
with Wapping Federated church 
and may the spirit of goodwill in
crease in your hearts until a veri
table foretaste of the Kingdom is 
;our happy lot.

Very Sincerely your pastor, 
TRUMAN H. WOODWARD.

Rev. Wpodward is the son of 
; Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Woodward of 

121 Hollister street, this town. He 
V’as born at Westport Point, Mass., 
and attended schools in the towns 
in which his father held pastor
ates. In 1913 he graduated from 
the "South'Kingston High school, 
at Wakefield, R. I., and entered 
Wesleyan University.

Graduation Honors 
He received his A. B. degree in 

1917 from Wesleyan and was one 
c f the five speakers at the com
mencement exercises. At Wesleyan 
he received his degree “ cum laude,”  
majoring in English under Profes
sor C. W. Winchester. He has writ
ten a number of articles, both 
prose and poetry, and “ Blue Book” 
magazine paid him $100 in Janu
ary, 1927, for a short story of his 

, actual experience in the World 
War. ,

11"
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speiate chaplain of 'Evergreen 
Lodge of Masons in South Windsor 
and is a member of the executive 
board of Wapping Orange. He is 
a leader of the “ Friendly Indians”  
and the “ Pioneers?’ both Y. M. C. 
A. groups, ahd is a member of the 
Hartford County Choral Society. 
For four years he was the Wapping 
correspondent of The Herald and 
taught school for six months dur
ing 1922.

Mrs. Woodward has been active 
in social work in Wapping and is 
president of the Hartford County 
Women’s Council, vice-president of 
the Wapping Parent-Teachers As
sociation and leader of the Blue 
Triangle girls, a Y. W. C. A. group.

INAHENTION CAUSE 
OF AUTO ACCffiENTS
State Catalogs 51 Reasons 

Why People Are Killed m 
Accidents.

hind parked vehicle, push cart, 
parked vehicle, rear* end collision, 
head on collision, sideswiping, pass
ing standing trolley, interference 
with operator, ineffective lights, 
fog, slippery road, autompbile run
ning on sidewalk, failure to grant 
right of way, following too close
ly, failure to signal, overturning 
after loss of control, running into 
ditch, automobile burning after 
crash.

COVENIKY
Mrs. Edwin P. Jllson and two 

children Edwin and Mary of Man
chester spent Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Fiske.

Charles Scott of Brooklyn has 
been spending a few days at the 
home of his uncle, Thomas Mad
den.

Mrs. Geo. Meyers and son Qoorge 
of Astoria, motored here to spend 
a few days at her uncle’s farm with 
Mrs. Scott. '

The Tolland County club agent. 
Donald C. Gaylord left with the 
winning 4-H team, George Dart 
and John Skinner of Vernon, Fri
day afternoon on their trip to the 
National Dairy Show, which is be
ing held at Memphis, Tenn. These 
toys won this trip at the Hartford 
Fair, demonstrating the throwing 
cf an animal and five suggested 
treatments for foot rot. Mr. Gay
lord won the trip, by having his 
boys and girls win first and second 
places in demonstrating, having 
the most animals at the fair per 
members and scoring highest for 
places. Looks* as though Tolland 
County was working towards the 
top.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Maskiell of 
Flushing, L. I., visited their uncle, 
George Maskiell while on a trip 
from Long Island to Boston. Mr. 
Maskiell hadn’t seen his nephew 
in 22 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Shaw and 
family with Henry Barnes and 
daughter Elsie motored to Guil
ford Sunday to visit a poultry farm 
of pure bred Barred Rock birds.

Mrs. Henry Barnes has gone to 
Natick, Mass., to visit her niece 
Mrs. Ralph Benton for a week.

Henry Schell and friend Stanley 
Trigg of ^ est Lyme, spent the 
week-end with Mr. Schell’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schell.

Wednesday ’ the ladles servo 
their Harvest supper from 5:30 p. 
m. on. The menu will be, boiled 
ham, potatoes, white and sweet 
cabbage, carrots, turnips, onions, 
squash, baked beans and brown 
biead, pickles, rolls, coffee and pie. 
A fine entertainment will follow 
this supper at 8 p. m. Proceeds ara 
to go toward buying a cleaner for 
the church.

Thursday evening Coventry 
Grange No. 75, P. of H. will hold 
their regular meeting in their hall.

At 7:30 Friday evening all in
terested in helping in the choir will 
meet for practice at the home of 
Mrs, A. J. Vinton. .

Saturday evening tlrfe three ju
nior , classes of the Sunday school 
will hold a party at the chapel 
from 7 o ’clock on. The parents are 
also Invited. The primary classes 
held a party last week with a great 
many present and resulting in 
eight new members coming into 
the Sunday school. Let’s work to 
double the results for the other de
partment.

The Coventry 4-H Sunshine 
Scissors club will meet at the home 
ot Mrs. John E. Kingsbury, Satur
day at 2 p. m. They will start to 
make their laundry bags. One yard 
of firm material like cretonne is 
needed with a piece of binding four 
yards long to match.

Fifty-one reasons why people 
have been killed by automobiles In 
Connecticut during the past two 
years have been catalogued by the 
State Motor Vehicle Department. 
Virtually every element making ut> 
traffic or hazards on the highways 
has been found by the department's 
study to have a direct or indirect 
influence in causing fatal accidents. 
Carelessness, inattention, reckless
ness and disregard for the rights of 
others stand out as the chief causes, 
but time, liquor, weather, inexper
ience, defective equipment and a 
score ot things played contributing 
parts.

The great loss of life, according 
to the department’s statistics, was 
directly attributable to inattention. 
Seventy-six deaths were traced to 
this cause in the first eight months 
of 1927 and the samo period this 
year. Helped by carelessness, the 
same cause also figured largely in 
the deaths of 80 adult and child 
pedestrians who were killed while 
crossing streets during those per
iods.. Speeding, or driving too fast 
for conditions, was responsible for 
.42 deaths; defective equipment ac
counted for 24; skidding, 22, and 
confusion, 24. There were twenty- 
five deaths in which intoxicated per
sons were known to have been in
volved, including sixteen operators 
of cars and nine pedestrians.

As in prayioua. .studies, it has 
been determined that the- most dan
gerous hours of the day on the 
highways are in the late afternoon 
and early evening. Thus far this 
year there have been more fatal 
accidents in the seVen hours from 4 
to 11 p. m., than in all of the other 
seventeen hours of the day. The 
record for the first eight months of 
1927 was about the, same, nearly 
one-half' of the fatalities occurring 
in the 4 to 11 p. m. period.

Study of the physical conditions 
surrounding these fatalities in niore 
than 400 accidents shows that a 
few less than half occurred on 
roads described as “ clear,” or with
out adjacent intersection, curve, 
hill, or other feature which might 
add to the primary causes of the 
accidents. There were 176 fatal 
accidents in the clear, 117 at inter
sections of streets and highways, 
55 at curves, and 55 on hills or at 
other spots where conditions were 
not judged “ clear.”

The following fifty-one direct or 
Indirect causes of fatal accidents 
were compiled by the department 
from reports of operators and wit
nesses, court, police and coroners’ 
records;

Driving too fast, lack of control, 
inattention, skidding, inexperience, 
driving on wrong side of road, rail
road crossings without gates, reck
less driving, careless bicyclist, de
fective brakes, defective steering 
gear, blow out, confusion, horse 
drawn vehicle. Intersection, curve, 
careless adult pedestrian, careless 
child pedestrian, poles and other 
stationary objects, hill, jumping on 
or off vehicle, stealing ride, falling 
off moving vehicle, failure to ob
serve caution at railroad grade 
crossing, animal, • intoxication, 
failure to set brakes on parked car.

Ckreless backing, playing in 
street, coasting, careless boarding 
or leaving trolley, glaring lights, 
obscured visfanv stepping from be-

WAPPING
The supper committee for the 

Federated Workers’ fair, which is 
to be held at the hall on October 
26. met at the home of Mrs. Alex
ander Burgess on last Friday after
noon.

Mrs. Hattie Spencer and Miss 
Doris Benjamin were the week-end 
visitors at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Watson of New Brit
ain.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Phlllin* Evans at the Niles street 
hospital last Wednesday. Mrs. 
Evans was, before her marriage. 
Miss Alberta Chandler.

Chris Peterson’s three children, 
Ellzabetb, Henry and Norman, were 
all taken to the Manchester Memo
rial hospital last Thursday, where 
they had' their tonsils removed.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bolles and 
daughter Jeanne left for Vermont 
on last Friday morning and expect
ed to return on Sunday. Mrs. Em
ma Miner accompanied them.

The committee on games for the 
next Sunday school social met at 
the parsonage last Friday evening. 
They are , Mrs. Henry S. Nevers, 
Rev. Truman- H. Woodward, Miss 
Harriett Sharp and Walter N. Fos
ter. This social which was to have 
teen October 26, will have to be 
postponed a week on account of th  ̂
Federated Worker.s’ fair which 
comes, on that evening.

The Pleasant Valley club will 
hold thjslr next meeting at the home 
of Mrs* Harold Turner on Wednes- 
uay afternoon, October 17, from 2 
until 5 o’clock.

The postponed meeting of Wap- 
plng Grange will be held next Tues
day evening, Octobj- 16, and will 
be neighbors’ night. Echo, Andover 
and' Ellington Granges are invited, 
and they will fuin-sh the program.

The Federated VVorkers will hold 
Che 1 next meeting at the home oft 
Mis. Clarence W. Ji.-hnson, next 
i‘ ii!av, October- 19 from 10:»0 un- 
t l 4 p. m. A dl.)n-ir will ne served 
ut noon.

Ml; and Mrs. John A. Collins and 
Mr. and .Mbs. L. Homes Graeiie of 
tl an lord will mr>:or over Bear 
Moui-tain Bridge and to .Albany, N. 
Y., Saturday aud Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A Hamilton of 
East Windsor, arrived in Ormond, 
i lovvja, last Mn...day, October 8.

'Ibe peach seas-ui la over. Pero 
fcrotiiers had the largest yield of 
any year, over SO.OuO oaskets be
ing picked from their tv̂ inh. They, 
sold at fair prices an.I had 38 peo
ple employed. Prices were as low as 
25 cents for lower grades.

Rev. and Mrs. Malcolm of South 
Windsor, returned from Manches
ter, N. H., Monday, where they were 
delegates to the regional mission
ary meetings held there.

A THOUGHT
And every man that striveth for 

the mastery is temperate in all 
things.— I Cor. 9:S5.

Great men should drink with 
harness on their throats.-r-gliake- 
speare. ' , ,.|

The safest cough remedies, throat 
and broncbal Balsam— Sold only at. 
Magnell Drug Co., So. Manchester. 
—Advt.

Rev. Truman H. Woodward
■ ■ ' ■ ' ' .... . —■■■■ ■ ■

After graduating from Wesleyan 
he entered Garrett Biblical Insti
tute, a college of Northwestern 
University in Evanston, 111. While 

ta student there he enlisted for war 
service. He was placed with the 
108rd Trench Mortar Battery of 

;the 28th Division and saw service 
in three major offensives— Fismes- 
Vesle, Meuse-Argonne and Lys- 

. Scheldt,
War Record

Returning from France in 1919 
.he resumed his studies at Garrett 
Institute from which he graduated 

-in 1921. He joined the Methodist 
conference and was assigned to the 
church In Wapping. In November, 
1922, the two Wapping churches 
became federated and Rev, Wood
ward was named pastor. He has 

'been in the pulpit there ever since. 
Hb married Miss Mae Congdon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Congdon, of Laurel Hill, Wapping, 
and they have a three-year-old 

'daugjiter, Josephine Ann Wood
ward.

'Rev. Woodward 'has gained a 
reputation in this section as a lec
turer and entertainer of great abll- 
Tty and for the past five years has 
been working along this line under 
the auspices of the Hartford Coun
ty Y. M. C. A. lyceum bureau. At 
one time he was president of the 

■'Hartford County Y. M. C. A. and 
has been closely associated with 
the work at Camp Woodstock. 

Active In Wapping 
Mr. Woodward served a, grand 

lor tbe town ot Soutb^Wnd 
i r  four years. He liiU bitft as-

BOLTON
A meeting of the School Board 

was held at the home of Mrs. ElsiO 
Jones Monday evening. The resig
nation Ot J. W. Phelps was accepted 
with regret. Wm. French was ap
pointed to fill the vacancy. The of
ficers were appointed for the com
ing year and are as follows: Chair
man Elsie Jones, Secretary Elsie. M. 
Jones, Caretakers for the following 
districts are North, Margaret Hal
ing; Center and South, Elsie M. 
Jones.

The Democratic and Republican 
caucuses were held this week and 
the following were nominated for 
representatives, E. Selma Haley, 
Democrat; Justice of Peace, James 
Connors, E. Selma Haley, Lewis D. 
Eaton. Maud L. Woodward,. Re
publican; Justice of Peace, Wm. 
French.

Miss Ruth Jones of New Britain 
Normal spent Columbus Day. and 
the week-end at the home of her 
sister Mrs. R. K. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Griswold 
Lave returned to their home In 
Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bentley 
have moved into the Phelps place, 
owned by Carlos Ruggles.

An annual meeting of the Ladles 
Aid was held at the Hall, Thursday 
afternoon.

Miss Eva Jones of Hartford Is 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Jones.

Mrs. Ruth Wells, music teacher 
visited schools In town this week.

Ten serving wagons were made at 
the Hall Wednesday under the 
supervision of Mrs. Sara Dlmmlck.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Haling were 
guests in Marlborough this week.

H. S. GIRLS CLUB ELECTS

SPIRIN
The whole world knows Kspirin'as an effective antidote for 

pain.^ But i f s  just as important to know that there is onl^ one 
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and 
on the box. I f  it says Bayer, it’s genuine; and if it doesn’t, it is 
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are.colds, 
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and 
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get Bayer— at any drugstore—  
with proven directions.

Physidans prescribe Bayer AsjHrin; 
it does NOT affect Ae heart

Aspirin Is the trade mark of Bayer Manafactnro of Monoacctlcacidcster of Sallcyllcaclfi ,

VV>.WWVVVVN.VV\.\

Holl5nvood Is
Breaking Its Silence

A Smashing New- Series That
Tells How the /

/

TALKING
MOVIES

/

The High School Girls club held 
its first meeting at the West Side 
Rec Saturday night and the follow
ing officers were elected: Mary 
Tierney, president; Muriel Tomlin
son, vice-president; Elizabeth Carl
son, treasurer; Agnes Poni;ratz, 
secretary.

Foil the i»«t 11 years an English 
clergyman has been working 
amon^^the blind, wearing native 
clothei. eating native ,food,' 

I which fOi|j|ielb very largely of rice.

are made and presents the 
views q f leading movie stars, 
directors and producers on 
the future of Sound Pictures.

Tn a Series of Six Daily 
Articles Beginning

TODAY
J, in the

Manchester Herald

'A
“ (i

PLANS BIG ADDITION 
TO HIS CHEV QUARTERS
A' permit granted through the of

fice of Building Inspector Edward 
C. Elliott shows that Harding 
Stephens, agent for the Chevrolet 
automobile. Is to enlarge bis store
house, show room and service sta
tion. , . i>

This change is to consist, 
addition to the north end 
building, fourteen feet In de. 
extending from Knox stree; 
feet to the west. This will 
possible to keep a larger nu 
cars in the service' departm 
also give the men employed by Mr. 
Stephens additional room In which 
to work. This has been badly 
needed.

BUSINESS CHANGE
The confectionary store, at 7d 

Center street. In'the Orange Hall 
building, which has been conducted 
under the firm name of Ambojes & 
Morris, has had a change of 
shlp.' Mr. Ambulen having d^^sed 
of his interest In the business\bvMr\ 
Morris. ■

TOWN ADVERTISEM jp
MAKING V O T E ^

liiie Seiccimen and Town Clw^ of 
• the Town of M anchester;'?'■ 

hereby give notice that they wlH be 
in sessioiT at the Municipal but^^g 
in said Manchester for the 
of examining the quallflcatidnd^lot, 
electors and admitting to the 
tors Oath tho^e who shall be.̂ £o1|M4 
qualified on the following daj^i l  
Saturday, Get. l.% 0 a. m. to 8 ^  
Monday, Oct. 15, 7 to 0:80. p. lu 

and
Wednesday, Oct. 17th, 7 to'i 9:80 

p. in.
Saturday, Oct. 20, 0 a. m., 8 p. m.

Signed, ^
John H. Hyde,
Wells A. Strickland,
Albert T. Jackson,

. William W. Robertsoff;?^'#' 
Thomas J. Rogers,
Robert J. Smith,
George E. Keith. , •

Board of Selectmen. 
Samuel J. Turkington,

Town Clerk.

TATIC
g.
jt

Ta k e

yoD i
. P l u m b i n g

.PCRMANENTv

Al l  set for a pleasant 
evening at the radio. ’t ■, * "

The Jones from  next door 
hafVB dropped in to ‘Histenj' 
in”  with you to that mair-t 
velous program from  New; 
York. Then aU of a sud- 
den—-“ bang, rattle, rattle, 
bang”  goes the old radiator,; 
and not only"is the evening 
spoiled but you are raging 
mad and mortified.

It’s time to see'us— t̂p let) 
us repair, or better yet, in
stall a complete.and mod
em  heating equipment that 
will keep your temperature 
and your disposition even 
at all times.

or-

70HNS0 N *  UTTLB
Plumbing mid Heating Contractors.

13 Chestnut St., Tel. 1083-2, South Manchester

t

Advertise in The Evening Herald-It P a^

S P E C  
L O W  P R I
NECTAR

TEA SALE
The reputation of the A & P is built upon the 
excellent qualities of the fine teas sold in its 
convenient stores. The largest retailer of fine 
teas , in the United States offers you these 
specially chosen and blended teas at marked 
reductions from the usuisl prite^ Try an 

jQ  Tea to n i^ ff —»yeu^il^llke'w ̂

i

Orange Pekoe 
India Ceylon

14 LB 
PKG

Formosa
Mixed
Japan mm9*

OUR OW N TEA

ytmt

An excellent blend 'H LB 
, for everyday use PKG

WHITEHOUSE EVAP. MILK 3 taU cans 28c
RELIABLE FLOUR 3 lb pkg 41c lb pkg 21c

rOST*S. Flavored with honey and mahl

Com  Flakes 3 PKGS

ROYAL fiAKINO POWDER . .
5c PACKAGE COOKIES N .B .G .

.can 45c
6pkgs 25c

Hurts dirt but not your handsl

KJrkmati’S’Soap
' Îll'll"?'

5 BARS

BERWICK SPONGE CAKE each 23c
1 11 ii!'0 ■>! in**

Pacific crepe —  very economicedf

T oilet RdSdr 7 ROLLS

SULTASA TUlvk'’FISH No. 1 can 85c No. can 17c
Makes wash day easier —  removes stainsl

OXYGES ■
U l l Z  SOAP

RED CIRCLE COFFEE 
EIGHIV^CijOCai COFFEE

'AUNT JEMIMA. For autumn breahfastst

l a r g e
PKG

lb.tin 45c 
lb 41o 
lb 37d

VERMONT MAID SYRUP 
LESm

The tasteful health loaf!

W hole W heat Bread
Theflavorful loaf ihaPs always fresh!

bottle 21c 
bottle l7c

LARGE
LOAF

LARGEGrandmotker’s Bread - ̂  p ii
'O R lM r. T  I ^
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MERICAN standards of are the highest in the world—and steadily improving; 

American wages are by far l^e highest in the world — and steadily advancing.
e . • ■ • • •

American workers have the sb^rtesi hours in the world—and they are steadily becoming less.

American homes hav^ more cdihviehiences, more comforts, and more luxuries than any other 
homes in the world.

. ,v: , ■■ .

Americans own more aut<|^0l>ites, wear better clothes, have more amusements and more plen* 
tiful food than the citizens of any other country in the world.

H old on the Job!
Ji c!.- ’ ’

“ Real wages an(| standards of living o f our lalior have improved more during the past seven and a half years of Republican rulo 
than durmg any similar period in the history of this or any oth er country”—  , ^

^  Commerce for Calvin Coolidge, he more than any*other individual
directed the business policies which made so I /

**” "  b u U tu ^  tiinertested RepubUcan poficiesr^rtot untried and doubtful experiments. WHY LiHAJNurE NOW? " ...

^ n b H w  tariff protecUim h ^ - t a ^ ^  j^ l'i^ iitfo jj Mid ^  citizen-man and woman—house.
Wife and derk—worker and farmer—merchant and; manufacturer.^

Republican restricted immigration has ^ te e te d  i ^  w a ge^ ^ ers from a flood of cheap labor that would lower wages 
and cause unemployment.  ̂ . ' . ■ • .

? « ®***?*̂ * policies have i^ ^ ^ o t i^ t i^ e ig n 's ^  industrial and agricultural products from
$8,750,000,000> 1922 to$4,840,0J0,(|P0;iu W2t-wrOver a bim of liveUhood for more than two
miUion American families..............

.,V .. ■ ,•■ V. * : -y' ■. *
Why trade such proven benefits fores î phtotti glass of beer? . ; '  ̂ '

Under able management we can 
future. ^bMe^^pved. Republi«in policies to produce even greater prosperity ip the 

Let’s dect as President America’s best hoshmss administratorw-.Herbert Hoover—and keep our jobs and our prosperity.

The

vr';-' •■ ’ • ■ ■

didn’t “ just happen”
Ab sbown by Herbert Hoover’s statements:

Every man has a right to,ask of 
us'Wbbfhw the' United'-States is a 

■ for f̂ lm‘, 4ls wife and
• his chfldren to live In, because the 
RejpQBlican Party has conducted the 
gov^nmen^t, for nearly eight years.

ŷ Bveftr woman has .a to ask
/  whether tier llfev’'^h6r* home, her 

man’s Job, her hopes, her happiness, 
will be better assured by the con
tinuance of the Republican Party In 
power. ■
Acceptance Speech, Angnst 11, 1028.

Higher Wages
■ » . 5 the average of real wages 
Ip bigger: today., than ever before. 
Apd. the arduous hours of labor have 
decreased. We can easily prove 
this.. As a standard of comparison, 
let us.-take the purchasing power of 
wages In 1913 or before the war. 
In purchasing power we consider 
both the dollars and the cost of liv
ing. Taking this standard we shall 
find that real wages at the height of 
the war inflation were about 30 per 
cent, over 1913. Despite the great 
after-war slump they have risen un  ̂
til today they are over 50 per cent, 
greater than before the war, viewed 
in another way, while the cost of 
living today is about 60 points on 
the abeye pre-'waf, wages are 
127 “above. iParallel with this In
crease. In real wages the average 
hours of labor have steadily de
creased.

Moreover, our real wages and our 
standards of living are the highest 
in the world. And I am again speak
ing of the real buying power of 
wages,

Newark Speech, Sept. 17, 1928.
\ *

High Standard of Living
OOr, workers with' ’ their average 

weekly wages can today buy two and
• often '.three . timep more bread and 
butter thin any wage earner of Eu
rope. At one time w e, demanded 
for our workers a ‘ ‘full dinner pall.”  
We have now gone far beyond that 
conception. Today we demand 
Iprgpr comfort and greater particl- 
pation;in life and leisure.

' Most of ali,'̂  l ” like to remember 
what'this progress has meant to 
Amprlea’s children.^ Tb* portal of 
their 'opportu^ty^is been- eypr wid
ening. ' While obr population has 
grown but '8 per cent, we have in
creased by 11 per cent, the number 
of children in our grade schools, by 
6$.per cent, the number in our high 

 ̂Bebbbls. arid by 76 per‘cent, the num- 
bw ' In our - itistitutibns' of higher 
Iwrniifg. 4 ‘

' Acceptance Speech, Aug. 11, 1928.

'  ̂-Mo?e Jobs ̂ ajnd More Wages
Qn iny cglciilition our - exports 

hive increased by over one billion 
dollars during the past seven years, 
n i s  Iran  increase  ̂ of 41 per cent. 
'8iP!:»;1922 and an increase of 68 per* 
cent, over pre-war.

It Is no accident wbiich baa 
brought about this unique situation 
Ip the United States. It is not 

. ob^Cfr that', baa brought thia-added 
Mnployineilt for American workmen, 
and-added ibarketa for American 
farnxera. .Tbinga like that don’t 
bappepi-. j

More'than two million famlllea in 
the- United 'Statea earn their living 
today producing gpoda for export.

- t,V

r'-;
■V. ■■ •f'' ■

' .'“Oil".

s \ .«■ V ' ■ i f  ̂̂ ' Vi1 ■ ■ '

welfare of

and another million •families earn 
their living in the manufacture of 
raw materials which we import in 
exchange for our exports. This in
crease In exports has brought a liv
ing to 500,000 families. This m:^ans 
more than' statistics. It means 
higher standards of living—.-more 
jobs make'‘ ‘more wages. Foreign 
trade Is no artificial stimulant to 
employment. Its developmant Is a 
vital contribution to the welfare of 
the American workman and > the' 
American merchant and the Ameri
can farmer. I propose that we shall 
continue this service to our people.

Newark Speech, Sept. 17, 1928.
. V »

cooperation Promised
I have already stated the position 

of the Republican Party In positive 
support of free collective bargaining.
I have stated that It is necessary to 
impose restrictions on the excessive 
use of Injunctions. It is my desire 
and the desire of every good citizen 
to ameliorate the cause of industrial 
conflict, to build toward that true 
cooperation which must be the foun
dation of common action for the 
common welfare. The first requisite 
to less conflict is full employment.

. By full employment we are steadily 
reducing conflict and loss.

Newark Speech, Sept. 17, 1928,
•

One of the oldest and perhaps the 
noblest of human aspirations has 
been the abolition of poverty. By 
poverty^ I mean the grinding of un
dernourishment. cold, and Ignorance 
and fear of old age of those who 
have the will to work. We In 
America today are nearer to the final 
triumph over poverty than ever be
fore In the history of any land. The 
poorhouse is vanishing from among 
us. We have not yet reached the 
goal but given a chance to go fo r - , 
ward with the policies of the last 
eight years, and we shall soon with' 
the help of God be In sight of the 
day when poverty will be banished 
from this nation. There is no guar
antee against poverty equal to a Job 
for every man.. That Is the pri
mary purpose of the economic poli
cies We advocate.

Having earned my living with my 
own hands; I can not have other 
than the greatest sympathy with the 
aspirations of those who toll. It has 
been my good fortune during the 
past 12 years to' have received the 
co-operation of Labor In many di
rections and in the promotion of 
many public purposes.

Acceptance Speech, Aug. 11, 1928,

Avoid Disaster
At such a time as this a change -fa 

national policies involves not ~  iaii 
some may lightly think —  only a 
choice between^ different roads by 
either of which wo may go forward, 
but a question also as to whether we 
may not be taking the wrong road 
and moving backward— The measure 
of our national prosperity, of our 
stability, of our hope 5f future pro* 
gross at this time is the measure of 
what wo may risk through a change 
in present policies. More than once 
in o u r ,national history a change in 
policies In a time o f advancement 
has been quickly followed by a turn 
toward disaster.

'l Newark Speech, Sept. 17, 19SC.'

of those

r. . i . '

i-:
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PUt^USIlKD B2 .
THB HERALD PRINTING CQ.

Founded by Ellwood S. Bla,
Got. L 1881

Every Evening Except Sundays and 
HoUdaya

Entered at tbe Post Offloe at Man* 
Chester as Second Class Mall Matter.

SUBSOKIPnuN RATES: By Mall 
six dollars a year, sixty cents a 
month tor shorter parloda

By carrier, eighteen cents a week.
Single copies thrse cents.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE
SENTATIVE. Hamtlton-De Llsser, 
Inc.. S85 Madison Avenua New Xork 
and 618 North Michigan Avenua 
Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Herald Is 
on sale In New Sork City at Scbults's 
News Stand, Sixth Avenue and 4<nd. 
Street and 42nd. Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station and at all 
Hoatling News Standa

• • »  ■
Client of International News Ser- 

vica
~lntematlonal News Service has tbe 

exclusive rights to use tor republlca- 
tion In any form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credited 
In this paoer. It Is also exclusively 
entitled to use tor republtoatlon^.all 
the local or undated news published 

, herein.'* Full Service Client of N B A 
Servica

MONDAY, OCT. 15, 1928

HOODLUMS
One of the facts of growth that 

Manchester will have to face be
fore long is the fast, approaching 
necessity of a substantial increase 
in the size of its police force. We 
have no figures on the subject and 
hence cannot make the statement 
with any positiveness, but we seri
ously doubt if there is another self- 
contained community of similar 
population and territory In th^ 
country which gels along with so' 
small an expenditure for policing 
as that made by Manchester. There 
may be some big suburban towns, 
consisting almost entirely of resi
dences and which face none of the 
pioblems of traffic, evening life and 
sidewalk congestion that exist here, 
where may do very well with a 
raere squad of police officers, hut 
i’or what is to all Intents and pur
poses a complete city of twenty-five 
thousand persons, Manchester is 
trying to make shift with a police 
department numerically inade
quate.

It Is perfectly true that there Is 
very little serious crime In this 
town— doubtful if its record in that 
respect is equaled by any industrial 
community of similar size any
where. But serious crime Is not the 
only business of a police depart
ment. Tra*ffic control Is another 
business tha^is steadily mounting 
in importance"' everywhere, and 
Manchester will be compelled ’ in 
self protection, before very long, to 
use more money In this branch of 
municipal government.

But what we have particularly 
in mind just at this time is the cir
cumstance that it is beyond the ca
pacity of a police force of the size 
of ours to preserve a normal de
gree of good order and common 
decency on the streets. ^

Manchester— we say it with re
gret arid unwillingly— is becoming 
seriously stained by that always ex
asperating and always Injurious 
element of hoodlumism which is 
sure to grow up in any Industrial 
community where there are not 
enough police to go round, or 
where the police are over lenient 
with the hoodlums. In Manchester 
we are convinced that it is lack of 
numbers rather than lack of dili
gence that makes the policing of 
the streets inadeq.uate.

There are, for Instance, two or 
three rallying points in the town at 
which there inevitably gather, dur
ing the outdoors sports seasons, 
groups of oafs— dome of them mere 
beys, others old enough to know 
better— drawn together by a yen 
to squabble over their respective 
favorite champions or teams, and 
whose arguments are carried on in 
strident tones and in language as 

, filthy and offensive to decent peo
ple as it is loud.

One of these points is on Main 
street in the south end. Another is 
Bt Depot Square in the north end. 
There is not a sports event of any 
magnitude, local or otherwise, that 
is not preceded and followed by 
caucuses of rowdies at these points 
in which the language used— and 
shputed at the to^ of excited voices 
— Is not plenty to earn its users 
jail sentences under the law. Dur- 

- Ing the football season the sessions 
are daily and well nigh continu
ous.

The town might as well submit 
to having its daily collection, of 
garbage dumped on the sidewalks 
at these points, or run its sewage 
through open ditches, as to having 
its sense of decency and good order 
pffrouted in this way. It is ruinous 
to the business of near-by mer
chants, it is St disgrace to the town 
and a menace to the manners atid 
morals of children.

Wg distinctly are not blaming 
the police, for there are not enojqgh 
of them to go round. It might not, 
however, be an altogetheirtlad Idea 
if they were to suspend some other 
and perhaps, in some way, more 
serious duty Just long enough to 
ratd' one or two of these gatherings, 
luck up a dozen or so of tbe worst 
offenders and make an example of 

jithtfn .in court.

EFFRONTERY
One of the most amazing politi

cal somersaults ever thrown by a 
Presidential candidate marks the 
Nashville speech of Governor 
Smith. For sheer audacity it tran
scends any statement made by any 
principal nominee of either party 
In any campaign within our recol
lection.

Turning abruptly from the topic 
of Muscle Shoals, with which he 
had been dealing at great length, 
accusing Herbert Hoover of eva
sion, Gov. Smith delivered himself 
of the following extraordinary sen
tences;

“ While I have the Republican 
candidate’s speech before me let me 
nail down hard and fast an old 
time Republican campaign trick. 
Mr. Hoover says:

“  ‘I do not favor an Increase in 
immigration.’

“ Let me say, most emphatically, 
neither do I and neither does the 
Democratic platform.

“ He says: ‘At the same time we 
must humanize the laws, but only 
within the present quotas.’

“ That is exactly what I say, and 
it is exactly what the Democratic 
platform says. What is the neces
sity for the Republican candidate 
to make that statement? Nobody 
disagrees with him.’’

Mark the Democratic candidate’s 
assertion that, he, exactly like Hoo
ver, wishes to hum9,liize the immi
gration laws ONLY WITHIN THE 
PRESENT QUOTAS.

Mark also the Democratic candi
date’s utterance on this subject in 
his speech of acceptance, wherein 
he said: “ I AM OPPOSED TO THE 
PRINCIPLE OF RESTRICTION 
BASED UPON THH FIGURES OP 
IMMIGRANT POPULATION CON
TAINED IN A CENSUS THIRTY- 
EIGHT YEARS OLD."

The present quotas are abso
lutely based on the figures of im
migrant population contained in a 
census thirty-eight years old— the 
census of 1890. It is these same, 
present quotas to which Governor 
Smith, in his formal speech of ac
ceptance declared himself opposed 
— the same quotas which Mr. Hoo
ver says must not be changed. Gov. 
Smith now has the startling ef
frontery to proclaim that there is 
no difference between his Immigra- 
rlon policy and that of Hoover. 
That he, too, believes in the 1890 
quotas.

What on earth does he want the 
people to believe— that he has for
gotten, what he said in his accept
ance speech (which allied to .̂ him 
thousands of unassimilated alien 
voters) or does he hope to make 
the American people accept the dic
tum that black and .white are the 
same thing?

In his speech of acceptance he 
was for the alien-favored new quo
tas which would cut north and west 
European immigration to the bone 
and increase south European and 
Asiatic immigration. In Nashville 
he is for the present quotas— and 
tells us that he and Hoover are 
twins in their thinking on immigra
tion.

No wonder the brown derby is 
his Insignia. He wins it.

lines traditional to and Inherent In 
the Democratic party. And, not.be- 
ing anything like as interested in 
Democratic tradition as In being 
elected, he is perfectly willing ,to 
foreswear this particular tenet of 
the Democratic faith. But In order 
to make his declaration, such as it' 
is. in the least degree effective,;he 
would have to have the signatures 
to it of his party’s candidates for 
Congi^ss from Oklahoma to Vir
ginia and from the Ohio river - to 
the Gulf. How many could ho get?

Gov. Smith now occupies’ tĥ e 
unique position of being a Presi
dential candidate at direct odds 
with the majority of his party, on  ̂
two major subjects, prohibition 
and the tariff.

SMITH ON TARIFF
Realizing the gravity of his posi

tion with gelation to the tariff and 
the utter unconvincingness of his 
party’s platform declaration on 
that subject. Governor Smith, at 
Louisville, on Saturday night, ran 
clean aw/iy from his associates and 
the Houston declarations, on this 
point. Just as he did on prohibi
tion.

Governor Smith on Saturday laid 
himself out to convince the people 
of the nation that .If his party were 
successful in the coming election 
the tariff 'would still be in the 
hands of its friends. He distinctly 
promised that there would be, in 
snch an event, “ no general tariff 

.Till.”  There would be only such 
tinkering with particular schedules 
as might be - found economically 
necessary. The Underwood tariff, 
he insisted, would not be a model 
for future legislation. He wanted 
to assure every worker that no 
Democratic tariff measure would 
“ take a five cent piece’’ out of his 
pay envelope.

There would be no tariff reduc
tions, the governor promised, save 
m those cases where monopoly and 
special interests were gaining un
due profits. It is to be especially 
noted that he gave no clue to what 
monopolies and special Interests 
these were. Pferhaps he classes the 
silk Industry among them; there is 
no way of telling.

But the point is that in coming 
out with these lavish promises that 
the tariff wrecking crew will irot 
operate if he la elected. Governor 
Smith speaks for himself and not 
for his pa'rty. His party Is already 
on record. And Smith could no 
more control his party on the tariff 
than he could on the subject of 
prohibition, even were he a bona 
fide protectionist of the McKinley 
school. Grover Cleveland himself 
couldn’t do that.

It is fair to admit that Smith has 
evidently come to realize that the 
people of tbe United States will not 
stand ta t wrecking on the

Health and Diet
/

Advice
By DR. FRANK McCOY

------------------------ ------------ ,
Dr. McCoy will gladly answer 

personal questions on health I and diet, addressed to him, care 
of The Herald. Enclose stamped, 
addressed, large envelope for^e-; 
ply. •--------------------------------- - ------♦

MAN’S RELIANCE UPON WA^ER

The earliest nations of men 
originated in fertile valleys like’ the 
Euphrates and the Nile.'Ill lands 
periodically inundated with the 
waters ct these rivers, man could 
rely upon his crops of g'rain and 
vegetables. Civilizations of - the past 
and pre-ent have followed where 
water was abundant.

The most uninhabited portions 
of the world are those dry and 
rocky places where the lerist* water 
exists in an available form, such as 
the great deserts of the world—  
the Sahara of Africa, the Go'bl of 
Mongolia, and the Majave and mid
dle western ^ese.rts of the" Uhlted. 
States. On these arid lands, parched 
by the glaring sun of countless 'cen
turies, no plants will grow.

The first jelly-like beginnings of 
organic life, both vegetable and 
animal, came from t-he sea, ’ and 
perished whenever they were cast 
upon dry land; and 'from 'the 
Palaeozoic jungles to. the. present 
time, organic life has been changed 
and controlled by the varying bal
ance between the elements of water 
and sunlight. Life had’ to remain 
near the shores of beaches and 
shallows.

No creature can breathe or di
gest its food without watei;. Water- 
living creatures wave their freely 
exposed gills by which they extract 
their oxygen from the water. Every 
plant and animal that escaped from 
tee s'la had to develop a.tough 
outer coat around Its breathing ap
paratus to retain its moisturer'and 
the vertebrate animals developed 
their lungs encased within their 
bodies. Even the lungs are some
what on the principle of gills, since 
the oxygen of the air Is absorbed 
by the moisture of the lungs be
fore it can reach the bloedf

Many of the lower forms of life 
are horn and live In w^ter. Some, 
such as the amphibians, come forth 
and live upon the land.._ The frog 
lays its eggs within the water. 'Tho 
eggs hatch into tadpoles. 'The tad
poles develop legs and lungs so that 
the frog can live and walk on the 
land.

All animals living in sunlight 
â id air must have a protective Skin 
to regulate and retain their mois
ture so that they will not dry up.

A higher form of life, than the 
amphibian, the reptile, has Its life 
beginning In eggs on land. but'the 
egg is principally water, and is'sur
rounded by a nard shell that pre
vents evaportion by preserving. the 
.precious moisture until t^e egg is 
hatched.

The highest form of life that has 
developed on this planet is ‘the 
mammal, r, form wheres the egg is 
retained and protected, within ,the 
body of the ruother unti  ̂ it has-de
veloped Into a miniature, adult, .

With the aid of water, which Is 
the greatest solvent in the ‘world, 
the nourishing elements looked in 
the soil are dissolved, so that when 
the sun shoots forth its shaft of 
Infra-red and pierces through the 
fertile earth, stirring the getm of 
life within the seed, tl)el!e<wlll be 
food for the seed to grow;, and bud 
and blossom into full maturity, ,

There can be no life, without 
water. The highest forms of lining 
things exist where the water Sup
ply Is regulated to .meet Ihe de
mands of both animal and vegeta
ble life.

Qnestioiis and Answers
Question: J. L. G. askS: ’ ‘WlU 

you please explain how bacteria 
can produce disease If the.faul^ is 
really as you say caused by our had 
habits of living?’ ’

Answer: Bacteria are micro
scopic fungus growths c arid are 
really of vegetable origim ,;They 
grow In much the same way. as 
yeast cells or mold. They Increase 
in numbers by dividing so that they 
actually “ multiply by dividing." 
Bacteria cannot grow except in 
suitable soil, and the person Ivlth 
bad habits provides this soil tisual- 
ly on some of the mucous mem.* 
branes, such as in the-nose . and 
throat. Bacteria grow rapidly and̂  
often produce poisons of their own, 
some being more violeiit -than 
others. Thera are good bacteria and 
bad ones, but each must have bu!^  
able, soil for growth. Bad habits 
cultivate the growth of the injuri
ous bacteria, while good habits 
promote the growth of the friendly 
bacteria.

Question: Mrs. A. N. writes: “ My 
husband is troubled with eczenqa. 
He always eats oatmeal for his 
breakfast, and I have heard that It 
is bad for eczema. Should be stop 
eating oatmeal?"

Answer: Those troubled with 
eczema should avoi^ all—itMehea 
and sugars until tbe "

18 t h .

j c n l

UDOKING rORWAI^t)
OOKING backward one finds the Rennais- 
sance, the Louis of France, Chippendale,

Sheraton, Duncan Phyfe___ traditional styles
successively developed to meet an ever chang
ing demand. Look forward and one sees
....... MODERNE____a new style that must be
carefully considered, .one that bases its shapes 
and forms on nothing of the past.. .  .but on the 
needs of today. Here is a style as refreshing 
as the first flower of Spring. . .  as democratic as 
the modern girl I

Pioi^eis again. A t Watkins we are fully 
awa^e pif the importance of Moderne furniture 
an(i^^!iparefully studying each piece offered, in 
ord^fpfpresent the best to you. “The Cottage,” 
our 5-rbom model display home, and one of our 
third floor display rooms have been furnished in 
this .new, rem shing manner. If foh no othpr, 
reasfe',5yofi should visit our store d iM n# th^'" 
54th Anniversary Celebration to see these mod
erne: hoine settings.... .see the furniture styles 
of tofticjrrow today!

Walnut, mahogany, these 
are the woods we consid- 
sidered when making fur
niture selections yesterday. 
But today this style ^called 
“ Moderne”  has brought 
forth over 50 diiferent 
woods, for its simple lines 
depend almost entirely on 
fancy woods for embellish
ments.

The display 
above, 

in the* 
has a 
green.

third floor 
room, sketched 
which is furnished 
Moderne manner, 
color scheme of 
peach and yellow, .all these 
colors in the w alls.. .three 
shades of green in the
w ood w ork___ plain green
drapes and peach bed
spread. See this room 
when you calL

x'nis store is open every 
Saturday and Thursday 
evening until 9 p. m, 
Othef days from 9 a. m, 
to 6 p. m.

I

Here is a typical Moderne setting o f (iftality pieefes. 
The loveseat... .a Watkins piece. . .  i.|s upholster
ed entirely-with hair and cotton an|d; has R solid 
mahogany frame. Covered with brown sateen, 
piped with yellcav. 54th Anniversdly price, $99.

Hartford Music Store at 
241 Asylum Street, home 
of Steinway and Duo-Art 
pianos.

-  z

WVTKIN/ B C d i
54 Y EAR/ AT /©UTIt

such skin eruptions is entirely 
overcome. Oatmeal is undoubtedly 
more Irritating to this class of . dis
order than are the^otber stajehes. 
-.'Question: L. J. B. writes: “ For 

some weeks row iny knees have 
been swollen, gitlng a sharp twinge 
.when I move. There is also a crack
ing noise in the Joints. Is this seri
ous, and CQuld you advise me what 
to do?”
'/Answer: You are developing a 

c&se of articular rheumatism and 
should take a fruit fast to cleanse 
yiiur system of the gather of rheu- 
m tic  toxins. I have written a 
sjiecial article on dieting for rheu
matic troubles. It you wish for a 
c&py of It, send your reque\pt with 
a> large, stamped, self-addressed 

—  envelope to me, In care of this 
tendency t o '  nevfipaper.

IN NEW YORK
New York, Oct. 15.— T̂o record 

the passing of “ Con” Conway may 
seem of little consequence in Bat- 
tie Creek or New Orleans, fo;: in
stance.

Yet there are- in Manhattan cer
tain individuals who remain anony
mous to most of the world, even In 
death, and yet who have an amaz
ing influence on the modes, man
ners—tthe very language Itself, for 
tha:t matter.

By way of Illustration; It is not 
unlikely that this very day your 
collegiate son or your co-ed daugh
ter disturbed the simple Victorian 
dignity of the household by burst
ing out; with; “ Say, laugh this one 
off!’’ It. may be said the reader used 
the expression himself or herself.

That's only one of a thousand ex-

pressloris ̂ 'credited to Comfray.; 
was rated by no less & tall-ha 
literary gentleman than Chrji 
pher Morley with being the 
priest of American .slang. It. 
Conway who m.ade the Bi 
professors turn to Variety, 
theatrical weekly, .to see what; 
est phrase had joined the vern 
lar. It was Conway who turned 
theatrical trade paper into , a
of American slang classic, 
recited on college campuses 
ottener than Homer or Plato. 11 * 

Yet oft Broadway and outsldf 
the "show racket”  he was pra 
rally unknown. Manhattan 
many such, whose infiuence rei 
ea across the realm; who teach 
young idea how to frame a pbraiejf 
who reflect the nature and temper

llpR''*. ,. ■% .
^ r e  ai'e hut a few of the few 

apt'^expresalons that Conway is 
credited with creating: 

t” lkpocked stifler than a shirt 
fropti’-’ • • • It something is sue- 
cesuiil, lt “ cUcks”  . . , ‘.‘that’s a 
lot'b f boloney”  . . . “ the peas
ants,”  referring to the yokelry, and 
“ thŵ  high hats,”  referring to the 
“ rjflSr’ ’ folk. . . . “ That’s the pay- 
eff̂ ;” ' . 1 . “ Meet the headache.” 
referring to a wife . . .  a “ paloo- 
ka'"'~Is used from coast to coast 
. V ‘ “ a pushover” became synouv- 
icouB of something. easy to attain. 
“ Qet a load of this,” , meant to lis- 
te^j'ln on "the gab.’*

It Would be possible to keep this 
up- for hours. In fact,  ̂a New York 
liubllsher had negotiated with 

..^for a 'book of slang. Thin 
bit diflettlt fori

since he created new slang while, 
you wait. The amazing thing 14 
that 90 per cent of all the terme 
he invented found their way to thft 
smallest cross roads, traveling 
word q̂ f mouth in that mysterious 
v'ay that slang has of trayellng; 
Who, for instance, hasn't heprd. 
“ it’s a lot of boloney,”  or “ he’s a; 
high hat guy?”  ; •

An American personality -Was 
“ Conn”  who never dld  ̂ getl'the. rte'-i 
cgnltion he deserved, largely ce'r̂ X] 
cause most of his gags wire 
“ stolen” by others as soon as ttfey; 
had been uttered and soon were) 
common elements of the " s l i i H  ' 
guage.”  Having been one at . 
many. Innocent offenders, aalng nU,' 
“ pay off” talk from time 
it seems but right, that ripper 
later prbpey
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Gift Night Tuesday
state Theater Gift Nights are growing more> 

popular each week. This Tuesday evening a 
number o f valuable and useful articles are given 
away FREE to theater patrons. Be sure and at- 
ten d ju esd ay  evening and save your numbered 
coupon to participate in the awards.

u e ^ y  Night USEFUL GIFTS AT THE Tuesday Night '

Presents For Everyone From These Stores W ill Be Distributed Tuesday Night

These Merchants Co-Operate
The merchants whose advertisements appear on 

this page are co-operating with the State Theater 
to make the weekly Gift Night a success. Use
ful and valuable articles from each of these stores 
will be given away on the State Theater stage
Tuesday evening. Don’t fail to attend and save 
your numbered coupon.

1 .%.■

N^llegs
“ Smart Yet Inexpensive”  

STATE THEATER BUILDING

E?

Vmm

Manchester’s 

MILLINERY, 

Headquarters » 

SHOWING

HATS
of the moraeftt ' -  

forevery  . 
head size.

$ 1.95
to

$4.9S
«-

The hat to be given away at the State Theater tomor!<t.. 
row night was purchased at Nellegs.

N A C H M A N ’S
Nationally Known

Spring' Filled
i . 1 - U  i v f  l y

'  I

M A TTRESSE|j^

$ 2 9 .5 0  $39^50>
(Mean more sleep per hour)'

: , . 1

Our Weekly Special
J||

Mexican Floss M attress.......................................... $29,50.
Box S p r in g ................................... ; ...........................$3§1Q^C

This Week Only $ 5 4 .0 (1 '

Cold Weather Is Almost
Here

Don*t Forget Us!
Men’s Reversible Leather Jackets

$ 9 .9 5 ‘“ $ 1 2 .9 5
Boys’ Reversible Leather Jackets

$ 8 .9 5
Buy Your Work Clothes Here and 

Save Money
The famous “ Lee”  Cowboy Dungarees A  ^ Q  
copper-riveted, pair ......................................

We Also Sell Glastonbury Underwear

Our Prices Are Positively the 
Lowest in Town.

Men’s Reliable Store
Remember the Place, JOHNSON BLOCK,

Next to Colonial Lunch.

■ f .

Our well stocked furniture department consists .nfof 
Parlor Suite, Bedroom Suites, Bedding, Cogswell Cha3rsi% 
Radios.

BENSON FURNITURE CO
“ The Home of Good Bedding”

Main'St. at Brainard Place. Tel. 428-3^

\f

Green Stores
INC.

Mail Orders FiUed*^973 Main Street.

4, ,,.$y

Super Values in Ladies’ and Misshs 
FLANELLETTE WEAR

•for Fall and Winter 
■ Lowest Prices in Town

Ladles’ Flannel Gowns, double yoke back and, front, colored

Children’s slzee, 8 to 14, fancy stripe Flannel Gowns, embrold- 
ery trimmed, double yokes and cuffs. Special at . . .  ,50o

Girls, sizes 2-6 Flannel Pajamas, open front, drop seat, lon ff- 
sleeves, binding trimmed with frogs. Special at . . . .

NOTE THE VALUES IN OUR SHOE DEPT ‘
Children’s Tan leather Tub Boots, sizes 5 to 8, regular M  

value. Our price ................................................. $1.88
Real values In Bed Slippers for whole family. ChUdren’s 

69c, 79c, $1.00. Ladles’ 89c and $1.00. Men’s $1 paJr; ‘ i
We have the largest assortment of Hallowe’en novelties oh* ' 

talnable at prices that can’t be beat. .
Very latw t In TTable Lamps $1.00. Vase shape, 18 InchM:!' 

high, glass body, wood base, assorted colors, 5 foot cord and ss 
piece plug. •

WONDERFUL VALUES IN CHlLDRRN’ft F 4T.T. «tTfTS. ' 
Boys* Brown and Blue Checked Cotton material waist, grey flan
nel pants. >Slze8 8 to 8 ,'each suit guaranteed.
Boys* Solid Suit o f all worsted Jersey, collars and cuffs and froht 
facing trimmed with novelty fabrics, lined trousers and self"’ ' 
belt. Special $8.00. , 'I

QUALITY PRICE SERVICE <

i--'

BOYS’
SUITS

Largest and most varied assortment o f boys’ suits in 
town. All the newest styles—newest materials and 

detail for dress and play. And as usual at 
’ Marlow^s low prices.

1 .0 0 “ 4 .9 8

F. E. BRAY
 ̂JEWELER •

Sole Agents for Gruen Watches in Town,
645 Main St., Farr Building, South Manchester

Select Your

Watch or Christmas Gift
N O W

We carry a fine line of Watches, Jewel
ry, Clocks, Silverware, Leather Goods and 
Bridge Prizes.

/
As a selection of Greeting Cards as 

you will find in town.
Step in and see our card selection.
Chest of Silver given away from  ̂ our 

’regular stock.
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing." 

Engraving

i

•

The set o f dishes given away at the State Theater 
was bought at

MARLOW’S
* * *  FOR VALUES

MALLORY HATS
You can look your best in a Mallory Hat. 

Styles to suit every man.

SYOO

Other Good Hats
$ 4 „ 0 0  $ 5 .0 0  $ 6 ,0 0

• * •
Hat given away at the State Theater furnished by us.

GLENNEY’S

n>. Smart Shop
* ̂  “ Always Something New”
State Theater Building, • South Manchester

The Beauty of Autumn 
is reflected in these

DRESSES
A  brand new assortment of  ̂

Velvets, Canton Crepes, Satins 
and Jerseys

^ 9 5 $9*95
one o f our popular dresses will be givr i 

a W  at the State Theater tomorirow night.

Utica Electric Portable Furnace
'' Gives the Extra Heat That Assures Comfort.

«Si;

One o f  these heaters will be given arruy at the 
State Theater Tuesday Night.
7’

The Manchester Electric Co.i
773 Main Street Phone 1700

This $10. Kitchen Table
to be given away at the

STATE THEATRE

He r e  IS the gift selected at Watkins Brothers 
to be given away at the State Theater to- 
morrow evening. It is a mighty practical 

piece o f kitchen equipment for it combines a 
Kitchen table with a cabinet for pots and pans, 
in e  top IS of snowy white porcelain with the base 
in white enamel. Others can be had with gray en
ameled bases.

WATKINS BROTHERS
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

>  VV'
rk

E xq u itite In itt 
beautiful and deli- 
ca te tra cery o f  
Orange Blouame, 
th e  m o u n t i n g ,  
ehown above, it by 
Traub, tet wtith a 
diamond o f  finett 

quality— $2S0.

If Ifon Could SEC
the « 
pure 
nidd

the differences in diamonds— diamond rin g  
oiurchase would be a simple matter. It is the 
tidden value that decides true diamni^d worth. 

These can only be determined by the expert. 
We shall be pleased to explain some o f  the 
more important variations in diamonds—come 
in, there is no obligation to buy.

DEWEY-RICHMAN CO.
Jewelers, Stationers, Silversmiths,

“ The House of Value” 876 Main St.
"K ojlb

1R . D K J C - j r

lO.'ctcjK'e'iv.Dia monc] D a v *

THE BATHROBE
Given Away at the State Theater 

Furnished by Us.

Wide assortment o f color combinations in Rayon, 
Satin trimmed and Beacon Blanket styles.

$ 8 .2 5

SUITS, TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS

$ 2 . 5 0 ” '^ " ' ’
Fine selection o f fabrics and styles. '

Use our 10 payment plan o f paying for your clothing. 

$10 down and the balance in 10 equal weekly payments.

o;- “J" ' :o

George H. Williarfis
' i, ■

Incorporated
Johnson Block, South Manehester
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Cubs W in
P D im i BUIES ARE NO MATCH 

FOR MPROVED aOVERLEAVES 
WH0PUSH0VER3T0UCHD0WNS

12-0,
ICOACHES nGDKING

Bnii^ Moske Gets Two and 
Ford the Other; Latter 
Shows Up Well Both in 

. Bachfield and on Line.

W E L  B A L A N C E  
SLATES NEEDED

The Cloverleaves ■won their third 
straight game of the aeason by a 
•whitewash score yesterday after
noon when they over-powered the 
strong Putnam Blues 19 to 0 at 
Hickey’s Grove before a good sized 
crowd.

The first score of the game cam® 
early In the first quarter when, fol
lowing an exchange of punts, Put
nam unwisely dMlded to attempt a 
forward pass from its own twenty 
yard line. Harold Ford, the colored 
star from University of Atlanta, was 
playing wing half defense for the 
Cloverleaves and he Intercepted the 
ball and ran It back to the four 
yard line from where Brunlg Moske 
took it over In two vltlous line 
thrusts. The same player missed 
the extra point on a kick from 
placement.

Blocked Punt Helps.
The remainder of the first half 

was pretty even with the ball In 
midfield most of the time. A block- 
punt by Lipplncott, Mullen and 
McCarthy gave the Cloverleaves an
other scoring chance but the timers’ 
whistle, stopped Manchester on the 
visitor’s 15 yard line.

'Ihe second score of the game 
came after about ten minutes of 
play In the third period. It was 
also registered by Brunlg Moske 
who came in fast to recover a Put
nam fumble and run about forty 
yards outfootlng two Putnam play
ers to reach the double-strlpo. 
Again, Brunlg missed the extra 
point, pointing high and wide.

A good runback of a punt by Cy 
Tyler from his own thirty yard line 
to the visitor’s forty-five, paved 
the way for the third score short
ly after the fourth quarter got un
der way. Two line plunges netted 
little yardage and Brunlg Moske 
went back to his own forty yard 
line and hurled a forward pass to 
Ted McCarthy on Putnam’s forty 
from where the speedy local end 
beat three opponents to the goal 
line where they felled him too late. 
Bill McLaughlin went In for Herby 
Wright and he made the extra point 
from placement.

-t;ioscst They Came.
The nearest Putnam came to 

scoring was In the last part of the 
final period when a desperate aerial 
attack brought the ball to Manches
ter's twenty yard line. Two for- 
•ward passes in succession did the 
trick, but time was up shortly 
afterward. The first, downs were 
about twelve to five dp favor of the 
Cloverleaves who completed five 
forwards out of nine attempts 
against twm out of seven for Put
nam.

The defensive work of the Moske 
brothers against forward passes has 
improved fully fifty per cent, over 
last year when the Cubs beat the 
Cloverleaves mainly by the aerial 
route. They intercepted two and 
knocked down several others. The 
Cloverleaves played a much better 
game yesterday than in any of the 
previous games this season. The 
back-field and line worked in per
fect cordinatlon 'and the interfer
ence was pretty to watch.

Those Who Starred
Brunig Moske, Ted' McCarthy, 

Harold Ford, “ Whitty” Mullen and 
Lippincott were best for the Clover
leaves. Ford was used both in the 
hackfield and at tackle, but 'looked 
more to homj in the-latter’s posi
tion. The Cloverleaves’ line charg
ed low and took its men out good, 
although it could have played bet
ter on the offense. “ Hook” Bren
nan’s judgment, in selecting plays 
was commendable. Winslow, noted 
track man, was best for Putnam, 
hut was well boxed in by Crockett 
and McCarthy.

The lineups follow;
Cloverleaves: McCarthy, Fiddler, 

le, Coughlin, Ford, it̂  Mullen, Tum- 
Insky, Dillsworth, Ig,. Tyler, Am
brose. c. Lippincott, • Barnowsky, 
Mullen, rg, Coseo, Warfield, rt, 
Crockett, Fiddler, Hampton, re, 
Brennan, qb, Ford, McLaughlin, 
Rowe. Ihb, W. Moske, Wright, 
Rowe, rhb, B. Moske, Jack Benny, 
fb.

Putnam Blues: Fargular, le, 
Phaneuf, It, Daigle, McGarry, Ig, 
Scott, c.'Valade, rf, Slye, Woods, It, 
Bove, re, penoven, Winslow, qb. 
Nelson, Cody, rhb, Hannlfan, Ihb, 
Murphy, fb.

Touchdowns, B. Moske, 2, Mc
Carthy; goal from touchdowns, Mc
Laughlin. Referee, Sammy Massey; 
umpire, Earl Wright, head-lines
man, Joe Skoneskl. Time of 
periods, four twelves.

So Writes Jack Sutherland 
In Third of Series of Foot
ball Articles.

GRIDIRON DEFEATS

194K
VlCfORY OVER BRISTOL HIGH

Some Surprises in the East 
and Middle West in Satur
day’s Games.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH

By JOCK SUTHERLAND
Coach, University of Pittsburgh
It is not always possible to ar

range a well-balanced schedule, but 
I believe all college and high school 
coaches will agree that If games can 
be scheduled in such sequence that, 
the squad Is allowed gradual de
velopment, It Is highly desirable.

The 1927 schedule of the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh team was well 
balanced. The schedule for this sea
son Is quite the opposlt;e, although 
practically the same teams will be 
met,

I would just as soon meet the 
live or six strongest teams in the 
country every year if the games 
were so arranged that my squad 
would develop slowly and "breath
ing spells’ ’ would be afforded.

I believe the well-balanced sched
ule consists of from seven to nine 
games. It starts off with two or 
three easy contests, the outcome of 
which should never be In doubt. 
The games, however, should become 
Increasingly difficult and the third 
or fourth game should be a real 
test for the team.

Last season, Pittsburgh met these 
teams In the order indicated; Thiel, 
Grove City, West Virginia, Drake, 
Carnegie Tech, Allegheny, Wash
ington and Jefferson, Nebraska and 
Penn State. The first two games 
permitted me to experiment with 
plays and players; West Virginia 
gave the team a good test, as did 
Drake. The annual inter-city battle 
with Carnegle.Tech was a high point 
of the season, and the game with 
Allegheny the next week was what I 
term a "breathing spell.’ ’ Then 
came hard games with Washington 
and Jefferson, Nebraska and Penn 
State.

This season, Pitt must meet Car
negie Tech, Syracuse, Washington 
and Jefferson, Nebraska and Penn 
State on consecutive weeks.-^Such an 
arrangement allows no "breathing 
spell.” It means grind! grind! 
grind! for five solid weeks.

We meet Thiel and Bethany In 
the opening games, followed by a 
real test from West Virginia. Alle
gheny the following week permits a 
brief let-up, but my team must be 
well-developed by the last week in 
October If we are to make a good 
showing against five strong teams 
in a row.

Of course, schedules cannot al
ways be arranged as the coach de
sires. Theoretically, the well-bal
anced schedule would be the best 
arrangement for high school and 
college teams. Coaches would have 
an opportunity to develop inexperi
enced material, and the season 
would be less of a strain on the 
players.

No play is ever given a real test 
until it has been tried in a game, 
or against a defense that knows 
nothing about it. The reserves or 
freshmen know the play as well as 
the varsity does and are usually pre
pared to meet it.

An arrangement which provides 
increasingly difficult games gives 
the coach an opportunity to test his 
plays and players thoroughly. Foot
ball players, regardless of their de
sire to play, and their mental and 
physical ability, are, after all, de
veloped under fire.

It has been my experience that a 
boy who has taken part in a game 
will report for practice the follow
ing Monday imbued with confi
dence and self-assurance, and is 
twice as valuable to the squad.

Many of the best players I have 
coached have developed fast and 
displaced regulars because easy 
games at the beginning of the sea
son gave me an opportunity to try 
them out.

I can well 'remember the first 
game of football that I started as a 
regular. I made mistakes— plenty of 
theih— but I learned more football 
that afternoon than I had learned in 
a month of practice.

In theory, the balanced schedule 
plan is ideal for high school and 
college' teams. In practice, it sel
dom works out because of conflicts 
in dates.

REMOVE THE SPLINTERS

London.— Street cars with splin
tered seats that Jab one’s leg;; are 
Imd enough, but when the splinters 
and nail-heads are so bad that they 
tear expensive silk hose, it’s time 
to do something about It. British 
flappers have registered a blast pro
test to .omnibus and motor-coach 
companies. But, pending the time 
,When the splinters will be remov
ed, they are buying a "spare" 
ktookins when they parchase a pair 

I hosat so that when>they get a rip 
<ma..the other does not have to

NEXT: Coach Sutherland dis
cusses “Winning Spirit.”

NO LIMIT TO DREAMS

Only Two League Tits Remain; Squatrito Makes Score; 
Treat, Spencer Star; First Downs Favor Locals, 15 
to 3.

LEAGUE STANDING

Berlin.— ^Wlth the success of the 
rocket-automobile, recently de
veloped by Germai  ̂ Inventors, 
comes hope it won’t be long before 
there will , be inter-planet com
munication 6y this method. The in
ventors are now contemplating a 
trip from Berlin to America in 30 
minutes.

NO JOKE

New York, Oct. 15.— Blue Mon
day today on the campuses of col
legiate America; blue Monday In 
the locker room where head coach
es bend to their wash boards and 
try to freshen varsity linen in the 
suds of Saturday’s developments. 
Blue Monday at the clothes line 
where many a garment will have 
that gray-blue tln'ge of the habit
ually soiled. Such, a fear, Is the 
character of the wash they are 
hanging out this morning at Anna
polis, Chicago and Michigan.

Sectional leaders at the very 
least In other years, this trio now 
Is definilely relegated to the class 
slightly bflow zero. Therefore, we 
must alter our sense of values In 
dealing with them for the remain
der of the season. I should say that 
the same thing applies In a slightly 
lesser sense to Pittsburgh, which 
lost to West Virginia, which pre
viously lost tOxDavls-ElklLs, and to 
Penn State, which In finishing be
hind Bucknell In successive sea
sons, re-afflmed the notion that, as 
a national contender, state’s day 
has passe 1.

Three In a Row
Three straight defeats for the 

Navy are surprising only because 
It lost the first two. Apparently en
dowed with fair material, the In
gram dynasty happened to pick up 
a pair of live ones in Davls-EIklns 
and Boston College, ■ but should 
have been able to take both In 
stride. It don’t need any explana
tion for Its defeat by Notre Dame 
on Saturday, however. V'hen the 
Irish win a ball game, even In an 
indifferent season, no footnotes go 
with the victory. The outcome of 
this game proved that Notre Dame 
hadn’t lost the trick of making 
good on most of Its scoring chances. 
It also confirmed a prevailing im
pression that, as a reorganizer of 
defeated teams, Rockne is about 
the final word In coaching.

The defeats of Michigan and 
Chicago on Saturday unfortunately 
will go down In the books of the 
Big Ten conlerence wh'ere even 
such inanate humorists as Yost and 
Stagg can’t laugh them off or down. 
Yost, of course, stepped down or 
out or both just before the Wol
verine lost Its first, game, but to 
every conference addict, Yost is 
Michigan and Michigan Is almost 
Yost. Anyhow, It lost by a touch
down. to Indiana on Satuirday and 
evidenily is . headed nowhere In a 
body. Chicago lost to Iowa, by 13 
points, but that Is another one you 
don’t have to explain: The Hawk- 
eye is said to have something this 
time. The '•tlier conference results 
ran quite according to tie  bqok, 
Ohio State heating Nortliwestern 
10 to 0, and Minnesota } showing 
something of its punch of two years 
ago in winning from Purdue by 15 
to 0.

In the East J
The east already is becoming a 

bit exercised about the Princeton- 
Ohio State game early next month, 
it being the- contention that both 
figure to come up to this game un
defeated. No one can guarantee 
anything of the sort after Satur
day. Never a great scoring institu
tion, even ie its greatest; years, 
Princeton cleanly proved the truth 
of this nbserva,tlon when it failed 
to score at all against Virgtoia. Th’e 
latter had no Illusions abotit itself, 
narticula.’ly since Its list of in
juries reminded one forcibly of the 
unfortunate Yankees In the late 
World Series, hut it had plenty of 
fight. A scoreless tie was the result.

The three other eastern leaders, 
a status achieved largely by popu
lar vote, did everything asked of 
them, Yale avenging its 1927 de
feat by beating Georgia,. 21 to 6;. 
Harvard sho^ving nicely with a 20 
to 0 victory over North Carolina, 
and Pennsylvania giving the rest 
of the section a distinct shock by 
rolling up 67 points on Swarth- 
more. They do say this Pennsyl
vania team is a whale and they 
don’t rn^in the one that swallowed 
Jonah, either. Georgia clearly miss
ed its two all-American ends In the 
Yale game. It also missed Garvey: 
in fact, nearly every tackier took a 
turn at missing him during the 
afternoon.

Wisconsin, conqueror of Notre 
Dame, won cgaln, hut didn’t add 
m.uch to its prestige In heating 
North Dakota Aggies by 13 to 7. 
The champion .mini also went out
side the conference to give Coe a 
prodding by 3) to 0. '

Another hot tip, Missouri, ran 
amuck after the manner of .Penn
sylvania. As a matter of fact. Mis 
sour! ran a terrible muck, as the 
fellow said, in beating Centre col
lege by sixty points.. Maybe the 
praying colonels are saying them 
after the game these days; It would 
seem the thing to do. The other 
valley conference leader, Nebraska, 
showed its usual power In winning 
from Montana State by 26 to C.

Not much excitement, otherwise, 
In the south oi on the west coast.

W. L. P.
Manchester . . ........... 3 0 9
West Hartford • • • • • 1 1 3
Meriden ........ • ••••« X 1 3
Bristol ........... • ••••• X 1 3
East Hartford ........... 1 3 3
Middletown . . . . . . . . 0 2 0

Manchester High stands a mighty 
fine chance of annexing the 1928 
football championship of the Cen
tral Connecticut Interscholastic 
League. ''

There have only two more league 
games to play and an even break 
will give them at least a tie for the 
cup. The first three league contests 
have resulted in victories over East 
Hartford, Middletown and Bristol.

Next Saturday afternoon. Coach 
Tommy Kelley’s strong outfit will 
travel to. Meriden to play a team 
that was drubbed by East Hertford, 
which, in turn, was beaten by Man
chester. Thursday of the following 
week. West Hartford comes here to 
close the league season.

Squatrito Goes Over 
Coach Kelley’s smoothlng-work- 

Ing steam-roller flattened Bristol 
Saturday after a stubborn battle.
The score was 6 to 0. "Sully" Squia- 
trito. Freshman substitute, made 
the only score of the game late In 
the third quarter. A forward pass 
attempt by Quarterback' Ernie Dowd 
on a fake kick from placement fail
ed for the extra point.

Manchester deserved the victory 
as it outplayed Bristol much more 
than the score indicates. This is 
further attested by the first downs 
which stood 15 to 3 for Manchester.
Not once during the 48 minutes- of 
play, did Bristol threaten to score.
In fact, it never got Inside Man
chester’s thirty yard line, fit that 
far.

On. the other hand, Manchester 
got Inside Bristol’s thirty three or 
four times, but only once was able 
to reach the double stripe. The 
first half ended with Manchester 
having possession of the ball on 
Bristol’s seven yard line.

Although the local team plough
ed' through Coach Tommy Monyl- 
ban’s outfit for repeated substantial of periods, twelve minutes; touch 
gains between the thirties, the Bell, down, Squatrito.

North Ends Outplay 
Locks But Lose

Meets Kapl^^. > Kpsirs BLOCKQ) PUNT PAVES
WAY FOR ONE SCORfi FORWARD 
A PA^ES CAUSE THE FIRST O i

«Clty boys Invariably tightened when 
a score seemed sure. i

Treat Big Star
Captain Bobby Treat, the chubby 

faced chap who rides back and forth 
to school in' a red Ford racer, was 
the big gun In Manchester’s offense 
Saturday. He sliced through tackle 
for steady and lengthy gains that. 
In more ways' than one, brought 
about Bristol’s downfall.

It was Treat, aided by Dowd, 
Squatrito and Johnson, who march
ed through the Bristol team in the 
third quarter to score on straight 
football. The midfield march to the 
goal line was made almost entirely 
on good old-fashioned football— line 
thrusts. Four successive first downs 
in a row did the trick.

Bristol held firm as Manchester 
got Inside the ten yard line and it 
was a question whether the locals 
would score or not. Squatrito final
ly took the ball over on a deter
mined slam off guard. He was in 
motion on the play, but fortunately 
the officials did not see it, for had 
they done so, the five yard penalty 
would probably have prevented a 
score and thus made quite a dif
ference in the league race.

Spencer Line Star
While Treat stood out in the 

hackfield, it was Roger Spencer who 
captured the line honors. The en
tire Manchester line, however, play
ed decidedly better than It did 
against East Hartford two weeks 
ago. It charged better and Its co
ordination with the hackfield was 
vastly Improved. Holes large enough 
to drive a dumpeart' through were 
often opened.

Manchester’s lineup was as fol
lows: Healey, le; Spencer, It; Rob
ertson, Ig; Mercer, c; Johnston, rg; 
Cheney, Lessner, rt; Luplen, re; 
Dowd, qb; Happenny, Squatrito, 
Ihb; Johnson, rhb; Treht, fb.

Bristol’s lineup: Kelley, Skzyp- 
eVnskl, le; Hugret, It; Bayer, 
Bloom, Ig; Ingraham, Blaske, c; 
Bloom, Houll, rg; Munn, rt; Rob
erts, re; Allaire, qb; Kozlell, Gou- 
lette, rhb ;Kane, Colbath, Ihb; 
Forehlich, fb.

Referee; Parker; umpire, Ma
honey; head-linesman, Nixon. Time

Make 11 More First Dovras (]u| ,s A b a n d o n
But Lose Through ''Good”  
Refereeing Rather Thau 
Playing,

West Side to 
Play at Nebo

I

Glasgow.— A. new dictionary, 
projected by a Scotch professor at 
Aberdeen, will contain every known 
Scottish word. It Is estimated it 
will take ten years to complete the 
book.

Windsor Locks defeated tho 
North Ends yesterday afternoon in 
that city by the score of 12 to 7 
but not until the plucky Manches
ter aggregation had battled the 
winners lo a standstill Vince 
scored the touchdown for the silk 
city team when he caught a punt 
and raced 38 yards aided by 
excellent interference on the part of 
Mike Sa'nerek. Eagleson. placed the 
extra point.

The home club scored first on the 
old moth eaten hidden ball trick, 
aided by several penalties on the 
part of the North Ends. This score 
came early in the first period after 
the North Ends had recovered a 
fumble and scored only to have the 
referee-rule otherwise. Only once 
In, the first half, did the Locks 
team make a first down, being com
pelled to punt repeatedly.

Forcing the Locks team hack 
and holding them for downs featur
ed the play off In the first period 
after the North Ends had scored, 
Vince catching a weird punt and 
dashing for the score. The winners 
managed to jam over a touchdown 
and again failed to score the extra 
point.

The North Ends completely out
played the winners making 17 first 
downs to 6 and.making 5 out of 7 
forward passes. For the winnero, 
Kennedy and Wilson starred while 
the honors for the losers we ît to 
Mike Saherek, Sully Slmmonds, and 
Chartier. Vince and DeHan also 
came In for a good share of: the 
glory by their sterling defensive 
game.

North Ends: Slamonds, le; Rowe. 
Firpo, Kaverek, It; Wolfrom,. Ig; 
Vince, c; Zelenakas, Mellon, rg; 
Saherek, rt; DeHan, Tyler, re; 
Chartier, qb; Eagleson; Squatrito, 
rhb; Angelo Ihb; Saherek.

Windsor Locks: Lamata, re; 
Ball, rt; E. Whittney, rg; E. Ken
nedy, c; Bruno, Ig; Hastings, It; 
Ball, le; R. Kennedy, qb; Wilson, 
Ihb; A. Whitney, rhb; Edwards, fb.

For the second time this season, 
the Cubs have decided to change 

i their home gridiron, it was learned 
yesterday after the game with Tor- 
rington.

Assistant Manager Peter J. Hap
penny stated that the club had come 
to the point where it realized the 
West Side is out of the question as 
a paying proposition and next Sun
day when the Bristol Maple Ends 
come here, the game will/be played 
at Mt. Nebo.

The. Cubs opened their season in 
the old Golf Links but abandoned 
that field because it was not regula
tion size, although more than $200 
clear profit was realized from this 
game. This is far more than has 
been made at a game here in sev
eral years, baring title contests.

Large crowds have watched the 
Cubs at the West Side but the club 
officials have come to the realiza
tion that it is next to impossible to 
collect from the majority of them. 
They also realize that the day of 
playing for the love of the game is 
gone.

Work was started this morning 
on getting the field at Mt. Nebo in 
readiness for next Sunday. While 
the crowds may not be quite as 
large at Mt. Nebo,' the percentage 
of attending fans .buying tickets, 
will be considerably larger.

This announcement means that 
the cabs and Uloverleaves will pro
bably play at Mt. Nebo on Nov. 25.

VIOLIN SELLS HIGH

Chicago.— The "Tom Taylor’ ’
said to be one of the finest violins 
ever built by that master builder. 

Two' of nature’s pollen carriers Stradivarlus, recently sold hero to 
are insects and wind, but in the Jacques Gordoil, concert master, of 
forest wind does by far the greater the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
funount of .the work* for 1^35,000.

■■ -■
Football R e^ts

Here'S Bruce Flowers, who fights 
Kid Kaplan in the star bout of an 
attractive boxing card at the New 
Haven Arena tomorrow night.

Football has become the great 
American game. At Indiana we 
have Hojnaches; at Ohio State 
Ujhelyi; at Minnesota Uhhelberg, 
not to mention Reboulet. All de
scended from the Pilgrim fathers;

HOWEVER. THE IRISH HAVE- 
MADE GREAT INROADS ON 
THE OLD AMERICAN ARISTOC
RACY IN THIS FALL PASTIME. 
AMONG THE IRISH AT NOTRE 
DAME ARE NIEMIEC, CARRI- 
DEO AND CHEVIGNY.

A lot of headline writers 
are goirg to abandon their 
profession with a shriek if 
Doc Spears succeeds in star
ring * at Minnesota a young 
man named Engenbornstein.,

Private sanitariums that did a 
rushing business with sporting 
editors last year are reopening 
this year in the hope of another 
Puckelwartz-to-Oosterbaan com
bination.

When they broadcast the games 
this year, a guy don’t know wheth
er he’s listening to static or a Chi
nese political speech.

Getting back to discussion of 
the higher things, those Italian 
cameramen who so annoyed Gene 
Tunney must know now how Jack 
Dempsey felt chasing him in that 
seventh round in Chicago, when 
Jack cried out "Come on amL 
light!”

New England
.,-Yal^/21, Georgia 6.

V-''Holy Cross 46, Rutgers 0.
, Cohn. Aggies 0, Maine 0.

Tufts 13, Bates 0.
New Hampshire 12, Rhode Island

0.
 ̂ Ajihy 44, Providence 0.
JMston University 25, Vermont 0. 
Mass. Aggies 7, Middlebury 0. 
Dartmouth 37. Alleghany 12. 
Brown 13, Dayton 7.
Harvard 20, North Carolina 0. , 
Columbia 31, Wesleyan 7. 
Worcqster Tech 34, Trinity 0. 
Norwich 19, Colby 9.
Haverford 23, Amherst 13. 
Williams 20, Bowdoln fi.
Canislus 6. Springfield 0.

Eastern
Syracuse 58, John Hopkins 0. 
Princeton 0, Virginia 0.
Colgate 35, Virginia P. I. 14. 
Georgetown 52, Lebanon Valley

0.
Cornell 18, Hampden Sidney 6. 
Lafayette 28, George Washing

ton 0. ,
Bucknell 6, Penn State 0.
N. Y. U. 34, Fordham 7. 
Pennsylvania 67, Swarthmore'O.

Middle Western 
Notre Dame 7, Navy 0.
Nebraska 26, Montana State 6. 
Indiana 6, Michigan 0.
Ohio State 10, Northwestern 0. 
Minnesota 15, Purdue 0.
Iowa 13, Chicago 0.
Wisconsin 49, Cornell College 0. 
Illinois 31, Coe 0.

Southern
Southern Methodist 6, Simmons 

Univ. 0.
Par Western

California 13, Washington 3. 
Southern California 19, St. Mary’s

6.

THREE WOMEN IN 
AUTO TOUR U. S. 

FOR HUSBANDS
Washington.— Determined there 

is an “ ideal” mate waiting for each 
"o r ^ e m  three local v^omen have 
set out in an automobile to follow 
the trails established by pioneers in 
covered wagons. Land am' gold 
were the objectives of tho settlers 
but a hubby is all each of the fair 
travellers hope to shoot with Dan 
Cupid’s arrow.

Miss Helen Davis, 32, is leader 
of the party. Her companions are 
a widow of 50, mother of a grown 
daughter, and a widow of-a former 
member of Congress. Tĥ ŷ with
held their names. .........................

Miss Davis created a stir when 
she advertised for companions in 
search of husbands. She is to tour 
the country tc California and want
ed others to help defray the ex
penses. More than 200 husband
seeking women responded. Miss 
Davis said. She selected the two 
evidencing more refinement and 
education, she added.

Ideal Husband
A man has to have a fair sized 

income to come under the category 
of an “ Ideal busbar d” In Miss Da- 

estimatlon. Nevertheless he

Cheney and Dietz Pomts 
As Cubs'Outdass Visit
ors; Blow Other Scoraig 
flance^ Rrst Downs 16 
to 7.

Neither the Cubs nor the Clover- 
leaves have been scored against 
this season in their three games. 
The Cloverleaves’ ccores have been 
12-0, 19-0 and 19-0; the Cubs’, 6-0, 
30-0 and 12-0.

■ - N S * , . 3 ■

Tommy Happenny, star guard on 
the Cubs last season will be back 
with the Cubs next Sunday. ;«HI8 
addition Is expected to strefigthen 
the team considerably.

YOUTH WED SISTER?

Cleveland.'^—Immigration officia's 
here are investigating a report that 
a naturalized citizen paid a visit to 
his homeland and returned with a 
Lrlde who is his sister. In this man
ner, the girl, as the wife of a citi
zen, could not be refused admisslph 
although her country’s quota was 
exhausted.

Some day a local team -will-lose 
*a game- by one point and then >It 
will realize the Importance of the 
extra point after touchdown and 
take inorgipains to make them gop̂ d. 
The High School, Cubs and ̂ ^over- 
leaves have been poor in th is-d^   ̂
partment to date.

V )S
can smoke and drink with modera
tion but he must be honorable and 
truthful. The age limit runs from 
forty to fifty and the bank balance 
must be at least 5,000, which he 
must donate toward the education 
of Miss Davis’ brother, and must 
have an income of at least $10,000 
annually.
\ There are 600 such perfect hus

bands in existence. Miss Davis con
fided. Reading of her husband- 
sehklng adventure, they submitter’ 
applications. The women will In- 
-tervipw. the prospects enroute west. 
Should any of the party "fall in 
love’’ during the trip she will drop 
out and her place taken by some 
other deserving gibi. Miss Davis 
said.

Hiss Davis does not believe her 
method to reach the altar Is frivol
ous. She says, it Is Idealistic but 
modern. All three want to become 
home-makers. ,

- Study Prospects
"Virtually in every city along the 

route lives a "prospect who .will be 
carefully scrutinized. One is said 
to live in Hagerstown, Md., but 
Mlsŝ  Pavis would divulge no names.

California is the -destination of 
the trans-continental migration for 
mates and If success Is not attain
ed wheh the Golden Gate is reach
ed, it Is probable Miss Davis may 
seek an opening in the movies.

THE BOY PROBLEM

■ •-v-'&r'A’

TBAGIO MISTAKE

Cleveland.T—A mistake^ blighted 
the wedding of the Hldegs-, recent
ly; The groom, John, 21, mistaking 
poison for medicine,, accidently 
swallowed some the day after the 
wedding. He died shortly after.

SHOULD HAVE WAITED 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.— Patrick 

Farrell, wealthy Blairstown farm
er, ' died recently three hours after 
he had settled his mother’s estate 
and made his own will. Shortly 
after his return from a nearby 
town, where he signed hit will In 
the office of his attorneys, he was 
found dead oh a hayrack.

A’lthough Jack Dwyer refuse 
give any. alibis for' puMlca ‘ 
was learned that the North 
got a real “ gyping” from the Wind
sor Locks team yesterday.' _____

The town championshIp'«&ino'he- 
tween the Cubs and the Clover^ 
leaves will probably be played at' 
Mt. Nebo on the Sunday 
thanksgiving Day. . ■ ■<v. ■

THIS IS NOTHING«! ; ,

Lmdop.— Prof. Tatham. head- 
mast^ of King’s'Golle'ge School, is 
tempted to believe that 'fine ml'rro;' 
gives a .girl under 16 more self-re- 

■'spect than is to be found In a boy 
o£ the same age. “ Would the boy 
be better if he took a little mere 
pride in himself, and would the 
dei^elopiaent cf a love for the mir
ror  inerpaie'r. boy’s self-respect ?’’ 

the'question the professor is try- 
answer. .

The Cubs scored their third 
straight victory of the season yes
terday afternoon when they defeat
ed the West Ends of ’Torrlngton 12 
to 0 at the West Side playgrounds. 
Ben Cheney and Connie Dlet» made 
the touchdowns. More than 5D0 
fans watched the gams which was 
played under conditions much more 
suited for baseball. The Cubs are 
yet to be scored on.

There waA no question as to 
which was the better team. The 
Cubs played rings around their op
ponents who never once really 
threatened to score. Torrii^ton 
presented a stubborn defense when 
tbe locals got near their goal apd 
this alone kept the score, from being 
larger. The Cubs made 16 first 
downs agalnt 7 for Torrlngton. 
Manchester tried eleven forward 
passes and completed four. Tor
rlngton hurled fifteen and was on 
the receiving end of seven, the 
majority of which came in the last 
two minutes of play when Torrlng
ton uncorked a desperate, but fu
tile, attempt to score.

How They Scored
The Cubs scored in the second 

and fourth periods. The first score 
came when Manchester gained pos
session of the ball on Torrlngton’s 
twenty yard line through Interfer
ence on a forward pass and then 
scored when the rangy Cheney 
plucked the ball from the hands of 
three or four players who had 
settled under a forward pass St. 
John threw to the-goal line. Cheney 
fell over tbe line for the score and 
St. John’s attempt tor the extra 
point from placement fizzled.

The> other score came In the last 
few minutes of play and was the 
direct result of a blocked kick ^y 
the aggressive, hard-charging Jim 
Quish on Torrington's thirteen yard 
line. Stratton made a big gain 
through the line and Dietz finished 
the Job with-a pretty slice through 
tackle after starting around the 
end. A fumble prevented a possi
ble point with Stratton back for a 
placekick.

Had Other Chances
Manchester came near scoring 

several other times. The first came 
when Tommy Melkle, the Cubs’ 
sensational fullback from 'Willi- 
mantic, on a fake punt, broke, 
through the line, swerved abruptly 
to the right, and raced twenty yards 
to- Torrington’s fifteen yard line. 
Here Torrlngton held and Strat
ton’s placekick attempt on the 
fourth down with three yards to 
go, went wide.

A fifteen yard plunge off tackle 
by Barney Kwash later gave Man
chester tbe ball on Torrlngton’s .25 
yard line and a Stratton to St. John 
forward pass placed the Quhs in 
position to score, but again Torrlng
ton held and Manchester surren
dered the ball by a solitary inch In
side the five yard line. Another 
blocked kick by Quish on the twen
ty yard line gave the Cubs the ball 
on ten yard line only to have th e - 
locals again lose the scoring, op
portunity when a forward pass was 
grounded in the safety zone for a 
touchback. A twenty-yard Strat- 
ton-St. John pass plus a eleven yard 
run by Dietz, gave the Cubs another 
chance but another pass was inter
cepted.

Skoneskl Big Star
On another occasion, Billy Skpqe- 

ski dropped a forward pass on the 
one yard line that would have been 
a sure score. The pass was quite, 
high, but should have been caught. 
However, Skoneskl played a great 
game on the defense for the Cubs. 
He was in on every play like a 
Tiger springing on its prey and. to 
a big extent Was responsible for 
Torrington’s few first downs. Quish 
and Ambnkewicz also played a 
whale of a game on tbe defepse for 
the Cubs. Melkle and Stratton were 
the best in the hackfield although 
others, especially Groman, plpyed 
nearly as well. Peters, Hull, Kesa 
and York were best for Torrlngton*

Manchester Cubs: Skoneskl, le; 
Harrison, C. Vendrillo, It; Merrer, 
LaCoss, "Wells, Ig; S. Vendrillo, 
Pentore, Vescoe, c; Ambukewicz, 
rg: Quish, rt; Chen, Parr, re; Strat
ton. Donnelly, Dahlqnlst;, qb; Mini- 
cucci, Ihb, St. John, Groman, rhb; 
Melkle, Dietz, fb.

Torrlngton West Ends:' Hull, 
Shedd; le;< Kess, Cavaughn, It; F. 
Urr, Whltecage, Ig;. Martin, c; Bag- 
nachl, Zavatsky, rg; J. Grady, rt; 
Balanic, F. Grkdy, re; Sowoakl, qb; 
Peters, Peasley^ Ihb; Cisowskt, rhb; 
York, fb. ' .
■ ■ Tbuchdowns: Cheney, Dietz. Ref
eree, McGrath; Umpire, Greenberg; 
Head-linesman^ Bailey; Timer, BIs- 
sell.

’fe". J::
PASSING OP “ PA3KA”

About two-thlrda of the popula
tion uses wood for fuel. A' grea;t- 
er amount goes to this account 
than for any other purpose.

London.— The. names oi 
cottages side by side atfeljmed^l 
bourne, Sussex are: Anywhisre,'No
where and/Somewhere.

sndon.— A movement is now 
fder way in Turkey to abolish the 
|e o f ,"Pasha." Originally a mili

tary honor, the title is now grant
ed to persons of high rank'

B.:\Ri PBT> MONKEY.

London.— A hotel Is no place foi 
a monkey; That, was the declsioE 
of the May Fair Hotel management 
here when Signor Tito Sebipa., Ital
ian tenor, tried’ to qhga^ a moir 
for his pet. The singer’s clalqi tha' 
monkeys are more intelligent that 
dogs fell on unheeding ears and "hi 
was forced to make other"'strange 
menta. \ \
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Hollywood Frantic A s
Movies Re-^Make Film

 ̂ '

Stars of Screen Now Busy 
With Voice Tests— Sound 
Pictures Are Ushered in 
With Big U p rm

This Is the first o{ a series of six 
stories by Dan Thomas, manager of 
NBA Service’s Los Angeles bureau, 
on the sudden rise of the talking 
movies which threatens to revolu
tionize the film Industry almost 
overnight.

By DAN THOMAS 
NBA Service Writer

Oct. 15.—Hollywood, CsjiiL,
What’s it all abjut?

That is the question everybody 
In Hollywood is asking everybody 
else. And nobody seems to know.

Ever since the,peace and quiet 
ot the movies was' disturbed by the 
removal of the silence from the si
lent drama, this village of studios 
has been in an uproar.

The Warner brothers were the 
first to put sound into their pic
tures by means o f the Vitaphone. 
That was about two years ago. At 
that time everybody else in the 
business laughed at the idea of 
talking movies. And they kept on 
laughing until A1 Jolson’s “ The 
Jazz Singer’’ was released early this 
year. When that started to “ clean 
up,”  the laughs subsided and other 
producers began to wonder if may
be there wasn’t something to the 
talkies after all.

Big Scramble Begins 
Then came the mad scramble—  

everybody trying to rush out some 
sound pictures. Releases on films 
already completed were held up 
until sound could be added. This 
was done with a number of pic
tures, and in each case proved 
more of a detriment than anything 
else. ‘ ‘White Shadows in the South 
Seas,”  “ Warming Up,”  “ Abie’s 
Irish Rose,’ ’ “ The Godless Girl,’ ’ 
“ Lilac Time”  and many other si
lent films were hastily made into 
sound dramas.

Tih— r t

In several instances the sound in 
these pictures wasn’t even synchro
nized properly. And in all of them 
the sound was an unsuccessful ad
dition. The only way a sound film 
can be made at all successfully is

i  MIGCOPHCiNEl----------^

1
SOUNOPPOOF

^TAN&T"

By RODNEY DUTeHER

N f VOCAL
EECORDINQ-

MAN

Washington, OcL 15— Senator J. 
Boomboom McWhorter, friend of 
the people and champion of their 
rights every four years, has thrown 
himself into the presidential cam
paign and is busily engaged in or
ganizing Hoover glee clubs.

Forced to employ his inventive 
genius along with his artistic tal
ents the senator has produced a 
brand-new set of Hoover campaign 
songs. He explains, himself, that 
he found a menacing shortage of 
Hoover songs. He found, in fact, 
only one and invariably noticed 
that as soon as one of his glee clubs 
had sung that one over a half 
dozen times, the members began to 
dribble away to their homes. On 
the other hand, the A1 Smith people 
had a lot of songs about their can
didate and could string them ^ u t  
for a whole evening.

This sketch shows how talking 
movies are made In the new heav
ily-padded sound-proof studios that 
Bollywood has built for the pur
pose. The camera operator works in
to have the filming and sound re
cording done at the same time.

As soon as it became a generally 
accepted fact that talking pictures 
are here to stay— for the time be
ing at least— there was a general 
upheaval in the ranks of the play
ers. Producers started seeking the 
services of stage celebrities and 
New York actors began invading 
Hollywood by the scores in search 
of jobs.

At the same time all studios 
started a frantic campaign of voice 
testing. Every important player in 
the film colony had his or her voice 
tested to see if it was suitable for 
the talkies. And every player who 
had not had previous stage experi
ence joined vocal instruction class
es.

For the past few months' sound 
pictures have been the single topic:

a sound-proof “ tank,”  so that the 
clicking of his machine will not be 
heard by the sensitive microphone, 
suspended just over the actor’s 
bead. For the same reason, silent
of conversation in the movie ham
let. Even choice bits of gossip 
such as marriages and divorces 
have failed to create much interest. 
Everywhere one goes it’s the same 
thing— discussions , on sound films 
and nothing else. Everybody is 
plainly worried, the actors wonder
ing what will happen to them and 
the producers wondering what will 
happen to them.

It is just as if the clock )iad been 
turned back some 20 years. The 
movies are in an experimental 
stage, just as they were then. Hol
lywood is overrun with technical 
experts trying to show the film folk 
how to deal with a device of which 
they know nothing. There is more 
secrecy here than there was in the 
Ku Klux Klan. All are trying to 
hide their own little secrets with 
regard to the production of the 
noisy movies.

Incandescent lights are used In
stead of sputtering arc lights. An 
electrician at a control board regu
lates the sound of the voices as 
they are registered.
• And still everybody is wondering 

— what’s it all about?

The next story will tell about the 
production changes necessitated by 
the influx of talking pictures.

SUCH IGNORANCE

MR. DUBB (at concert): She 
has quite a large repertoire, hasn’t 
she?

MRS. DUBB: Yes, and that 
dress she’s wearing makes it look 
all the worse.— Tit-Bits.

Lingering colds are dangerous. 
First Aid Cold Remedy for quick 
relief. Magnell Drug Co., So. Man
chester—  Advt.

There are those at Republican 
headquarters who whisper that 
what broke up the glee club 
fests was the fact that Senator 
McWhorter always insisted on 
joining in the singing himself, but 
there are two schools of thought 
concerning the ^senator’s part , in 
the campaign.

Chairman Work contended that 
anything was preferable to having 
McWhorter sing for the cause and 
that it would be better to have 
him speak, since he insisted on 
lung worlL But Mr. Hoover de
cided t*hat McWhorter’s singing 
would be the least of two afflic
tions. He reasoned that no one 
would ever stick around while Mc
Whorter was talking, but that his 
voice might draw crowds and that 
the best interests of the party de
manded the senator be kept sing
ing.

Nevertheless, there is no deny
ing that McWhorter’s Hoover'songs 
are as good as any of the Smith 
songs and tower above the numer
ous songs made up for vice presi
dential candidates at Houston and 
Kansas City.

Take “ H-O-O-V-E-R,”  which 
goes to the tune of the famous 
song, “ M-O-T-H-E-R.”
H is for the hell he’ll give the 

enemy,
O is for the oil, but we don’t care, 
O is also for our opportunity,
V is for his virtues —  not Bill 

Vare!
E is for efflciency, that’s him all 

over,
R Is for Republicans, that’s we.
Put them all together, they spell 

HOO-OO-VER,
He’ll lead us on to vlctoreee!

The tune of. this one Is that of “ The 
Sidewalks of New York” ;
Herbert Hoover is our candidate; 
We’ll all vote next November 
T o  give A1 Smith the gate.
Drys will stand together 
To hush the popping cork.
We’ll trample the old brown derby 
On the Sidewalks of New York!

And if you remember “ Two Lit
tle Girls in Blue,”  you can sing 
this:
Two little boys in blue,
Herbie and Charlie, too.
Please don’t reject ’em!
We must elect ’em!
They mean a lot to you.
Two little boys in blue 
Who lead the G. 0. P.
Charlie and' Herbie will beat the 

Brown Derby
And save our prosperlteee!

Senator McWhorter’s other offer
ing goes like “ When You Wore a 
Tulip,”  in case anyone but Sena
tor McWhorter remembers that one. 
It is enti'tleci, “ Hoover the Mover” 
and the senator is very proud of it. 
Listen:
Hoover the mopver —  Hoover the 

mover,
He always gets things done.
Never stops working, though dan

ger is lurking 
Until the fight is won.
Hoover the mover will certainly 

do fer
Our president next fall.
He ain’t so pretty and not very 

witty—
He’s Hoover the Mover, that’s all!

CHANGES IN SCHEDULE 
OF SCHOOL ST. REC

JAPANESE-AMERICAN 
TO LEAD SCOUTS HERE

Jobie Yasumura, Japanese-ALmer- 
ican student at the Hartford Theo
logical Seminary, has replaced Mer
ton Strickland as scoutmaster in 
charge of the Boy Scouts of the 
Center Congregational church. Mr. 
Yasumura is a graduate of ,the_Uni- 
versity of California and a native of 
that state. He Is particularly in
terested in the work of the Ameri
can Boy Scouts and has mgde a 
study of their work. That combin
ed with the fact that he is ath
letically inclined will no doubt 
make him a popular scoutmaster 
with the troop. Roger Cheney, 
Eagle Scout will act as assistant 
scoutmaster. Mr. Strickland was 
forced to resign the leadership of 
|;he Scout troop by business pres
sure.

THE ANSWER

Here is the answer to'the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the comic page: .

NAIL, TAIL, TALL, TALK, 
TACK. , •

Several changes have been made 
in the School Street Recreation 
Center’s winter season schedule. It 
was stated today by Director Lewis 
Lloyd.

New classes have been Added and 
others more clearly specified in the 
new schedule- made public today. 
It Is as follows:

East Side Building—Women
Monday: 7:15 to 8:00, weight 

reducing and weight normalizing 
gym class exercises.

Tuesday: 3:00 to 4:00, children’s 
dancing c^ss; 4:15 to 5:00, ad
vanced dancing class.

Wednesday: 7:00 tc 7:45, wom
en’s dancing class; 7:45 to 8:30, 
weight reducing and weight nor
malizing gym class exercises: 8:30 
to 9:30, game class.

Friday: 2:15 to 4:30, whist card 
narty; 3:45 to 4:30, children’s 
dancing class.

Saturday afternoon, archery —  
hiking. A private gym class may 
be arranged if desired.

Swimming and Plunge Period
Monday:8:00 to 8:30, plunge; 

8:3,0 to 9:00, plunge.
Tuesday: 7:00 to 7:45, begin

ners’ swimming class; 7:45 to 8:30, 
intermediate and advanced swim
ming class; 8:30 to 9:15, private 
swimming class; 9:15 to 1(5:00, 
another private class.

Wednesday: 8:45 to 9:30; pri
vate swimming class.

Thursday: 7:00 to 7:45, private 
swimming class; 7:45 to 8:30, in
termediate and advanced swimming 
class; 8:30 to 9:15, beginners’ and 
life-saving classes.

Friday: 4:30 to 5:15, swimming 
class (girls); 7:00 to 7:40, plunge; 
7:40 to 8:20, plunge’; 8:20 to 9:00, 
plunge.

East Side Building— M̂en
Monday: 7:15 to 8:00 a. m., busi

ness men’s gym class; 5:00 to 6:00, 
boxing class, boys; 7:00 to 8:Q0, 
boxing class; 8:15 to 9:00, young 
men’s gym class; 9:00 to 10:00, 
games— basket ball, volley ball.

Tuesday: 5:00 to 6:00, gym 
class, faculty and business men; 
7:15 to 8:00 a. m., business men’s 
gyin class.

Wednesday: 6:00 to 6:00, box
ing class.

Thursday: 2:30 to 4:00, business 
men’s class; 5:00 to 6:00. gym

MORTGAGE MONEY 
ON HAND ;

FIRST AND SECOND 
Apply

Stuart J. Wasley

class, faculty and bnstnesi men1| 
7:00 to 8:00, apparatus work;' 
8:15 to 9:00, young men’s  gym; 
class; 9:00 to 10:00 games, basket 
ball, volley ball; 7:15 to 8:00 a. m« 
business men’s gym class.

Friday, 6:00 to 6;00 boxln^jg 
5:00 to 6:30 volley baJL 

The Only change in tae West 819e> 
Rec is the addition of a handicraft 
class from 7:30 to 8:80 on Fridaya* 
The men’s, swimming and plniige 
schedule for the Bast Side Reo is 
unchanged. - ^

Lingering colds are dangerous,)' 
First Aid Cold Remedy for quick 
relief. Magnell Drug Co., So. Man-- 
Chester—  Advt.

' 'I ' ■ , ' -  III I# I I

DUPONT’S* 
CIDER MILL

JOHN LENTI, Prop.
Cor. Norman and School Sts., 

South Manchester

Now Open for Business
Cider Made Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 
Telephone 1893

827 Main St. Tel. 1428-2

Now is the Time to 
Lay in Tone Coal 

Onr Famlljr Loan SerHce
W U S o l v e  A U  T o u r '  

M o n e y  P r o U e n ia\
$ 1 0 0  LOAN payable $5

monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

$ a O O  L O A N  payable $10
monthly, plus lawful 
interest.

$ 3 0 0  l o a n  payable $18 
monthly, plus l a u ^  
interest.

Other Amounts In Proportlaa

Cost fixed by law. Every repa«> 
ment reduces the cost. /U| 

loans in strict privacy.

PERSONAL FINANCE  
COMPANY

Rooms 2 and 3, State Theater 
Bniidiiig. 7$3 Main Street, 
SO. 31A NCR ESTER, CONN, 
Call, Write or Phone t-0-4. 

Open 8:8U lo 5. Sat. 8:80 to 1. 
Licensed by State,

I bonded to public.

L' -
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114  Prizes

INAJESne 
.A0-El«ctrio' 

RADIO'

.GIRLS! Win One 'of the Big Prizes J
Don’t wait a minute longer.'^, Get info*the big Moxie 
.Contest now— ^today.^You can win a new Chrysler 
’Sedan or one o f the many other, prizes if you get busy 
^ w  and collect all the used Moue caps you can fmd. 
iLemember you have just as good a chance to win as 
anyone else— t̂he prizes go to the ‘ ‘Go-getters.’

Read the Rudea Below and ACT NOW
q —Tm t  .sr this aamtlseaM at nnd send W witii 
A jnsw M M  auid sddrsw. cisnrijr FBDtTBO m  m 

oiw m ts shsvt o f statloaenr. !•  tbs Contest 
U U ar. MozMand. 14 Hesth 8t.. Bostra.
M nM nnd wlU then send iron ■■ *€110101 sntrjr 

M MnUi which is sood for IM t VOTBA. Yon
wUl rreeivF a seseonord far

3r C
set
Ak - ______ _____  ________
iron credit for the fbat 1000 

^ --^ (d lect all the Blozia caps ron

fter ran h im  eolleetcd 4Z naed Mozle bottle 
;pa, n il la roar aeore card eorrcetly and 

send with M*xle caps to the Contest U itor.
( . Aba eaeiaas roar, eotnr blank, which aives------- ... . . . . ---- -

a find and
with ereiT 48 Mozle bottle caps collected, 
n il In aiMther score card and tm i with the 
Mozle caps, to the Contest B etor. Bach aeore 
card coants 48 Tetca. eae vate for each 
Mozle cap. * -------- -

day counts. Ask Mother and Dad to help you by saving 
all their used Moxie bottle caps. ASk all your neighbors 
to help you. Ask your local dealer where Moxie is sold 
to save all the used Moxie caps for you. There are 
dpaens o f places where you can find Moxie bottle caps. 
Every bottle of Moxie you drink at home means another 
Moxie cap— another vote— and every vote counts, f

X-~Yan caa cet extra score cards from roar lacisi' 
■tore who sells Mpzle. I f ron caanot secars 
cards at yonr local store. wr'.te direct to tha 
Contest Bdltor. OO NOT HBX1> BMXm 
CAP^ without seoro cards.' Only the seard 
cards are credited as vo te s .A n d  each 
card nrast b*_ aceasanaoird^wUli 48 
M oxia-eapa./ “

SA
R ^ d i A b o u t ^ ' '  I 'l ie s e ^

W o n d e r f u l  5 P r i z e s
> H W T jJ * R I Z E ;

^^Plymoutfi^Mpdel
SM tan, B ra n d  Naw^

Ti» tfce boy or girl orlia aonds fa tbe giwiteat 
^ofMoBfaCaiM).'

jC tem em berlhedatey

VHIIID PBOE—IVER JOHNSON. BICYCLE; ls|F er.abtty»W
BOURTH f*RRE Hkjujp Portabl* Phtmograph *
FIFTM p myEi; JbbIop Cyola  ̂
aiXTH PRBB—Ivsp M «8 on  Vetooipod* 
a m N T H  P nZB —Cament 
EtGNTH PMXB—Cemblnatleii aiMM and S fa ^

KflrrH 
TEMTH
Eunmmi
■niw tPTii 
T N in r a m i 
FOURTCiNTM

:y

ICO p R izss—OM  CM* o f aoiUo to  g8«k o f t fa  B fxt MO oox*  iM  a ir ti
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«̂Ma6» Bz»0«nsBBicE INC f SY ELEANOR EARLY
ymf4 HAS HAPPENED. 

tSBHi THORNE, whose hne- 
was killed on the day her 

[Ivone cune to trial, has had a 
dramatic meeting with an 

bid ‘sweetheart. JQHNi LAW- 
3NOE, whom she beliered dead, 

taiakes a most unexpected api>ear> 
ance. Ten years ago he was sent 
to France on the eve of their mar> 
riage, and was later reported as 
killed in action. Now it develops 
that he has been a victim of am
nesia. When he saw Sybil!, he be
came unconscious, and, upon be
ing revived, remembered .all the 
I»ast that had been a blank for 10 
years.

He tells Sybil that he is about 
to be married, but asks her if she 
still loves him. Then he takes her 
in his arms, and kisses her wildly. 
. . . MABEL MOORE enters the 
loom unexpectedly. Because of 
their long friendship, Mabel dares 
to remonstrate with Sybil, and 
begs her not to renew her ro
mance with John. She tells Sybil 
all she knows of him— that his 
life has been simlpy one woman 
after another. And she honestly 
believes it is Impossible for two 
people, who have changed a great 
deal, to continue a romance that 
once was young and sweet.

Sybil resents Mabel’s interfer
ence, and declares that she means 
to call on .John Lawrence at his 
a|)artment that evening.

Then she takes her child, 
TEDDY, and departs, still smart
ing under Mabel’s admoniUons.

Jolm Lawrence, during the long 
years of hospitalization, had be- 
Mme a favorite with a kind con
gresswoman who took an Interest 
in him, and obtained a position for 
him. It was she who chose the 
name for him he had borne since 
be lost his own— ROGER CALD- 
AVELL. As Roger Caldwell, he has 
won the heart of little KITTY 
Bums.
NOW GO ON ^^^TH THE STORY.

A small glow of satisfaction in
truded upon his misery. Better 
that she found him this way than 
a broken wreck of a thing in that 
hospital ward in Washington. He 
didn’t want her pity— not by a darn 
sight. He hoped she wouldn’t think 
she had to resurrect their romance. 
Now, if Kitty . . .

He ground his heel into the soft
ness of an Oriental rug, and paced 
restlessly about. Sybil, was won- 
wonderful— no doubt about. He re
membered now every detail of their 
youthful passion. The way- she 
lifted her lips to his. ^he way her 
soft arms crept about his khaki 
shoulders until her fingers clasped 
behind his.neck, and she drew, his 
face to her. The agony of their 
parting— and the way she cried. 
God bless her darling heart? They’d 
wanted so fearfully to be married. 
What a different story life would 
have been! No use philosophizing 
about that.

Different, too. If they had found 
each other six months ago. Now 
there was Kitty; gentle little Kitty. 
He was the luckiest fellow in the 
world to have her. Sweet. Inno
cent.

Sybil was different. She’d been 
through the mill. A married woman 
no\v, with a baby. Somehow, beside 
Kitty, Sybil looked hard and a little 
weary. Freshness was something to 
worship. There was a bit of the 
spiritual in Kitty’s untouched 
charm. I set her apart from all 
the other jaded little girls.

The discordant note of the tele- 
phone interrupted his meditations.

Hello!— Oh, hello, Sybil. I’ll be 
right down.”

CHAPTER LXV
Kitty Burns was a stenog

rapher in the office of the Al
lied Shoe Machinery Company. The 
girls all thought she looked like 
Clara Bow, with her big brown 
eyes that flashed and rolled like a 
first-class movie vamp.

Frivolty was a sort of veener 
with Kitty. Beneath her raspberry 
rouge, she was sweet and guileless 
as a little plaster saint.

One morning, Roger Caldwell, 
dropping in, leaned over Kitty’s 
desk and asked if he might see 
her that evenin.g. For six weeks 
that same young man had been 
Kitty’s “ intention.” and to win his 
notice she had prayed that God 
might make him look her way.

it was a very quiet little ro
mance. Roger had ,becn baptized 
and confirmed, and taken the 
pledge, before Kitty accepted the 
dazzling solitaire he chose. Then 
slie gave two week’s notice, and the 
girls gave her a miscellaneous 
shower and a mahogany butterfly- 
table. The banns were published, 
and Roger bought the wedding 
ring.

The wonder of the thing never i 
dimmed. ' |

“ Oh, why,” they asked each j 
other, “ why did YOU ever love 
3IE?”

She was sitting in a big chair in 
the foyer, one slim knee thrown 
over the other, and a dainty foot 
swinging nervously. Pale with the 
sophisticated pallor smart women 
^ e c t , with lips painted vividly 
Her costume was smartly black re-

throatand in her ears.
"John!”  She rose to meet him 

extending her hand. ’
"Sybil! My dear!”

his heart
had ached in throes of crucifying 
tenderness. The darling child who 
brought him fudge at Devens, and 
knit the socks that didn’t fit The 
weeping angel who cried on his 
shoulder, and blew her little nose
h L f handkerchief,breaking her heart with grief be
cause she loved him so.

How She had changed— this 
c-harming sophisticate! This pale 
svelt creature, with handa as cold 
tvisdonT '̂  ̂ ®y®s like liquid pools of

He took her arm as they walked 
toward the elevator, and felt her 
tremble. When they reached th  ̂
rooms she exclaimed delightfully
h chafed herhands before its blaze.

"I was too excited for dinner,” 
she explained. “ Couldn’t you have

He accpeted the suggestion eager
ly. supplementing it with hor;j 
d^oeuvres and chicken in a chafing
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he insisted.

It was seven o'clock, and Kitty in 
her little room at the Franklin 
Square House was getting worried.

“ Are you SURE, girls, there 
wasn’ t a message before I came 
in?”

“ For heaven’s sake! NO! How 
many more times are you going to 
ask? He’s gone back on you, Kitty.
. . , He’s too handsome to be 
true! . . . Poor Kitty!”

But she laughed at their humor.
“ There's the phone now! What 

do you bet it’s not for me?”
She raced down the hall, and 

they heard her before the booth 
door closed: “ Hello . . .  . hello, 
dear. You can’t? Oh, that’s too 
bad.’ No, I don’t care— not really.
It doesn’t make a bit of difference »»

“ You’re a sweet child,’’ the voice 
at the other end was saying. “ I 
wish to the Lord this other thing 
hadn’t come up, but I can’t get out 
of it very well. And we’ll see Har
old Lloyd tomorrow night . . . ”

As a business woman Kitty 
Burns prided herself on being rea
sonable.

“ Of course, I understand,” she 
told him. “ Anyhow, I’ve a million 

. things to do.”
“ I love you, Catherine Agnes,” he 

interrupted solemnly.
Kitty hated the name she had 

taken in confirmation. The sisters 
made her do it, because Agne was 
her patron saint. Bpt now she ig
nored Roger’s teasing.

“ Me, too,” she told him.
It w'as their little signal. If there 

•was no one near, Kitty would whis
per over the wires each night; “ I 
love you, sweetheart.”  But if there 
were girls in the corridor, waiting 
for the booth, then Kitty, when 
Roger repeated the holy ritual of 
lovers, would reply so that he 
might know there were listeners 
about, and the conversation was 
shortly concluded.

"Phone me ‘In the morning?”
"You bet. Good night, Kitty- 

jglrl.”>
He hung up the receiver wearily, 

and sat dejectedly on the bed star
ling blankly.

"Oh, God, what a mess!”

The two-piece kashmir jersey 
dress for classroom and campus in 
entirely new silhouette. Plain con
trasting jersey that emphasizes di
agonal- closing'of bodice in deep 
scalloped effect is chic detail of 
mode. The monogram motif in 
deepest tone of print adds Interest. 
The straight button-closing of 
bodice gives snugly fitted line 
through the hips. The wrap around 
skirt, attached to camisole bodice, 
has a deep plait at side to add de
sired fulness, and still retain its 
•slender straight styling. Ds-sign No. 
290 can be had in sizes 16, 18, 20, 
years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust. Sheer tweed, wool crepe, crepe 
satin, fiat silk crepe, cantou-faille 
crepe, and plain and printed velvet 
also appropriate. Pattern price 15 
cents in stamps or coin (coin Is pre
ferred). Wrap coin carefully. 
Trans. Monogram Emb. No. 11012 
(blue) costs 15 cents extra.
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■When the pretty little 
girlt Setsu Matsudaira, who7 as 
daughter of-Japan’s former"‘ajidT 
bassador to America, attended A 
girl’s school in Washington nhtil 
very recently, was wed to Prlhi:e 
Ghichibu. heir presumptive ltdX|h !̂ 
t&rpne. of Japan, various s t r a it  
ceremonies took place. , ,

For one thing,” it was necessary 
for "Viscodnt Morio -Matsudaira, tHe 
girl’s uncle, to ^adopt her before 
the ceremony so tl^t he could/%ct 
xs her father at the wed'dihg;'-be^. 
:anse her own parents possessed no' 
title, and a prince could not many 
a 66mmqner.

We laugh at this clever w ay of 
getting over a technical sfUhiMIifg 
block, just as we find many phases 
of a royal Oriental wedding amaz
ing. It Is very certain, hdwever, 
that the Orientals could laugh Just 
as heartily at the hypocrisy ' of 
many of onr customs In order to 
get around a technicality, an^ also 
find many of our marriage customs 
such as showprs, rice, old shoes, 
bridesmaids’ and ushers’ gifts, ring 
In the cake, tossing of the bridal 
-bouquet, and all Uie rest, as gneer 
as we find their customs.
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her

IQtty's fiance had succeed re- 
.bly in a basiness way. 

girls agreed that Kitty had 
pretty well by herself.

■now If you can only hold him,” 
jtov lold her, and warned her ont 
IP Ihehr bard young wisdom. "Tho 
“   ̂h* has known of the many, 

m  to wUl'settle to one.’  ̂
CUdweU.bad been as noto- 
■Doeessfol 'with women as. 

iesi estate.
salts he ooenpled at the 

l|MnqiQ«i ^as Indicative o f his 
achievements. Sybil 

toiipprsised wltit ths taxuiy

"The very thing,’
‘ for a cold night.”

While they waited they sat In 
c.onstrained silence, making conver
sation with effort that was almost 
■ udlcrous. Until finally Sybil shat
tered the polite discourse.

"Ten years,” she cried; “ and we 
were loveis!”

She leaned toward him, and she 
was very lovely In the firelight. 
She looked younger with her hat 
off, and more girlish now that her 
tace was flushed.

‘And we’re talking like a couple 
of midle-aged fogies,” he coun
tered lightly. “ We’ve grown old, 
Sybil.”

“ I haven’t !” she cried, and 
eyes and cheeks were flaming

“ You’re extremely provocative, ’ 
be remarked evenly. “ Tremen
dously desirable, my dear.”

He poked the fire vigorously.
“ I’m absolutely crazy about you.”
“ Yes.”
Now she was angry.
“ I never would have dreamed it. 

Anybody’d think you considered 
me quite beneath your Interest.”

He rose to light a clgaret, and 
stood, when he had done It, with 
his back to the blaze, his hands 
deep In .his pockets.

"Sybil, I hate evasions. What do 
you want me to do?”

(To Be Continued.)

(Do Sybil and John go on with 
their old romance? Or does Sybil 
play with fire? There’s • stark 
ti agedy stalking through the sad 
chapter ahead.)

Price 15 Cents

Name
i? Size

Address

Send your order to the "Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, Manchester, Conn.”
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NEW PAMPHLETS OUT
FOR WOMEN VOTERS

Mrs. Alvin T. Hert, Vice-Chair
man of the Republican National 
Committee In charge of the Wom
en’s Division, announces the follow
ing new pamphlets for women:

"Republican or Democrat, If You 
Are a Home Woman You t Need 
Hoover for President,”  by Mrs. 
Thomas G. Winter, Director Bureau 
of Homemakers, Republican Nation
al Committee.

"Why Women In Industry Want 
Herbert Hoover,”  by Mrs. Raymond 
Robins, Director Bureau of Indus
trial Women, Republican - National 
Committee.

"Ten Brief Reasons Why I Am a 
Republican,”  1928 Edition. By Mrs. 
Alvin T. Hert.

"Women Leaders Bolt Smith In 
Maine.”

Copies of these pamphlets, can be 
obtained by sending a self-address
ed envelope to .Women’s Informa
tion Bureau, Room 427,‘Barr Biiild- 
1^8, .Washington,. D. C. \

Hooverettes
Mrs. Hoover’s quick wit and tact 

will stand her in good stead if she 
succeeds Mrs. Coolidge as first lady 
of the land. This Incident proves the 
point:

Well known as are the Hoovers 
in Palo Alto and friendly though 
they have always been with the 
faculty‘and students at Stanford 
University, when Mr. Hoover re
turned to his old home in July, 
candidates for the highest office at 
the command of the American peo
ple, a natural chasm seemed to open 
up between him and his neighbors. 
In spite of bands, and college songs 
and university yells, at sight of 
him there swept over the crowd a 
sudden realization that before them 
stood the man chosen by the Repub
lican party to lead it to victory. The 
thought of his new responsibilities 
and his great opportunities gripped 
the welcoming crowd and it turned 
quiet.

In simple, direct language some 
one congratulated Mr. Hoover and 
told him how glad his old friends 
were to see him. With equal sim
plicity, Mr. Hoover replied that 
he was glad to be b.ack.

Then ensued silence until Mrs. 
Hoover stepped forward. She re
called that in their student days, 
just one phrase had been generally 
used at Stanford to express indeci
sion as to the next move. She 
seized upon the old slogan:

"Well, do we ride or straggle?”
Shouts of laughter greeted the 

familiar question. The* ice was 
broken. The awkward moment 
passed. The Hoover neighbors 
pressed forward to offer their con
gratulations.

When the World War ended, 
Thomas M. Johnson, a news
paper correspondent at the from, 
took upon himself the task of un
tangling ii lot of snarled history.

Like tlher reporters of the war 
zone, Joh'nson had long , known 
that events as described to news
papers were not always the bvents 
that happened. This, of course, had 
to be expected. The censorship wa.s 
the censorship, and the war was not 
being fought to please the corres
pondents. Such news they wero 
able to give out often had, of ne
cessity, to be hazy as to time and 
pace and exact scene. It was Im
perative that the enemy and those 
sympathetic to the enemy shoud not 
know exacty what was going on— 
it was necessary, even, that they be 
misled. »

HAND WORE

Fine handwork makes many a 
frock smart this season. Fagot- 
ting, hemstitching, rolled edges, 
delicate embroidery and narrow 
hand-made lace edges are ezcel-

ONE-SIDED EFFECT

A petunia colored flat crepe 
frock has deep wa^at and hip 
yokes that point irregularly way 
over on the left side. From below 
the waist’s point a group of tiny 
pleats are stitched down. From 
below the skirt’s yoke point the 
pleats flare.

YELLOW RACK

New color combinations appear 
in the sports wear field. An Eng
lish ensemble Is of hand-woven 
black homespun, shot with four 
tones of yellow, while the angora 
swf)|4|'r hlojum ^  the brightest yel-

After the armistice had been 
signed Johnson decided that 
some day it would be historically 
important and highly interesting 
to tell nlm, when, and where a 
lot of things had happened, and 
why the censorship had applied as 
it had. This information, after 
all the.36 years, finally has been 
pieced together in a fascinating 
hook, “ Without Censor!’ (Bobbs- 
Merrill).

In gathering this material 
Johnson undertook a large-sized 
job of checking, tracing, and in
terviewing. He had to call upon 
majors, , colonels, captains, news
paper correspondents, documents, 
and his own memory.

can a book be obnoxious one  ̂day 
and a library fixture on another?

When they come up to date and 
discuss cases that have appeared 
on contemporary front pages, 
some of the inside peeps at figures 
in the cases are downright divert
ing.

But ihe purpose and point of 
the volume is to show the utter 
confusion surrounding the notion 
of wnat is obscene and what isn’t 
--suggesting that this is a highly 
personal matter and that, per
haps, each man is his own best 
censor.

Of the newly published volumes 
our particular recommendations foi 
the week are “ Nlghsead,” a number 
of tales by a recently “ discovered” 
young Englishman, H. A. Manhood. 
. . . Nijthing Is Sacred,” Interest
ing particularly for the author’s 
style and picture of a small town 
family-group . . .* "Harness,” the 
latest contribution of A. Hamilton 
Gibbs, whose "Soundings” had 
such phenomenal success.

BRITISH REPORT 
SHOWS DECLINE 

IN POPULATION

Here is an absolutely thrilling 
assortment of “ inside stuff” 
— a description of the American 
strategical plan, as compared with 
the original Foch plan; Pershing’s 
stand against the Allied plans for 
the Yanks; how “ fake battles” 
were "staged”  in Alsace to fool 
the Germans; scenes behind the 
German, lines, and close-up pic
tures of thrilling advances; how 
the American boys fought 'often 
with tied hands; how squabbles 
arose over the efforts of certain 
Allied leaders to dictate the course 
of the American troops; what 
really’ happened to supplies the 
Yanks were supposed' • to gel— and 
any number of other highly inter
esting bits of Inside data.

Through the pages of the book 
we were particularly Interested in 
encountering the names of old 
friends and acquaintances.

Quite a different censorship story 
Is related in “ To the Pure”  ("Viking 
Press). This is a comprehensive 
study of that particular censorship 
clamped on for moral .imrposes. It 
was undertaken by two lawyers, 
Morris Ernest, and William Seaglo, 
both of whom have had considerable 
experience in defending cases in
volving "Indecent”  books, art and 
such.

They begin with a sort o f  out
line of censorship; in which they 
show that even great mlnd-j have 
stumbled about {in dealing with 
this subject. That which amuses 
the authors, particularly is that 
'^esterday’g indecencies becotqe to
morrow’s classics. How, they ask.

London— Threats on an approach
ing decline in population in Eng
land are contained in the annual re
port of the Registrar-Geneyal, 
which reveals that In 1927 the 
birth-rate In this country was 16.6 
per 1,000, while the death rate was 
12.3, the highest since 1922. -

The death figure, so perlously 
near that of the birth rate, is suf
ficient grounds for fears that Eng
land is facing a serious populatloh 
decline, in the opinion of observers.

The death-rate from cancer was 
the highest on record, the figures 
reveal; there were more suicides 
than in any preceding year, and the 
Influenza epidemic in the spring 
of 1927 was more deadly than sim
ilar epidemics in any years but 
1918-1919 and 1891.

The influenza epidemic is held 
responsible for the high birth rate, 
but there are additional alarming 
figures. The deaths of infants un
der one year of age were, equal to 
70 per 1,000 births, while Increased 
mortality from pulmonary tubercu
losis and heart and respiratory dis
eases is also noted!

The death rate from cancer was 
1,376 per million population, or 1.4 
per million higher than in 1926. It 
is the highest crude death-rate yet 
reported. /

There were 4,907 deaths from 
suicide, a rate of 125 per million, 
the highest recorded figure from 
this cause, and an analysis reveals 
that the use of lysol and coal gas 
has greatly increased In acts of 
self-destruction.

Deaths on railways numbffred 
466, against 419 in 1926,. while 
deaths) from mechanically propell
ed vehicles increased from 3,412 in 
1926 and 4,075 in 1926 to 4,492 in 
1927.

The rise in the death-rate and 
the decline in the birth-rate was 
found to affect both sexes almost 
equally.

FUR HEM
A princess evening gown, of 

beige satin, flares in circular full-, 
n»Bs below the hips, dipping to 
floor length in the rear: The en
tire hem is of dark thrown tar. 
The shoulder straps are lewClled.

Women Jurors
With all the discussion as to 

whether men or women make the 
better Jurors, and with many 
judges expressing a.bellef that they 
prefer women on the juries, the 
finger has not been laid upon the 
real, reason. If a Jury langely com
posed of women is superior to a 
male one, may it not be, because 
jury serving Is still suflBiiiently of 
a novelty-to ■women, especially real
ly Intelligent women with curiosity 
and a passion for' knowledge, so 
that they do not make the' effiprt to 
escape all but the down-and-out 
males who need, the money do?

By the way. with judges, pqlntr’ 
iffg out this superiority of female, 
juries,, why don’t more than the 
few states which do permit women 
oh Juries take advantage of-this 
superior talent while the gamb" Is 
still fresh enough to insp ireth e  
abler women to serve?

Shy children cannot be cured of 
their shyness by forcing them. It 
wllLonly make them worse.

To make fun of a diffident child 
or to scold him or punish him for 
being unsociable is as useless as 
trying, to make a century plant 
bloom before it is ready.

Shy children are usually more 
unhappy than their parents are 
about their failure to mix with 
other people. They know they are 
different and long cruelly to be 
able to overcome their terrible 
shrinking and to be like other chil
dren. . -
" There never lived ‘a shy child 
who didn’t gaze with envy at all 
tHe merry groups around him—  
noisy, happy, normal youngsters—  
and:, wish that he could be like 
them.

He is greatly to be pitied and 
needs all the help he can get.

Sometimes children are not shy, 
but become so by wrong handling. 
One of the chief sources oL this 
acquired shyness is the proneness 
of proud mothers and fathers to 
haev cute or smart children show off 
before company or strangers. It is 
very wrong. ^

The quickest way to breed* shy
ness in a child is to make.him self- 
conscious. And nothing will make 
him self-conscious more quickly 
than this show-off business.

It is usually only a matter of

the publicity. If his parents are 
wise they will let him alone, but 
if they keep forcing him into the 
limelight the results are. usually 
unfortunate. . . . .

Whether children are naturally 
shy, or whether they, have acquired 
shyness doesn’t matter. Both re
quire ‘the same type of handling if 
the trouble is to be overcome.

Tbe first thing to he dope la to 
set about trying to have the child 
forget himself. In order to do 
this, parents and other members 
of the .family must pretend not to 
notice him— not to the point of 
having him feel neglected or left 
out— but enough to have him feel 
that he is not under observation at 
all times. .

His part in things should be cas
ual. Talk to him, hut don’t concen
trate too much on his answers. 
Don’t concentrate, seemingly, ‘ on 
anything he does, no matter how 
closely you inay really be observing 
him. After a while he will get over 
the feeling that he is different He 
will take himself more, for granted.

When this stage is reached tbe 
battle is half won. A mother can 
ask another child in to play, and 
later two or three! But it takes time 
to work a child out of this social in
hibition, and she must be patient

Never Ifet a backward child hear 
you say he is shy. The more his 
eyes are turned away from him
self the better. But the keynote of

time until the child will balk at the entire matter must be kindness.

The Baby Crop
Mussolini is not only all steam

ed up about this growing In’icpen- 
dence of women, but Le now rises 
to remark that Italy needs more 
children. In other breaths, he 
breaks forth about Italy’s need for 
fresh pastures wherein her too' 
thick population may spread and 
nourish Itself. Even the great seem 
to speak their little inconsistencies.

court the other day. Mrs. Gage 
told the judge that Phillip was 
really a very good^boy: he didn’t 
smoke, drink, or ^ang around the 
street corners But he just would’ 
not work. Mrs. Gage Fevealed that 
she supported not only herself but 
three children by selling candy at 
baseball games. She quoted Phillip 
as saying that “ the people who 
work never smile; so why should 
I, mama?” ’

To be sure, while one pities a 
mother who admits in open court 
that her son U "the world’s laziest 
boy,”  one wonders, too, what she 
has raised that son to believe she 
expecetd from him in the way' of 
his assumption of responsibilities! 
Perhaps it’s unfair to make a 
mother responsible in this day of 
many mote Influences thani'-’tbe 
home alone can give children for 
what she draws In the way o f  an 
adult child. But one does wonder 
nevertheless!

HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL 
by World Famed Aothority

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

Her Lazy Boy
investigators as to whether brought her son, Phillip, 20y iuto flnonlno- nf fruits

"When it was discovered that 
ethylene gas used in industry for 
aiding the rapid ripening of fruits 
and vegetables had anesthetic prop- 
efties, it became one of the most 
popular anesthetics used in Ameri
can surgery, replacinig to a consid
erable extent the use of ether, 
chloroform and nitrous oxide oxy
gen or laughing gas.

The attention, given to this sub
stance caused doubts in the mlnda

or not the rapid ripening of fruits 
and vegetables by this artificial 
means would not Interfere serious
ly With the content of vitamins. It 
seemed reasonable that the develop
ment of the "vitamin might be a 
gradual process associated perhaps 
with exposure to sunlight or other 
agencies available in natural rip
ening. '

Tests with Celery.
Following this suggestion, work

ers in the University of Mhine un
dertook experiments with ethylene 
in the ripening of celery ripened oy 
ethylene as compared with celery 
ripened in the natural manner.

The methods of the modern In
vestigators are of interest. Young 
rats of the same litter which weigh

ed about the same amount were put 
on a diet free from vitamin B. ItTs 
known under such a diet the ani
mals tend to- develop symptoms 
which are definite e'^dence of "vita
min B starvation.

These animals were then fed with 
ethylene ripened ■ celery and "with 
that ripened In the natural manner. 
The results Indicated that artificial 
ripening with the gas is not injuri
ous to the vitamin B content of the 
celery.

Other 'Vegetables
As in, all other scientific experi

ments, the results with celery can
not be taken as a generalization to 
be applied to the effects of ethylene 
on all other fruits and vegetables. 
Tomatoes are also being artificially 
ripened by ethylene, and orangefi, 
are being given a rapid cultivation 
by exposure to this gas.

It will be worth while to discover 
whether ethylene ripened tomatoes 
can compare with sun ripened to
matoes in vitamin content, and 
whether or not the oranges are in
jured in any way by the artificial 
method. Such experiments will have 
to be made on living animals.

TUNIC THEME

A taupe printed velvet uses the 
long tunic theme with pointed 
ends finishing it. It is slightly 
fitted, in semi-princess manner.

LAMB BANDEAU

A black velour hat that turns 
off the face and dips over the ears, 
has a narrow front bandeau of 
shaved lamb.

LACE TIE
The square neck of a slate blue 

velvet frock has a lace tie attached 
at the center of each side. The 
lace ties in a slip knot, with its 
ends banging to the "waistline.

Fashion Plaque

VERY SMART are these 'pale 
grey kid gloves with silYer nail-' 
head encrusted cuffs.

M l^  ADA M: 
MERRIFIELl)

■
Teacher of L  ̂

Mandolin Tcnor^Sanjo
Bjtojo-Mandollo T-1.-. 

Tenor Guitar Plectrum Banjo 
Ukulele Maodu-OellC
Mandula Ceilo-Banjo

Ensemble Playing for Advanced 
Pupils. . ’ • • ' ; >

Agent for Gibson Instruments.. 
Odd Fellows’ Block

At tbo Center.—IUmmo 8. Uort- 
.day, Tnesday, Wedaceday and 
niurgday- •:

m \ l M a t  to- cjiu t A w C / i 
I) c tlL i u r o A o fu J t im  a 
pAo&ttmi i  'fuit'OTV!

___  ̂ idea " tfia r ;
/ ^ 'd  '& vt cc p/iettCj 
T A m  6om  o n w■flU* *** “̂ *’• ”— ‘"Ta y

THeATKE b u il d in g

Let uls shampoo new life and beauty into drab and 
dingy looking rugs. All the du st!' and grime is 
gently removed, leaving the nap soft and velvety .. .  
bright with renewed life and color.

D O U G A N  D Y E  W O R l i $
IN C  F hbbe;. H arrison. S troet 

South Manchostor

*
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“ The King^s--Gift.’* a dromalogiie 
portrayliik the story of two .^rlcan 
traders on the Gold Coast, will he pre
sented during the General Motors’ 
family party to be broadcast by WEAF 
and associated stations at 9:30 Mon
day night A  program of the iate^ 
syncopated music of South Africa will 
be played by a concert orclicst''a un
der the direction of Theophil Wendt 
who for many years was conductor of. 
the Cape Town Symphony in south 
Africa. Most of the selections on the 
program will^be Mr. Wendt’s own 
compositions. A  baritone and chorus 
of women’s voices ■will also be heard. 
One hour later this same group of 
stations will put on the t.ir the cam
paign talk of Governor Alfred E. 
Smith from Sedelia,.,Mo. '■'iola I’hilo, 
dramatic soprano of'Operatic and con
cert experience, will be heard with 
Roxy and His Gang during the pro
gram to bo radiated by WJZ and chain 
at 7:30. Other vocal and instmmeutal 
soloists, and selections by the oiior.us 
and orchestra will support Miss 
Philo. At the same time WGBS has 
arranged for another of its "Theater 
Magazine Hours”  during which will be 
introduced headliners of '.•audevilie 
and musical comedy, Lieut Col. Topp, 
officer commanding, has given permis
sion for the broadcasting of a band 
concert by the Governor’s General’s 
Foot Guards band with assisting art
ists. The concert may be tuned in 
from CNRO at S:45.
Black face type Indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.&—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
7:05—Dinner music; talk.
8:30—Tenor, soprano, grultars.
9:00—^Ambassador concert orchestra. 

10:00—Violinist ’ cellist, pianist 
10:30—Soprano, baritone, pianist 
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050.
7:30—Roxy with WJZ.
9:00—String qusirtet,. *.rano.
9:30—Real Folks with JZ.

10:00—Marylar.oers orchestra.
461.6—WNAC. BOSTON—650.

7:11—Amos *n’ Andy; talk,
7:45—Lady of the Ivories.
8:00—WOR programs (3 hrs.)

302.8—WGR. BUFFALO—990.
7:00—WEAF programs (4% hrs.)

12:00—Buffalo organ recital.
545.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550.

6:30—Maggio’s orchestra.
7:30—WGY entertainments.
9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.) 

li:05—Smith’s Cavaliers orchestra.
428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700.

9:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
10:00—Entertainers; organist 
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

399.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND—750.
9:30—WEAF family party.

10:30—Studio recital.

H.'

vt*.

12:30—Dance program
Secondary Eastern Stations.

440.9—W C X -w A l, DETROIT—680. 
,7:30—Roxy with WJZ.
8:30—Lingemen minstrels.
9:00—WJZ Riverside hour.
9:30—Monday night muslcaL 

10:00—Songs; Hawailans; dance.
535.4— WTIC HARTFORD—560.

6:30—Bond instrumental trio.
7:30—WEIAF Savings Bank hour.
8:00—Republican campaign talk.
8:30—WEAF programs (1V4 hrs.)

10:30—Bond dance orchestra.
422.3— WOR, NEWARK—710.

7:00—I.«vUow’3 orchestra; lleders. 
8:00—Courier’s concert hour.
8:30—United Choral Singers.
9:00—Lowney concert with Ruth

Manning, soprano.
9:30—Warner Jubilee houK 

10:00—Democratic National committee, 
10:30—Captivators concert hour.
11:05—Henderson’s dance orchestra. 
11:30—The Witching hour.
333.1— WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—900..
7:00—Lowe’s dance orchestra. '
7:30—Memory’s G.arden; Sallortown. ' 
9:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.)

10:00—Studio ensemhje.
491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—610. - 

6:00—Waldorf-Astoria music. '-'7 
7:00—Savings bank hour.
7:20—Talk. ’ ’World Today.”
7:45—Physical cultural prince.
8:00—Republican campaign talk. - 
8:30—Gypsies dance orchestra.
9:30—General Motors' hour featuring 

Theophil Wendt and Afro-' 
Oriental music.

10:30—Talk by Governor Alfred E. 
Smith.

11:30—Park Centra! orchestra.
454.3— WJZ, NEW YORK—660. --

6:00—Palais D’Or orchestra. ,
6:50—^Long’s sporting page.
7:00—Cook’s travelogue.
7:30—Roxy and His Gang with Viola 

Philo, contralto.
9:00—Neapolitan nights with Giuseppe 

dl Benedetto, tenor.
9:30—“ Real Folks,”  with George 

Frame-Brown, actor.
10:00—Waldorf-Astoria orchestra,
11:00—Slumber music.

405.2— AVLIT, PHILADELPHIA—740.
9:30—WEAF artists porty. ___

10:30—Governor Shiitli with WEAF, 
11:00—Smith’s Symphony orchestra,

315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGH^SO, “ 
6:30—Studio ensemble.
6:5.5—Baseball scores. •,
7:30—^WJZ programs (2% hrs.)

10:00—Richards dance orchestra.
461.6— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

7:00—Red Arrow male quartet.
7:30—Uncle Gimbee; address. '
8:00—WEAF programs (3% hrs.)
280.2— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

7:30—WJZ programs (2\4 hrs.)
10:00—Studio entertainment.
11:00—Smith’s Cavaliers orchestra.

379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Time; weather; markets.
6:00—Stocks: farm forum.
6:30—Van Curler music.
7:00—WEAF Savings Bank hour.
7:30—Studio concert; talk.
8:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—Studio entertainment.
11:00—Smith’s Cavaliers orchestra,

305.9—WHAZ, TROY—980.
8:00—Studio entertainments; orch.

508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590. 
7:30—Old-time minstrels.
8:00—^WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

254.8—WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220, 
8:00—Instrumental program.
9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

32:00—Dance orchestra.
361.2—WSAI, CINCINNATI—830. 

9:30—WEAF family party.
10:30—Two piano recital.
10:4.5—Artists: two orchestras .

2K.3—WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 
7:50—Canfield male chorus.
8:30—Instrumental trio.
9:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Popular pep purveyors.
352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850. 

7:15—Orchestra: shoe prince.
8:00—Republican campaign talk. 
8:30—WEAR programs (3 hrs.)

410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 
7:30—Battle’s concert orchestra. 
'9:00—Studo feature program.

10:30—^Denny’ s dance orchestra.

309.1—WABC, NEW YORK—970.
8:00—Studio entertainment.

348.6—WGBS, NEW YORK—860. 
9:00—Studio feature prograni.
7:30—Theater Magazine period.
8:15—Benefit boxing bouts. “

10:30—Two (lance orchestras.
394.5—WHN, NEW YORK—760.

8:30—Orchestr.a; violinist; soprano. 
8:30—Orchestra; banjoes; poems, 
9:30-7-Darice music (3 hrs.) .-.,y  

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—570. 
8:30—Educational talk; violinist 
9:30—Talk; contralto; talk.

434.5—CNRO, - OTTAWA—690.
8:00—Chateau Laurier orch.
8:30—Dominion market reports. „ 
8:45—Governor General’s Foot Guards 

band. ■
468.5—WRC, WASHINGTON—640. '

8:30—WE.AF programs ( 2 '> ^  hrs.) 
11:00—WJZ Slumber music.

idinif DX Stations.
r ^ r y S B ,  ATLANTA-630.

9:00f—Busfoess club program.
party.

1 1 orchestra.
|62^-n^W , CHICAGO—570. 

7:50h-WJZ  prpgraniB (3 hfa.)
recital.

10,0ft—̂ Cuuio conc6rt* 
llrOOj—Mple play.
: 365.C^WEBH';Wj JD, CHICAGO—820.

orchestra, trio, 
hour; songs.

U :0D ^fchestra; mystery three. 
(s ^ ^ W G N ^ W U B , CHICAGO—720.

artists party. 
J2-22!~Wfca^land; quintet 
JJ’SOH^BaHtofne; dream ship# 
IstlOr-Hawaiians, dance nuisic.

;■ ;344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870. 
i f p i a n i s t ;  Angelus.
I h a r m o n y  girls. 
9:00-^^jc^es; music; revue.
447,^>yMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO—670.

hrs.)
Andy, pianist.

!499ra’-ii-WrAA, DALLAS—600.
dance orchestra.

11:00—Belcanto quartet
DAVENPORT—800.

rffi-guKShtoe and kiddles. 
S te^ w E A F  programs (8 hrs.) 

12:00—Hfeuej’s orchestra.
■3*5.^K0A, DENVER—920.

?S^55r“® ^Y er concert orcdiestra. 
l2:00^Reese' popular trio.
t 4M}7-^WBAP, f o r t  WORTH-600.

programs (8% hrs.) 
12:15—Theater entertainment 

; 40g—PWX, HAVANA—760.
^etson  military parade.

10:00—^Studio musical program. 
422.3r-WOS, JEFFERSON CITY—710. 
10:00—̂ Mbsitol entertainment 
j370,Z-eWDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
8:30—WEAF prdgrams (ItJ hrs.)

10:30—Song fest; Amos 'n’ Andy. 
12:45-7-Nlghthawk frolic.
■ 4iB8.^KFI, LOS ANGELES—640 
l():00l--.N. B. C. programa 
ll:0(^Artists. instrumental trio.
1:00-—Packard concert orchestra.

322.5^WHAS, LOUISVILLE—930 
9:30-tWEAF artists party.

10:30—Studio artists programs.
405.2—WCGO, MINN., ST. PAUL—740. 
9:30—WEAF artists party.

10:30—Hamline University hour.
11:00—^Atwater Kent state audition.

336.9—WSM, NASHVILLE—890. 
9 :0 O—.Studio eiitertainmenL 
9:80—WEAF family party.

10 :|0—Studio entertainment.
^4-I^W RVA, RICHMOND—1180. 

9:15—Andoneglu's octet.
10:15—Stiidio features. 
ll;0(^Rlchmond dance orchestra.
422.3-^KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710. 

12:10—N,- B. C. programs.
1:B0—^variety program, artists.

Secondary DX Stations.
319^KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—940.
11:00—Gillette bears.
■ IfOn-—Amos, ’n’ Andy.

2:l^I.«SSet> concert frolic.
340.7-^WJa X, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
9:00—Instrinhental trio.
9:30—WEAF artists party.

11:00—Concert program.
416.4—KHJ, LOS ANGELAS—720. 

12:00—Studio musical program.
1:00—Dance orchestra.

, 499.7rr-XTh^, HOT SPRINGS—600. 
10:00—Arlington dance music. . 
11:15—Hafniohy Four male quartet 
11:45—Studio snecinitiea.

416.9— WMC. MEMPHIS—680, 
H:30-^-Saipova concert program.
I2f30—Iian(»- orchestra.
; ’3a4 .s-K oa, n e w  Me x ic o —760.
.lO.tilO-rrFarTp talk; orchestra. , 
ll;30-‘^Hoiispkeeper’s talk; * orchestra.

336.9— KNX. OAKLAND—896. 
10:30—Play; courtesy program . 
12:00—Feature program.

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

M.
Program for Monday'

and:25— Summary of Program 
News Bulletins 

;30— Hotel Bond .Trio— Emil
Heimberger, Director 

! The Classic Trio—
Andante Opus 52 . . . .Rubinstein 
Elegie from D minor Trio

Arensity
Trio Opus 49 .........Mendelssohn
Andante Opus 90 . . . . . .  Dvorak

:00— Mutual Savings Bank Hour 
from N. B. C. Studios 

:30— Station WCAC will broad
cast on this same frequency until 
8:00 u. m.

loo— Republican National Com- 
Imittee Program— St3c. Hoover’s 
[Address from Boston, Mass. 
fOO— A. & P. Gypsies from  ̂N. B. 
C. Studios

:30— General Motors Family Par- 
, ty from N. B. C. Studios 
1:30— Howard Correct Time 
1:30— Hotel Bond Dance Orches
tra— Norm Cloutier, Director 
:00— News and Weather Fore
cast

Fifty-three names have been 
handed in to the registrars of voters 
on the “ to he made” list. Twenty- 
three voters were made in the eardy 
part of September. While it is not 
probable that ali those on the lates' 
list will show up to be made voters 
it seems likely that the voting list of 
the town will be considerably in
creased. Twenty-si.x of the name? 
on the last list are women, and 
t-wenty-seven men.

Nominees for representatives at 
the Republican caucus held 
Wednesday afternoon are: Robert 
E. Foote and Winthrop Porteif.

, Leon Rathbone who has served for 
several years as judge of probate 
was nominated for the office again. 
Justices nominated are H. Clintdji 
Porter, J. Bankk Jones, Rfiss Aniwi. 
Clark, Edwin T. Smith, and' 
i)rthur R. Gillette. Some comment 
has been caused by the failure to 
nominate one representative from 
Hebron Center, both the nominees 
givenjieing from Gilead. It has 
been an almost iron-clad custom of 
the town t,y have the two sections of 
the town represented In these nona- 
inations. The name of Loren M. 
Lord received considerable support 
at. first nominee from the center, 
but repeated ballotings gave Mr. 
Porter the advantage.

The women’s bridge club met at

Wyckoff Wilson of 
j' ■) W'est Hartford are taking a motor 

trip through the west and will visit 
California. Mrs. Wilson, who is a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William E. Ellis of Gilead, retains 
hCTj ^ m e  .place and is a frequent 

.^Sitpr ih^re.
At the annual meeting of the 

Ecclesiastical Society held in the 
church officers for the ensuing year 

.were eld.ct,ed as follows: Mrs. Asa 
W. lEllis,*clerk; J. B. Jones, treasur
ers'Mertqn W. Hills, Asa W. Ellis, 
■and EdVard E. Foote, society com
mitted;

Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
anH M;^.^Elton W. Buell were Mr. 

■'ij,nd JMrs., ttarry Bisspll of South 
Mandbes^ef.

G A U ^  LECTURER 
'  ■ DRAWS BIG jCROWD

Stcgphen A. Haboush Tells 
Large Audience AU About 
Holy Land.

A large audience greeted Stephen 
A. Haboush from Galilee, famed 
lecturer and author, at the Swedisn 
Lutheran church yesterday after
noon at the regular monthly Luther 
League service. Mr. Haboush took

iN’S .LEAGUE STARTS 
WEEKLY DISCUSSIONS

for his ‘ subject the twenty-third 
the home of the Misses Pendleton j Psalm and in connection with this

snter Church Pastor Talks on 
I Ethics and Unethical Prac* 
tices in Business.

The first of a series of Sunday 
[orning discussions to be conduct- 

by the Men’s League of the 
Inter Congregational ChnrCh was 
lid yesterday. Watson Woo’druif, 
istor, spoke oh “ Ethics and Busi- 
= 3S.”
‘/Rev. Mr. Woodruff’s talk proved 

be extremely interesting and 
fompted considerable discussion 

meiUhers. Mr. Woodruff dis- 
Issed -both ethical principles ap- 
|ied to business and unethical 
athods sometimes practiced, 
long'unethical methods, he spoke 
bribery in the form of rebates 

lid special advantages which, •with 
le price cutting made possible, 
suit In unfair competition.

|Rev. Mr. Woodruff also discuss- 
untruthful advertising and mis- 

oresentation, and referred to laws 
plgned to prevent the latter evil 

sa^ that great progress has 
|en niade in the standard of ethics 

business and he gave illustra- 
Ins tp substantiate his statement. 
iNexiSunday, Charles Cheney will 
Tthe speaker; His subject will be,' 
Lre <̂ Ur Anti-Trust Laws Obso- 
le?”

|he safest cough remedies, throat 
brdnchal .Balsam— Sold duly at 

|gneH Drug’ Co., S .̂"^Manchester. 
Iv1i„

Wednesday evening. Mrs. Anne 
Gilbert was winner of the evening.

Recent guests at the country 
home of Mrs. Clara Brown and her- 
daughter, Mrs. Daisy Humphreys o£ 
Hartford were Dr. and Mrs. William. 
Andrus and son Donald and a 
friend, Mrs. Case, all of West Hart 
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Phillips of East. Hartford. Oth'ei 
guests were Frank Sargent, Mrs.
J. Sulivan, and Mrs. Matie 'Scott, o f  
East Hartford. i

Mrs. Mary Mitchell accompanie^i 
a motor party made up of Mr. anŜ  
Mrs. Wilbur Hills and their so|I 
Homer, Mr. and Mrs. Winthn)|i 
Porter and their children, tw  
Misses Barbara and Shirley Fish M 
Manchester, Mrs. Lucy Milton aim 
daughter of Hartford. The par^ 
went to Forest Park, Springfield, 
Mass., spending a day.

Mrs. Olive Clark and hqr daugliS 
ter Miss Anne Clark attended i  
meeting of the D. A. R. held a f th ^  
Nathaniel Foote Chapter House in' 
Colchester on Wednesday.

The Rev. T. D. Martin was a 
visitor in Hartford for a day or tVo 
this-week. He was entertained for 
a part of the time at the home of 
Mrs. Kergenven, formerly from Col
chester and a former parishioner 
of Mr. Martin.

The Gilead Cemtery Association 
held its annual meeting for the 
election of officers at the home of 
Robert E. Foote. Officers for the 
ensuing jear are Robert E, Foot% 
president; Alfred H. Post, vice? 
president; Mrs. C. Daniel Way, sec
retary; J. Banks Jones, superin
tendent. A committee, J. Banks. 
Jones and William J. Warner were: 
appointed to look into the' matter 
of providing a small building to 
house tools used in the cemetery 
work.

gave many interesting experiences 
of his boyhood as a shepherd in 
Galilee.

Mr, Haboush was born in a shep
herd’s home about 13 miles from 
Nazareth, overlooking the sea of 
Galilee. He spent his entire boy
hood on the same mountains tend- 
iug sheep'that were the boyhood 
home lands ,of Jesus. The shepherd’s 
” te,i] acpord^g to Mr. Haboush, is 

t 'on e-o f ease and pleasure, but 
one of struggle, adventure and 

-istrife. On hills of Galilee even 
;i,̂ oda,y. young shepherds are watch- 

Ihg their, flocks day and night, as 
theji didf thousands of years ago. 
Mr. Haboush pictured the life of the 
shepherds tp\his audience as only a 
native G aB ^n  shepherd could. He 
[Klci th^ blcfie attention of his hear- 
||rs forr almost an hour.

In adidition to stories to be told 
Mr. Haboush in native costum? 

xt Friday- '̂evening in High school 
llj dti|‘lj^  his travelogue on ”Je- 
sailem^nd the East,”  there will 
severa l'^ Is  of motion pictures 
the Holy^Hahd. This will give 

ose who did not hear the Galilean 
eaik-iX^sterday an opportunity to 
ad him. Another feature of the 

Tyening’s program will-be the play- 
g iof the shepherds pipes by Mr. 
ab'bush. music for the eiren- 
g Will be provided by Madam Ha- 
u4h. The-lecturer will have on 

display a large collection of native 
tostumes and curios. This includes 
|ne V6i’jrs,i&5iO£j''‘Widow’B Mite" and 
||he oft quoted "sheckle.”  Both of 
IhesW’ POii© fftre oi^er two thousand 
[ears .old,'-'ib ’

For; past three weeks, since 
entering-: thPY«tate of Connecticut,
" r. Haboush has given on an aver- 
ge jOf 18 lectures a week. The 
ravelog®eJ%«re Friday evening Is 
eink given tinder the auspices of 

the Sw.edlsh Lutheran Sunday 
school. ■ '

TOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fenolen 

Clough celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary Wednesday 
at their home on Stafford road, 
with sixty of their relatives and 
friends present during the after
noon to offer their congratulations 
and best wishes, and to be present 
with their gifts. Golden - flowers 
were in abundance around the 
rooms and the living room was 
tastefully decorated with Laurel 
and Clematis with .the years marked 
1878 and 1928 with golden figures 
embedded in the glossy laurel. The 
decorations were done by Mr. James 
Clough who is noted for artistic 
decorations. Mr,, and Mrs. Clough 
received over one hundred dollars 
in gold and many other beautiful 
and useful articles. The day was 
ideal for the occasion and guests 
from out of town were present in
cluding, Mrs. Marion Clough Hut
chins, Washington, D. C., Mrs. 
Hutchins, Columbia, Miss Prances 
Clou'gh, Wollaston, Mass., Mr. and 
Mrs, Bert Clough and son Harold 
Clough, Williimantic, Chester 
Clough and Dorothy MacNeil, New 
London, George Clough and Mary 
Clough Meriden, Lticy Clough, 
Hartford, Mr. and Mrs. Linden Ab- 
bie, and Earl Abbie, Hazardville, 
Mrs. John Darling, New Britain, 
Mrs. Estella Clough Ammidon, 
Ahington, Conn., Mr, and Mrs. Er
nest Clough Woonsocket, Hhode 
Island.

The Republicans of Tolland held 
a caucus Wednesday evening. The 
candidates nominated to be voted 
on for representatives are Samuel 
Simpson and Garret H. Siegel.

Mrs. C. Hibbard West and Mr. 
Lathrop West attended the eigh
teenth annual convention of Tol
land County Council of religious 
education that was held at the 
South Coventry Congregational 
church, last Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Shaw 
and daughter Miss'Winona Shaw of 
Springfield, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Steele.

Anyone having any second hand 
clothing or money they would like 
to donate to the Florida relief are 
requested to leave same at the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Steele where 
they will be packed and sent to the 
Rockville Red Crosi- chapter and 
sent to Florida.

Miss Ruth Ayers, Miss Marion 
Bill, Miss Florence Nyman of the 
Hartford hospital were recent ' 
guests of Miss''Ayers parents Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ayers of Merrow 
road.

Mrs. Morgan Johnson, Oliver 
Johnson and Edith Johnson of 
Hartford were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Johnson.

Mrs. Charles Riccard who has 
been a guest of her uncle Samuel 
Johnson and Mrs. Johnson has re
turned to her home in Hartford.

Mrs. John Pratt lias returned to 
her home in Natick, Mass., after a 
visit with her daughter-in-law Mrs. 
Marilla Bean Pratt and children 
and Dr. W. B. Bean and Mrs. Bean 
at their cottage on Inspiration 
Point, Chapman Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith of 
Springfield were guests Wednesday 
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Steele.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey B. Clough, 
Doris Clough and Mrs. Bump of 
Flushing. Long Island, are spend
ing a few days at Mr. Clough’s 
bungalow on Stafford road.

Mrs. I. Tilden Jewett was present 
at the Hope ̂ Sewing Club, O.E.S., 
held at the home of Miss Elmer Os
borne in Rockville Tuesday after
noon.

BIG MOXIE CONTEST 
STIRS UP INTEREST

Boys and ^ ir ls  Saving Bottle 
Caps to Enter in B^ce for 
Free Automobile,
Rivalling even the intensity of 

the Republican-Democratic election, 
the Moxie Contest, recently an- 
nOuncd, is the sole topic of interest 
among the boys and girls of New 
England at the moment.

In the contest, which is interest
ing in itself, the Moxie Company 
offers to the winner a new Chrysler 
Plymouth model, 5 passenger sedan. 
The second prize is a Majestic all
electric radio set with built-in Dy
namic Speaker in a beautiful cab- 

;inet The third prize is an Iver John- 
‘ son bicycle and so on down the list, 
consisting of 114 prizes. The boys 
and girls of New England are in
vited to send in Moxie caps gather
ed at home and from their friends. 
Each Moxie cap counts one vote in 
the contest and the boy or girl 
sending in the greatest number wins 
the Chrysler Sedan. The next high
est number receives the Majestic 
Radio and so on down the list The 
contest closes at midnight Dec. 23 
and the prizes will be awarded right 
after the Christmas holidays at one 
of the local theaters.

The awarding of prizes will be a 
gala event in Itself, The festivities 
and entertainiilent planned, includes 
the leading theatrical stars and en
tertainers under the direction of a 
master of ceremonies, who will be 
chosen from the ranks of the most 
popular comedians showing in Bos
ton. This contest is one of the big
gest events yet announced by Moxie 

I to the boys and girls of New Eng- 
I land. For years Moxie has always 
had something of interest to an
nounce to the kiddies. The Moxie 
Lollypops are known and loved by 
every boy and girl in this country. 
The Moxie “ push-mobile,”  the Mox
ie “ pull-mobile,” the Moxie crystal 
radio set— these are only a few of 
the endless number of novelties that 
have been given away by the Moxie 
man.

In every event of Importance to 
boys and girls, the Moxie man has 
been present with his gifts— mar
bles for the marble tournaments, 
free Moxie for picnics and outdoor 
events and lollypops for everybody, 
everywhere. The ingenious toys and 
playthings invented by the Moxie 
Man number by the dozens. He is a 
real New England Santa Claus who 
is known and loved by every'boy 
and girl in New England. He does 
not come down from the North Pole 
wi^i his reindeers at Christmas; he 
rides each day along country roads 
and city streets in a curious thing 
he calls a “ Horse-mobile” distribut
ing his largess in abundaoce to the 
kiddies he loves.

ESTHER RALSTON AT
THE s taie' tohorrow

Beautiful Blonde Star Has 
Stelar Role in'.̂  >**Sawdust 
Paradise;”  Alsii  ̂ Another 
Feature. ; \/

step right up, ladies and gentle
men! The show starts right now! 
See the beautiful diving 'Venuses!

Such, in effect, is the repartee of 
the beautiful blonde star, Esther 
Ralston, in her latest Paramount 
starring vehicle, "The Sawdust 
Paradise,”  which comes td the State 
Theater for tomorrow and Wednes
day as part of a splendid double 
feature program.

Miss Ralston portrays the role of 
a carnival “ barker”  for her act of 
six diving girls. 'There are the div
ing girls, bandstand, " sideshow 
freaks, the merry-go-around, the 
ball throwing games, the hot dog 
stand and Jemonade counter— all 
the colorful familiar street carnival 
concessions sho'wn to adequate ad- 
van tage'In the picture.

A new type.of role is portrayed 
by Miss Ralston in this, picture. 
There is more of a dramatic touch 
to it than In her previous successes.

She is ably supported by a select
ed cast of stars Including Hobart 
Bosworth and Reed Howes.

The co-feature for tomorrow imd 
Wednesday is "Beau Broadway,” 
latest of the Lew Qody-Aileen Prl^  
gle vehicles.

Thrills, romance and laughter 
are to be found in this story of 
New York's gay White Way and the 
prize ring.

Tomorrow ’ evening brings back 
another of the famous Merchants 
and State Theater Gift Nights with 
bigger and better presents than ever 
before.

Lingering colds are dangerous. 
First Aid Cold Remedy for qalek 
relief. Magnell Drug Co., So. Man
chester—  Advt.

CONFIDENTIAL 
LOAN SERVICE

Can be secured through the Ideal 
Plan. We make loans up to 3300 
and give you .twenty months ti. re
pay. We offer our clientele three 
big things, promptness, privacy 
and courtesy. Our loans art made 
for any emergency.

IDEAL FINANCING 
ASSOCIATION, INC.

983 H nln 'St. Room  408
H artford . Conn.

F . W . Hawkiniwtn, U gr. 
Phone 2.8052

LOCAL WOMAN’S 
aO TH E SW ASH  

WHITER NOW
Last longer, too, according

to Mrs. V. Crockett
“ Rinso suds soak out the dirt. 

The clothes are white and sweet 
and smell ever so lovely, it doesn’t 
■wear out clothes or fade colors, 
and it is safe on even fine linens. 
It never troubles my hands. Wash
day Is easier with Rinso, and I 
could not get along without it for 
washing dishes, floors, and in fact 
everything about the house. It’s 
awfully good— a great household 
laundry soap.”  (Signed) Mrs. V. 
Crockett, 4 West Street, Manches
ter, Connecticut,

Clothes last longer
Now clothes don't need to be 

scrubbed and boiled threadbare to 
get the dirt out. Rinso soaks them 
whiter than hours of scrubbing. 
And it’s so safe! Economical, too. 
In tub or machine, Rinso, the gran
ulated “ no-work” soap, is all you 
need—-no bar soaps, chips or pow
ders. Rinso comes in two sizes—  
most'women prefer the BIG pack
age. Try it!

DEVELOPED AND 
PRINTED 

24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

MARLBOROUGH
The Republicans held their cau

cus Wednesday evening, aad thpir 
nominations are: Representative, 
Howard B. Lord; justices of peace, 
Elmer E. Hall, Leon L. Buell. C. A, 
Ryan.

The Democrats held their caucus 
Thursday ever ing and their nomi
nations are: Representative, Josep'i 
Raukl; Justices, Frank Austin, 
Dwight Hodge, William Lieser, 
judge of probate, Mi’s. Mary L. 
Hall.

The Dorcas society met with Mrs. 
Henry J. Blakeslfee Thursday after
noon. ’

Mrs. Alex Brault has returned to 
Jewett City after spending a few 
days here at her former home.

The-Mock Trial “ Who Stole the 
Mince Pies” was given here Friday 
evening by the youfig people from 
Middle Haddam. Miss Emma Weir 
of this place, who is employed in 
Middle Haddam took part in the 
play.

Mrs! Gloeckl has returned to New 
York after spending sometime with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Raukl.

Miss Catherine Christensen has 
returned to New York after spend
ing a few weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Christensen.

The following were entertained 
at dinner recently by Mr. and Mrs. 
T. W. Doherrentz: Mr. and Mrs. 
'William Legg and grandson and 
Mrs. E. C. Finley of Mt. Vernon, N. 
y., and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Finley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M, Lord, Mr, and 
Mrs. Raymond Lord and son all of 
Providence, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Lord 
and son Robert spent the week end 
in East Greenwich, R. I., with rela
tives. ’

At the school board meeting 
which was held recently Paul 
Roberts was elected chairman.

Miss Mary L. Hall is recovering 
from an operation for appendicitis 
at the Charter Oak hospital, Hart
ford. Miss Hal', is a teacher in 
Bloomfield.

Leon L. Buell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard B. Lord and son Robert 
called at Hart E. Buell’s in Gilead 
the last of the week.

Miss Audrey N. Hall has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Howard F. 
McCormack in Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Allan Bllsh and 
daughter Dorothy, Miss Lydia Lord 
and Miss Edith Roberts left Thurs
day for a ten days trip to Niagara 
Falls and Canada.

The Dorcas society will held their 
annual Harvest Supper and Sale of 
Fancy work on Thursday, October 
26 th.

Miss Fanny A. Blish spent the 
week end at her home here.

MISS MARY E. WILCOX 
OPENS AN OFFICE HERE
Miss Mary E. Wilcox today open

ed offices in the Farr building, 647 
Main street; 'as a public stenog
rapher, where she will bb prepared 
to do all forms of copying, multi
graphing, legal and commercial 
work, as well as carry carbons, rib
bons and general typewritnng sup
plies.

Miss Wilcox is especially well fit
ted to carry on an enterprise of this 
nature. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Wilcox of 
Green Hill street, well known a. 
proprietors and teachers at the 
Connecticut Business college in th 
Odd Fellows building at the Center.

After graduating from the local 
High school with the 1925 class 
she studied for a year at her 
father’s business college, and the' 
next year she took a course at the 
School.(.f Practical Arts and Let 
ters, Boston University and became 
a member of Phi Kappa Epsilon 
Since then she has had practical 
business expe ience in office work 
and in teaching at Connecticut Bus 
iness College. She believes that In 
a town nf the size of Manchester 
thera is a field for at least one pub
lic stenographer, and it will be her 
pleasure to execute the smallest 
commission with as much care as 
the more Important ones. Miss WIl 
cox is running an advertisement 
qlsewhere In today’s Herald.

Q ^jGiujC iAattmdii, 
Jhu)Mmm£dieim

ENOOllSES EKKJUS FOR STOMACH TROUBLE.
Mr. Everett Reynolds, 19 Putnam St., Bristol, Conn.— “ I 

have had stomach trouble for 5 years. I have been unable to 
eat at times. I have taken 9 bottles of Erbjus and feel like a 
new man.

PACKARD’S DJIUG STORE 
South Manchester, Conn.

ASSESSORS’ ‘ 
NOTICE

The Inhabitants o f the

TOWN OP MANCHESTER
Liable to pay taxes, are hereby no
tified and required to return to the 
Assessors on or before the first day 
of November next, a list ot projier- 
ty owned by them on the first day 
of October 1928, and the Assessors 
will meet them for the purpose of 
receiving their list at the

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
<)ctober 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13

October 15, 16, 17, 18. 19, 20
October 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27

October 29, 30, 31 
Novemoer 1

From 9 a. m. to 11:30 a. at. and 
1 p. m., to 7 p. m., each day.

Excepting Saturdays from 9 a. m. 
to 11.30 a. m. and 1 p. m. to 5 p. 
m.

Evening meetings are for the 
convenience of those who caiuuiC 
come to the day sessions. Ta.\pay- 
ers are requested to come in the day 
time it iiossible and not crowd the 
evening sessions. Owners of Au
tomobiles and Motorcycles are re
quested to give make and date of 
their machines. Persons owning 
Pianos are nrged to hand in their 
list of same in order to save the 
ten per cent, addition. AH Usts 
of Real Estate must give the 
boundaries of the land, as by law 
reqniKd, or they wiU not be ac
cepted.

PLEASE NOTE! November' 
1st is the last day!

Persons neglecting to attend to 
their lists on or befot’e the first day 
of November will have ten per cent, 
adiled to same. All persons liable 
to give In lists of Taxable Property 
are urged to ap|>ear before the 
Assessors. Pers«ms making out 
their lists will be obliged to make 
oath and sign same. Persons filing 
lists as agents for - other iiersons 
must declare under oath, that they 
have been duly appointed agent and 
have full anthorit.v and knowledge 
to file such list. Blanks can be ob
tained of the .Assessors, Town Clerk 
and at the several Postufflees in 
town. ^

S. EMIL JOHNSON,
SAMUEL NEIi^ON, .IR.,

. GEORGE A. JOHNSON, 
Assessors.

Manchester, Conn., October 8, 1923

The safest cough remedies, throat 
and hronchal Balsam— Sold only-at 
Magnell. Drug Ck)., so. Manchester. 
— Advt.

FARR^
CIDERMLL

OPEN MONDAYS AND 
THURSDAYS 

Until Further Notice. 
Rear o f 192 Main St.

W HAT STORY DO 
YOUR T E li?

Yellow Tinge on the W t e  
Is a Danger Sign

The whites o f charming eyes are 
clear and clean,
blue-tinted —  never doll with the 
YELLOW TINGE which betrays 
bad health. ,

A  yellow ■tinge m your eyes is 
not only nnsi^tly—it’s a 
sign. It tells others and it riiould 
tell you that you suffer from  liver 
trouble or constipation.

I f you have a yellow tinge in y  w  
eyes do sometmng about it nght 
now* Start correcting it today. 
Take Beecham's laxative P i^  
Porely vegetable. Safe, mild. £a- 
fective. ^ c k  natural action. Pleas
ant and easy to take. 50c at all drug
gists. Trial size 26c. Remember to 
astk for Beecham'a PQla.

Here Is Your Opportunity
ToWinaTonofCoalFREE

Just Guess the Weight of the 
Lump of Old Company’s Lehigh 
Coal Set on Concrete Base in Front 
of Our Office and Win the Prize

, I

Gmtest Starts Today, Saturday Oct. 13 
And Ends Saturday Nov. 24

Winner wOl receive award o f Ton of Coal in time to cook his 
or her Thanksgiving Dinner with it.

RULES
I f  there are two or more guesses the same, a drawing will be held among them to 

determine the winner. The drawing will be conducted by a disinterested party.

CONTEST OPEN TO EVERYONE ,JN MANCHESTER AND
NEIGHBORING TOWNS

Just Send in Your Name, Addres s and Guess.

G. E. WILUS & SON. be.
2 Main Street TeL 50 Manchester
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Waat Ad fnfOTmatioa

V ■' Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements
Connt B\x VTBTtLgB words to a llna 

Inltlala. numbers and abbreviations, 
each count as a word and oomnonnd 
words as two w orda Minimum cost Is 
price o f  throe llnea

Cards of Thanks

CARD OF THA7TKS

B

X ln e  rates per
ada EhleetlTe

for  transient
March 17, 1K7

Casta Charge

17 ots| 9 ots
** -tsi 18

6 Consecutive Days
Day ............................ I 11 otsi 18 ots
All orders for  Irregular insertions 

will be cha red at the one-tim e rata
Special rates for long term evo.-y 

day advertising given upon request.
Ads ordered for throe or six days 

and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for  the ac
tual number o f times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can ho made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
hlth day.

No “ till forbids” : display lines not
sold.

The Herald will not bo responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission o f Incor
rect publication of advertising will to 
rectified only by cancellation o f the 
charge made for the service rendered. • • •

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers. xnd they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSINH iron  KS—Classified ads 
to be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m. \

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHAKON RATE given above 
as a conve'nience to advertisers, tut 
the CASH KATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day follow ing the first Insertion of 
each ad. otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and th .lr  accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped according to classifications 
below and for handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indl-
(Mted:
Births .............    A
Engagements ...................    B
Marriages ........................................  C
Deaths ..............................................  B
Cards of Thanks ...........................   E
In Memorlam ...............     F
Lost and Found ..............................  1
Announcements ................ ............. , 2
Personals .....................................   3

AdtomohlleB
Automobiles for Sale .............   4
Automobiles for Exchange . . . . .  5
Auto Accessories—Tires ...........   6
Auto Repairing—Painting . . . . .  7
Auto Schools .....................................7-A
Autos— Ship by Truck ................. 8
Autos— For Hire .....................   9
Oarages—Service—Storage ........  10
Motorcycles— Blc.vcle ..................  11
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . .  12.
Bnainesa nnd Profennionnl Servlees

Business Services Offered ..........  13
Household Services O ffe re d ........ IS-A
Building—Contracting ...............  14
Florists—Nurcerles ......................  15
Funeral Directors ........................  16
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . .  17
Insurance ..........................................  18
Millinery— Dressmaking ..............  ly
Moving—^Trucking—Storage . . .  20
Painting—Papering .....................   21
Professional Services . . ; .............   22
Repairing ......................................... 23
Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning « 2 4
Toilet Goods and Service ............  25
Wanted—Business Service ......... 26

Edncationnl
Courses and Classes ...........   27
Private Instruction ......................  28
Dancing .............................................28-A
Musical—Dramatic ......................... 2!)
W anted—Instruction ....................  30

FInnncInl
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages . . . .  31
Business Opportunities ............... 32
Money to L o a n .....................   33
Money Wanted ................................  S4

Help and Sttantloas
Help Wanted— Female ................. 35
Help W anted—Male ......................  36
Help Wanted—Male or Female . 87
Agents Wanted ...........................   .37-A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male ..........  39
Employment A g e n c ie s '. . . ..........  40
Live Stock—PetK— Pool try— Vehicles
Dogs— Birds— Pets ......................... 41
Live Stock— Vehicles ..................  42
Poultry and Supplies ..................... 43
Wanted — Pets— Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sole—Mlaciellnneons
Articles for Sale ............................  45
Boats and A ccessor ies ..................  46
Building Materials ................  47
Diamonds— Watches—Jeweiry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . .  49
Fuel and Feed .................................49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..........................  6i
Machinery and Tools ...................   52
Musical Instruments ....................  53
Office and'Store Equipment . . . .  64
Sporting Goeds—Guns ................  55
Si)eLMals at the Stores ..................  56
Wearing Apparel —Furs ............... 57
W anted—To Buy ..........................  68

Uooina— Uonrd—Hotels —Resorts**;- 
Kestnnrnnts

Rooms Without Board .................  69
Boarders Wanted ........................... 69-A
Country Board—iiesorts ............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ....................  61
W anted—itooms— Board ............  62

Uenl Estate For Kent 
Apartments. Flats, fen em cn is .. 63 
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64.
Houses for Rent ............................  66
Suburban for Rent ......................  '66
Summer Homes for K e n t .............' 67
Wanted to Rent .......... ; ................ 68

Real estate For Sate 
Apartment Buildings for Sale . .  69
Business Property tor S a le ........  70
Farms and La..d for Sale .........   71
Houses for Sale . . . .
Lots for Sale . . . . . . ........ .................... ..
Itesori Property for S a l " ............. 74
Suburban for S a le .........................   75
Real Estate for Exchange 76
Wanted— Real Estate ................... 77

A action—Legal Notices
Auction Sales ................................... 78
Legal Notices ................................... 79

To the friends and neighbors who 
so kindly helped during the long in
validism and recent illness of my 
wife, and all who by word or deed 
offered sympathy or sent beautiful 
floral tributes, I wish to extend my 
heartfelt thanks.

CHARLES A. SWEET.

Lost and Found t

POUND— SMALL pocketbook on Main 
street. Inquire Mrs. J. W. Farr, 647 
Main street. Tel. 1440-3.

LOST— BROWN pocketbook, with 
small sum of money, and pair o f 
glasses, and bill; between Maple 
street and Silver Lane, towards 
Hartford. Please call 2556-W or 109 
Maple street.

Aniionncements 8

ArtIclea, for Sale 45

FOR SALE—A  COBBLER^ outfit. In- 
cludlng finisher, ss^ying machine, 
bench. Jack, lasts, and complete set 
o f hand toola  Good as new, sell 
cheap for  cask. W. L. Pish, Lake 
street. South Manchester. Tel. 970-2.

Blectrlral Applianceeii—Kadto 41)

THIS CONCERNS TOUR POCKET- 
BOOK

New style and low er prices in 
new  furniture. ICO per cent mohair 
suite 8169, reversible cushions in 
Italian tapestry, smoke stand free. 
Holmes Brothers Furniture Company 
649 Main street. Phone 1268.
STEAMSHIP TICKETS— all parts o f 

the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J, Smith. 
1009 Main street.

Automobiles for Sale

Sale— 3— 1929 
DEMONSTRATORS 

HUPMOBILE SEDAN 
DESOTO 6 SEDAN 
DURANT 4 COACH 

W e also have several good used 
car buys.

MACHELL MOTOR SALES 
22-24 Maple Street. Tel. 2017

1 BUICK TOURING car 
cheap. Telephone 2328-2. for sale

FOR SALE—GOOD USED CARS 
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center *  Trotter Streets 
Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Aolo Accessories— Tires

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, ap
pliances. motors, generators sold 
and repaired. W ork called for. 
Pequot Electric Co., -407 . Center St. 
TeL 710-W.

Fuel and F^d 40-A

WOOD FOR SALE—Hard, chestnut, 
mixed, white birch, and slab. Season
ed and sawed to order. L .'T . W ood 
Co., 55 Bissell street. .Phone 496. .

FOR SALE—BEST OP liardwood 
slabs, large, load 87, hardwood 88. 
Chas. Palmer, 896-8.

FOR SALE— W ELL 
wood. 813 a  cord.,Q 
ure guaranteed. 
Phone 1988-12.

seasoned hard 
oality and meaa- 

prompt delivery.

SLAB WOOD stove lengtbu Fireplace 
wood 6 to 9 dollars a truck load. ,V. 
Firpo. 116 W ells  Phone 2466-W and 
2634-2.

FOR SALE-t̂ EASQNED  - bard wood, 
stove length 812.00 a cord. O. H. 
Whipple. Telephone 2228 even ings

FOR SA1.E—SEASONED hard wood, 
chunks 86.60 a load, spilt 87,86. Fred 
O. G lesecks telephone Manchester 
1204-12.

Garden-Farm-Dnlry Prodnets 60

FOR SALE—FANCY Green Moun
tain potatoes 81.60 bushel, onions 
$1.00 bushel, . yellow  . rock turnips, 
$1.00 bu.- w in ter, cabbage 60c dozen) 
Baldwin and Greening apples, 50. 
basket. Telephone 1640.

FRESH PICKEO fruits and vege
tables, from  our iarm, roadside 
stand. Driveway Inn, 655 North Main 
street. Phone 2659.

NOAV IS THE TIME TO HAVE your 
car checked up for the winter sea
son. Experienced mechanics trained 
by General Motors assure you ex
pert work.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center at K nox Tel. 939-2
$15 BUYS COMPLETE set o f four 
Indian Shock Absorbers. Free trial. 
The Indian is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about it. 
Center Auto Supply Co., 155 Center. 

Tel. 673.

Florists— N nrsenes IS
EVERGREENS FROM 50 to 75c. Blue 

fbruce $1.00 each. Catalpa trees 
$-.00 each. 379 Burnside Avenue 
Greenhouse, E. Hartford. C.all Laurel 1610. ,

Moving— Trucking— Storage

STORAGE ROOMS for furniture or 
merchandise, available at Braith- 
waites, 52 Pearl street.

MANCHESTER & N. Y MOTOR Dls- 
Patch—Part loads to and from  New 
York, regular service. Call 7-2 or 1282.

PERRETT & GLENNEY m oving sea
son Is here. Several trucks at your 
service, up to date equipment, ex
perienced men. Phone 7-2.

LDCAL AND Lt>NG distance moving 
by experienced men. Publi store 
house. L. T. Wood, 55 Bissell street. Tel. 496. . .

Repairing

CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repaired, 
key fitting., safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. W ork called for. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. Tel. 462.

FOR SALE —  GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes. Earle S. Hayes, W applng. 
Phone 965-4.

FOR ^A LE  GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatog& pChomas Burgess, Wapplng. 

‘■iTali: 29-2, Manchester Division.

Household Goods 51

FOR SALE— “ OUR BAKER” kitchen 
range, with hot waterfront, in good 
condition; also other household 
goods. Inquire between 6 and 7 eve
nings at 37 Flow er street.

FOR SALE —- GLENWOOD range, 
price $20.00. 14 Hudson street, Tel. 

397.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

4

Evening Herald

Call 664
t

And Ask for “Bee”
Tell Her What You Want

abe will take your ad. help you word it for best results, 
and see that It is properly Inserted. BUI will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after Insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 05

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, $16 
month. Apply at 92 East Middle 
Turnpike or telephone 97-2.

TO RENT—372 OAKLAND street. 
North Manchester, one 4 room apart
ment, no heat. Tel P.artford 2-5816.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement with 
Improvements, furnace heat, at 107 
Hem lock street. Apply 99 Hemlock 
street.

f 4)R r e n t — f r o m  October 15th. six 
room tenement and garage, Hudson 
street, nean Depot Square. Telephoue 
981-2.

FOR RENT—TENEMENT on Braln- 
ard street. Aply to Aaron Johnson. 
Phone 524 or Janitor, Johnson Block. 
Phono 2040.

MODERN 5 ROOM FLAT for rent, all 
modern improvements. Including 
garage. Inquire 43 Mather street. 
Telephone 1987.

FOR RENT—ON LILLEY street;, near 
Center, modern five room flat, third, 
floor. Inquire 21 Elro. Tel. 2637-5.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM tenement. 
Mather street, rent $16. Robert J. 
Smith. Telephone 750-2.

NEW AND USED parlor heaters, 
kitchen stoves and household furni
ture. Ostrinsky's Furniture Store, 28 
Oak.

FOR SALE— GLENWOOD K. coal 
range with hot waterfront. Tele
phone 471-5.

FOR SALE— 8 PIECE American W al
nut dining room aet. like new. Call 
at 23 Cooper street, Peterson.

Few Good Rebuilt Stoves 
$15 to $?5

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17-Oak Street.

Muslral Instruments 68

SEWING MACHINE repairing o f all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies R 
W._ Garrard, 37 Edward street. Tel. 715.

PHONOGRAPHS. vacuum cleaner 
clock repairing, key fitting, gun and' 
lock smithing. Braithwaite. 52 Pearl 
street.

Help Wanted— Female 85
WANTED—rWOMAN hO DO HOUSE 

WORK, TWO OR THREE HOURS A 
DAY. FREE RENT IN APART
MENT. INQUIRE H. MINTZ’S DE
PARTMENT STORE, DEPOT SQ.

WANTED—WOMAN Detsveen ages 25 
and 40. good wages, assist with 
housework. Location Vernon. Reply 
Box R, Herald.

Help Wanted— Male SO
WANTED—HIGH SCHOOL boy to 
make signs, and w ork in grocerjv  
Apply second floor. J. W. Hale Co.

. l*ouUr> and Supplies 43

.OLIVER BROTHERS day old chicks 
from two year old hens. Hollywood 
Strain-Blood tested and free from 
white diarrhea. Oliver Bros., Clarks 
Corner, Conn.

Dogs— Birds— Pets 41
.FOR SALE—SETTER. Partly broken. 

J. F. Clapp. 12 Haynes street. In
quire after 6 o’clock.'

Live Stock— Viehlcles 42
FOE SALE— 1924 light six ' Stude- 

baker touring, mechanically O. K. 
Price $100. Inquire 363'Keeney St.

Poultry.' and Supplies 43

FOR SALE—BARRED ROCK Pul
lets. Karl Marks,. 136 Summer street. 
Telephone 1877.

FOR SALE—A GOOD USED piano in 
perfect condition. ’ Must be sold at 
once. Price very low for quick sale. 
For particulars call 1344.

SLIGHTLY USED ■ Schubert piano, 
$175.00, cost $375.00, refrigerator 
$10.00. 3 burner gas plate $1.00, 27 
yds new congolium  $12.00, parlor 
heater $12.00. 23 Cooper street.

ONE GOOD USED PIANO $35 
Victrolas $10 to $25 

WATKINS FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
17 Oak Street.

Wanted— i'o Buy 58

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
for all kinds o,f Junk and old . furni
ture. Tel. 849.

FOR RENT— AVAILABLE November 
1st. 6 rooms with all conveniences, 
and garage at 358 Main street, near 
Haynes. Inquire 360 Main street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, mod
ern conveniences. Apply J. P. Tam
many, 90 Main street. •

-  I • .  ■ . . .  li -  ■

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM downstairs 
tenement. In flat, all modern Im
provements. Inquire 29 Clinton St.

FOR RENT—UPPER PLAT o f five 
com pletely furnished rooms. Station 
52. Call at 618 Center street.

COZY 4 ROOM rent. ETectric lights, 
hot water, wash stand, lavatory, 
near mills and trolley, all for $18. 
Call today. F. Seastrand, 91 Main 
street. South.

Legal Notices 79
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
D istrict o f Manchester, on the 13th 
day o f October, A. D , 1928 

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., Judge, r
Estate o f Grace Hansen late o4 

Manchester, in caid District)' deijeaS-
Estate o f Grace ,
On motion o f Mary H. Sheehan ad

ministratrix.
six months from 

the 13th day o f October, A. D., 1928 
be and the.sam e are limited and al- 
lowed for the creditors within which 
to bring in their ciaims Against said 
estate, and the st,id administratrix is 
directed to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy o f this order on the public 
si&n post nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town and by publishing the same in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district, within ten 
days from the date o f this order, and 
return make to this cou rt-o f the notice given.

WILLIAM S. HY'DE 
H-10-15-28. Judge.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM upstairs flat. 
28 Benton street, with garage, A-1 
condition, newly renovated. Inquire 
Benson Furniture Company.

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM tenement, 
newly . renovated, all Improvements, 
rent reasonable. Apply 423 Center 
street.

3 ROOM PLAT at 170 Oak street, all 
improvements, including hot water 
heat. Inquire 164 Oak. Telephone 
1667-W.

Houses for Sale

FOR SALE— 6 ROOM bungalow with 
8 acres o f land. William Kanehl. 519 
Center street, - South Manchester.

I BUY ALL ■ KINDS o f Junk, rags, 
paper, metals, etc., 131 Oak street. 
Telephone 473 J, S. Abramson.

WANTED TO BUY old cars for Junk; 
used parts for sale, auto repairing 
day and night, wrecking service. 
Abel’s, 26 Cooper street. Tel. 789.

; FOR SALE—JUST OFF Main street, 
new 6 room English style house, sun 
porch, fire place, one car garage, 
extra large lot. M orgages arranged. 
Price low, small down payments. 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 
875 Main street.

WILL PAY HIGHEST’ PRICES for all 
kinds o f chickena Will also buy 
rags, paper, magazines and old 
tretajs, Moir.r,l« H. LeSsner. Call 1546.

Rooms Withoot Board 59

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement at 60 
Hamlin street. Inquire G. H. W ad
dell,

FOR RENT— 5 ROOMS, all modern 
Improvements, heat furnished by 
owner, rent $30. Inquire rear 41 
Hamlin street.

^ R ^  RENT-iPldSlASANT furnished 
room, and bath, apartment stea :j 
heat, gas, light housekeeping If de
sired. Call 216-2.

Apartments, Flats, Tenements 03

FOR RENT— 5" ROOM flat on New- 
man street, all modern improve
ments. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Telephone 1830.

FOR REN T-^E-VERAL first class 
rents, with all Improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Holl, 866 Main street, Teh 560.

FOR RENT— 2ND FLOOR, 6 rooms. 
In g o o d " condition, at 75 Benton 
street. ’ Telephone Home Bank & 
Trust Company.

FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS tenement. In 
four fam ily house, 4 rooms and attld 
room. I l l  H oll street Tel. 1814-4,

FOR SALE— WASHINGTON street, 
brand new six room Colonial, oak 
floors throughout, fire place, tile 
bath, large corner lot. Price right. 
Terms. Call' Arthur A. Knofla. Tele
phone 782-2, 875 Main street.

FOR SALE —  DELMONT STREET 
nice six room bungalow. Owner 
leaving to'wn. Price very low. Call 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 
875. Main street.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at 'Manchester, within and for the 
District o f Manchester, on the 13th. 
day o f October, A. D., 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f Thomas O’Connor late of 
Manchester, In said District, deceas
ed.

On motion o f Daniel O’Connor ad
ministrator.

ORDERED:—^That six months from  
the 13th day o f October, A. D., 1928, 
be and the same are limited and al
lowed for  the creditors within which 
to bring In their claims against said 
estate, and the said administrator is 
directed to give public notice to the 
creditors to bring In their claims 
within said tim e allowed by posting 
a copy o f this order cyi the public 
sign post nearest to the place where 
the deceased last dwelt within said 
town a n d 'by  publishing the same In 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district, within ten 
days from  the date o f this order, and 
return make to this court o f the no
tice given. ___

, . WILLIAM S. HYDE
• Judge.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the 
District of Manchester, on the 13th. 
day o f October A. D., 1928

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq.. 
Judge.

Estate o f Charles Obuchowsky of 
Manchester, in said District, incom 
petent.

The Conservator having exhibited 
"his annual account with said estate 
to this Court for allowance, i*- is

ORDERED:— That the 20th day- of 
October, A. D.. 1928, at 9 o’clock, 
forenoon, at the Probate Office, in 
said Manchester, be and the same is 
assigned for a hearing on the allow 
ance of said account with said estate, 
and this Court directs the conserva
tor to give public notice to a ll 'p e r 
sons interested therein to appear and 
be heard thereon by publishing a 
copy o f this order In some newspaper 
having a circulation in said District, 
on or beTore O ctober '15, 1928.'and by 
posting a copy o f this order on the 
public signpost in the Town o f Man
chester, five days before said day of 
hearing and return make to this 
Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-10-15-28.
AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 

at Manchester, within and for the 
district of Manchester on the 13th. 
day o f October, A. D.. 1928.

Present WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq., 
Judge.

Estate of Alexander B. Miller, late 
of Manchester in said district, de
ceased.

Upon application o f the Trustee 
for an order o f sale of real estate be
longing to said Estate as per appli
cation on file.

ORDERED;—That the said appli
cation be heard and determi.ied at 
the Probate office in Manchester on 
the 20th day o f October. A. D.. 1928, 
at 9 o’clock in forenoon, and the 
Court directs said Trustee to give 
public notice to all persons interested 
in said estate to a;>pear if they see 
cause and be heard thereon by pub
lishing a copy o f this order once in 
some newspaper having a circulation 
in said probate district, and by post
ing a copy o f this order on the public 
signpost in said Manc’.iester, five daj’ s 
before the said day o f hearing and 
return make to the Court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
Judge.

H-10-15-28.

ANDOVER J (TVr8«3
J . .

Mrs. Mrs. Thonfos. Lew^ at
tended the Stafford '^alr Fridi^slv' 

Charles Wrignt sjent thetweek- 
end at his home scelehrati^’hi î 
birthday cn October 12th. He re
turned to his work tn New Y ^ r ^ 'b th  
Sunday afternoon, -i •

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace HSKiift^’

[CREDIT HOLLAND 
WITH ORIGIN OF 

POPULAR GAMB
took their youngest’ son, Bry*nt, to 
see Dr. Boyd. He Was taken 
Manchester Memorial hbspital 
where x-ray .pictures were iafeetf^of 
h.is hip. Bryant received A^-bad 
fill on the sidewalk in frontjdl^ffe 
church after attending the . RflJJij:
D^y exercises last Sunday, ana’ fidt 
been unable to walk or movej -TRUbf? 
out pain, since lhat!tlm^. ~ '

The Ladies Benievolent i$oc:ety, 
held a whist party Ih the tovtin'hall 
Friday evening at which therkwpr* 
six tables of players. i ’ '

Mrs. Ralph Bassjvi^||^iii.^, Nqw 
York Friday and Saturday. "
. At the Republican caucus 
Howard Stanley lyas nominated rep
resentative. Mr. 'Stanley was jUjUy, 
able to accept the nomination)
Arthur Savage has since been. nam- 
ed.

At the Democratic, caucus Thura* 
day evening Allen H. Helmer was
nominated for representative. Lewis' treasures of the
Phelps, Winthrop ' White and Mr.
Rosenbliim were named for 'Justice 
of Peace.

Miss Julia Perkins returned 
heme Thusday evenipg after taking 
a trip through the^ White MdunJ 
tains, Maine, and Montreal Canada)

Miss Eva Jobnning of Walpole- 
Mass., and Mrs. Eleanor Howaith. 
of Providence, R. I., spent ^Friday 
and Saturday with Mrs. Lewis 
Phelps. ; . ‘ f ■!

Mrs. Ruby Perkins of Hartford, 
spent the week-end with her aunt.
Miss Julia Perkins. -

Mrs. Lulu Lord, of Manchester 
Green -and Mrs. Frank Raymond, of 
Hebron, were callers at Mrs. Le'wiS 
Phelps home Friday afternoph.-

John Yeomans, son of Judge 
Edward Yeomans, and Margaret 
Krozel daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Krozel, both of this' town, 
were married Saturday,' October 
13th, at the parsonage of St. James’
Episcopal church, in Woonsocket,
Rhode Island. The Rev. Charlpa  ̂ '
Denfield performed Jhe cerpmohy.
Attendants of the cojbple wpre Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J. Belcotirt brother-in- 
law and. sister of the bride. < Those 
present besides the attend^pf;? 
were: Mr. and Mrsj Krozel arid 
Mr. and Mrs. EdwaniVeomans. Af
ter the ceremony Mr.^n'd Mrs. Yeo
mans is a member Of the firm" of 
Washington. Upon /.hbir return they; 
will reside in Hartfold.

The former Miss |crozel was a 
popular member of the towa”!*' 
ycunger set before she left last 
year to go to Hartford. Mr. Yeo
man’s isc a member of the firm of 
Spellacy, Wholean and Yeomans, of 
Hartford. . ...

„  Washington —  Three popular 
sports-^yachting,'skating and golf 
— have been contributed to civiliza
tion by Holland, this year’s host to 
Jhe Olympic games, according to a 
bulletin issued by thi National Geo
graphic Society.

Yachting and skating have been 
tacorporated in the Olympics, but 
golf as yet has not been added. *

"All three of the sport terms are 
direct Importations from the Dutch 
language; golf comes from kolf, 
meaning a club; yacht from Jacht, 
jyhich originally referred to hunt- 
'Ihg or the chase and skate from 
schaat, meaning skate," the Bul
letin said.
,  ̂ Credit For Golf

"Although the ' Scotch receive 
,^redlt for shaping golf into the 
game now played, the Dutch are 
held responsible for its origin. Cer
tain etchings have been ferreted out 
of the art treasures of the nation 
which picture the ancient kolf 
players on th e ‘links.’ So we know 
that in 1675 the well-equipped 
Dutch golfer went forth swathed In 
a mantle like a Roman toga, that 
i e  carried a muff, and wore skates, 
liecuse kolf was an ice game.
... “.In place of a golf bag he car- 
tied a sword in a scabbard. Yet 
he is not entirely an unfamiliar fig
ure as he stands boldly in a typical 
visored cap, the same, baggy plus 
fours, the golf socks and even the 
identical snappy knee tassels which 
decorate the fastidious- golfer to
day.”

One stick, accordin’? to the Geo
graphic Society, was enough for the 
Dutch player. It was large and 
like a hockey stick. The golf balls 
were large, too, and it has been 
found that although the Dutch 
earned a reputation o: making the 
best golf balls, the Scotch, even In 
those days, were producing clubs 
of such quality that the Nether- 
landers sent across the North Sea 
for them.

The chief divergence between 
kolf and golf is that in kolf the 
players aimed to hit a stake in the 
ice instead of trying to sink a putt 
ih^a cup. Other pictures have been 
itfund, however, whlch*show that 
the Dutch themselves transferred 
the game to land and substituted a 
cup for a stake.

The sport of yachting originated, 
authorities consider, on the Zuider 
Zee, that shallow salt arm of the 
^ean, which, ,quite approximately, 
Vas the scene of the Olympic yacht 
races. The sport was started by 
old seadcigs, who tried to retire 
and couldn’t. "Yeteran captains

grown so rich on the sea tri^e wli 
the Indies and. America tliat th( 
lived, at ease in Anisterdam, coi 
promised with the; call of itbe s< 
by sailing to mei t̂ the i^comli 
merchant fleet.'

'Skating Developed;
“ When word came than tjie shi; 

were on the.'Tezel roads the retiri 
captains would- sail out to me 
them In small, luxurious ships d 
signed like m'nature galleons 
said the Geographic Bulletin.

“ Sailings to meet the fl^et soJ 
became <aces so the. old captaif 
gradually adopted their little g^ 
leons to get greater speed. One 
these jachts was presented ‘by h J  
land to Charles IT of England, w| 
raced it on the Thames and thus t l  
sport became Implanted In Britaini

The Dutch developed the art 
skating very early ard they prol 
ably were among the first) to su| 
stitute iron for bone skates a i  
with this innovation the real h ] 
tory of skating began. To 
Nethelander a pair of skates w| 
in a great measure,"- and still is 
necessary as an automobile to i  
American. In wlntei’ when t l  
canals .freeze the Dntbhman skatl 
to' work; he tours Uhe countrv J 
skatesî v his. servants , gjo; to mark 
on skates, the .mall in some plac 
is delivered by a postman on skate

FREEDOM THROUGH SDDS

' 'Str

ONLY ONE SCHOOL’S 
THRIFT MARK IS LOW

£-i)iB

TO SUPPORT SMITH

New York, Oct. 15.—-Heni^,-H. 
Curran, president of the Associa
tion Against the Prohlbitioii 
Amendment, today publicly pledged 
his support to the presidential can
didacy of Gov. Alfred E. Smith. Al
though the association has ' not 
formally taken a stand In the presi
dential contest, four prominent 
members of its board as well as its 
president have declared for the 
Democratic nominee.

Curran has accepted place on the 
board of directors of a Smith Rob
inson organization In New York 
state, under Arthur Curtiss James, 
director of the New York Indepen
dent Citizens ̂ committee.

GAS BUGGIES—AUbi Alec!

Bagpipes really, were Invented 
by the Romans, a historian declares. 
The Scotch aren’t such' bad people 
after all.

Only one school remained below 
a “ passing mark” in last week’s re
port for the School Savings System 
m Manchester schools. That wa^ 
the Lincoln. Two had a hundre 
The report follows; )

Attend- Do-
School ance posits Pet,

Man. Green.. . .  .256 256 100
South ........... .... 85 85 100
Hollister St. . . .297 295 99
No. School St. . .585 573 97.
Keeney St. . . . . . 85 83 97.
Buckland . . . . . .114 111 97.
Porter St. . . ...1 3 4 127 94
Nathan Hale . . .  .496 432 87
Washington .•. .  .376 315 83
Barnard . . . . . .  .469 364 77
Bunce •......... . .  . 81 59 72
Lincoln . . . . . . . 501 319 63

Totals . . . .3479 3019

/> date
A m e r i c a n
H I S  T O R Y

OCTOBER 15 j
ITS 8— George Washington) le|t 

New York in a carriage to toulf 
-- the northern states. •
1861—^̂ General McClellan reported 

ariny strength at 130,00^
, men.

1889—-First state 
South ' Dakota

Cleveland.— Soap suds found 
his hands during a Federal raid 
an alleged speakeasy, caused Ur 
ed State'j Commissioner Monahl 
to dismiss charges against an aul 
mechanic.. The prisoner’s plea thj 
he’had come into the place to w ^ 
his hands after repairing an ai 
'tvas accepted. .. •
--------------------------------------L _

V

4 Famil'y Houf
$7000 .

Each tenement rents, for ?20.( 
Why pay rent. Give us a sma 
cash payment and the rent shoi: 
pay the balance.

2 family, 12 rooms, only $6,0( 
near car line. Afso garage, 
are offering it at 16,000.

Single six rooms, steam he 
gas. sewer, sidewalk, oak floors ai| 
trim, first floor, 2 car gara  ̂
$6,700, $500 cash.

f'oster Street, two houses, o| 
single and one double, now offerj 
at $12,000. This is a 10% proj] 
sition a* well as a home.

Robert J. Smit]
10Q9 Main Street

Real Estate, Insurant
Steamship Tickets

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: 
(416) Our Presidents

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Brancher

When flfboseyeit returned from Africa bfs friends in- 
formed him that President Taft had not continued his 
policies but had favored his opponents within the Re* 
publican party. From every side came the demand 
that Roosevelt become a candidate in 1912. Finally he 
agreed, but so many ef the delegates already had been 
chosen that his friends were at a great disadvantage.

jy  NEA, Through Sptcjil Ptnwitilon of PubUth«fi at Th» Book of Knawlrin-' Copyright 1923-2*

. legislature 
convened.

BAN D irTtlLLS CASHIER

I

3
V rO R  'i

A M V -» " lS  ^
- ^ T e m p o r a r i l y - ?

>^4 0 E L A Y E O ,f « ^  
_„VHILEv",ALEQl^

h  i » iP L A u s ; iB L a y  
re X P LA N A TIO N ^

-THEC-4^
' ■^lOFFENOlNG')^ .

I M o v e  ̂ L E T T E R S /
■lA kSHBi? FOUND '

SSES^tO N ^  
AT5J WON'T' 
PlULXTHEl

WE LI___ IFk,”
YOU don't  w a n t  

ME - TO TELL -AMY  
THOSE LOVE 

LETTERS ^ WERE 
PHONIES * YOU 

WERE.. SPRINGING 
ON VIOLA__016
m e ’  up a  good *

ALIBI____

" L IS T E N --"  1*VE'''60T?.A‘; 
PERFECT * ALIBI A T H A T lt  WILL 

C LE A R   ̂ BOTH OFJUS.-^THOSE 
I  LETTERS ' ARE/-IN-p YOUR 
’.^HANDWRITING.# ALL^

^YOU WERE y MERELY 
^  TRANSLATING 5'A » NOTE 
^%YOU 4 FOUND i  IN AT FRENCH 

L n 6 V E L .-*6 E T € T H E ’ 
IDEA — great !  EH? J

Tr«rtr Mirti. hr U ^ fnl. OITi

0^
>  IN -FR EN C H !
LWHAT/DO I *  
KN OW ^ApOUT^ 

T H A T / l in g o ! 
AM Y/W OULD 
GIVE f  M E ‘ THE 
HORSE-LAUGH. 
BE :  YOURSELF, 

A L E C -

Newark,. N. J.',-.'bct. 15.— GeorgI 
B. Lee, 26) agent of the Publli^;') 
Service Co-Ordinated Transporfi "" 
was shot and killed in The cashier’i 
cage at the company’s Lake stree 
terminal this morning by a band! 
who escaped with $2,500 In receipts

By Frank Beclc
W H Y n o t !  

jy O U iU S E O  A  
FRENCH* ENGLISH 
DICTIONARV) TH E 
REASON YOU NAD 

IT AROUND W A Sy< 
YOU WERE BRUSHING' 

UP ON FRENCH ,SO 
W E  COULD OPEN 

“UP A  FOREIGN 
O F F IC E .

A ' '

" W H Y , ifS PERFECT 
^-"ABSOLUTELY# A IR
i  T IG H T___ F l N E l ___
GREAT___ NOW

TH A T W E  HAVE TWAT" 
O U T OF THE W A Y, < 

W E  CAN G ET BUSY 
AND LOCATE 
A M Y - -  W H A T *
OO YOU SAY?

J

There were many con* 
tests in the convention 
and it was soon plain 
that: the result depended 
upon which of the con* 
testihg delegates were 
seatea. .

The convention decid* 
ed for the most part in 
favor of the Taft dele
gates and many of 
Roosevelt’s followers re
fused t o , remain in the 
convention., •''•■C

li
Six weeks later a new convention met and organ

ized the Progressive party. Roosevelt was nominated 
and began a hard campaign. While in-Milwaukee ho 
was shot, but not seriously injured, by a iunatiic. 
Meantime the Democrats hacFchosen as their standard 
bearer Woodrow Wilson. Wilson was. elected thoiMi 
,’Bie popular vote o f  Taft and Roosevelt t o g e ^ r  v^s 
much greater. , (To Be .

te*w«>win4 8yiwpm.Copyritf«.1>a.Trh,Ori>fcr4M^  ̂ ' IP-ST
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FLATPER FANNY SAYS;

mu8,MT,omv 
7 WA MOUKM, WC. -

A funny “ low-down”  on “ high 
life”  is that a girl “ starts In”  so
ciety by “ coming out.”

WHEN A NAIL’S A TACK

, What's .the difference between a 
NAIL and a TACK? Not much in 
letter golf. Par is lour and one
solution is on another page:

N A L.

T A
1

C K
THE RULES

1—  T̂he idea of letter golf is tq 
change one word to anotha" and do 
it in par,^ a ,dveh number o f

''st:;okes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW, HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time. ^

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
•changed.

Mabel: “ Did you ever get down 
on your knees?’ ’

Gladys: “ Sure, but I shaved it off 
with a razor.’ ’

If she can’t get him she tries to 
forget him and can’t.

If she works before getting mar
ried, that’s a career; if she keeps it 
up after getting married, that’s a 
Job.

SENSE »»i NONSENSi
1 ' -̂--------- , .■Ir.'t ^

FABMINO A l a '  MODE 
One auVfmn when markets were up 

pretty high
I said to myself, “ There’s no. reason 

why ^
I shouldn’t sow twice as much land 

for next year .
/md have a. big crop'While the pricee 

are dear.”
I doubled my planting the very nqxt 

spring; - .
But some of my neighbors did just 

the same thing;
And that queer coincidence was, I 

expect, t
The reason the price went to thunr 

der, by heck.
So when I found out that prices, 

were low,
I thot that I ’d better go just a 1)lt 

slow; ,
And next year I didn’t plant niUch 

stuff at all;
I didn’t have hardly a thing in, the 

fall.
Believe me or not, but I sWear'it' 

Is true—
My Sap-headed neighbors, they cut 

their crops too! i
And just on account of their being 

so dumb, ;:
The prices went higher than ever, 

by gum!
The trouble with farming, whatever 

you do.
Some other darned chump' does 

that very thing too—
Except when it seems best to co

operate;
And then they all sit and they wait, 

and they wait.

“ I shall have to ask you for a 
ticket for that boy, ma’am.” :,

“ I guess not.”
“ He’s too old to travel tree. He 

occupies a whole seat and the car’s 
crowded. There are people (Stand
ing.’ ’

“ I can’t help that.”
“ I haven’t time to argue this 

matter, ma’am. You’ll have to pay 
for that boy.”  '

“ I.never paid for him yet.”  
“ You’ll pay for that boy, ma’am, 

or I’ll stop the train and put him 
off.”

“ All right; put him off If you
think that’s the way to get any
where with me.”

“ You ought to know what the 
rules of this road are, ma’am. How 
old is that boy?”  i

“ I don't know. I never saw him 
before.”  ^

Blessed are the peace makers. 
They need never worry about being 
out of a job. J

That’s right, Willie, the honey
moon is over when the newly mar
ried man begins to call hlsiloVfey, 
dovey, “ Say There!”  '

Root: “ Can you serve us hard- 
boiled eggs?”

Waitress: “ Yes; what’ll you 
have?”

FROM A SIGN IN A OEME^TERY 
Persons are prohibited from pick

ing flowers from any but their own 
grave.

SKIPPY
-I

^  P e r c y  L O o s i ^
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SoMY, 8mT  YA SHOOCP UCYflt 

SYOP FMOAT in  THC STACrr LlK£ 
THAT. TIM6 YA BeTTCP STICK

/ PvrVeUK KANO. YA KK6u> THCY'Rr 
VeAY STRICT A6eaTTRArFf€ CACNS HRRC.1
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The Tooneryille Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fbx O U R  B O A R D I N G  H O U S E  
B y  G e n e  A h e m

Many married people today‘ man
age to patch up their old quarrels 
until they are as good as new ones.

o f i  -THoS^ -T H A T  A  T o
♦ T A A irJ  T o  SAy/0T FAf{n o f F  T H F  oTH f̂^
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A >
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•lASSES /  riMF,vu.X El^PEcr 
PAV M oia,-r6 FIMP Vod 

flt.tl Al6 "TVlB BA'fd't'dH Wri>i 
LOdS, YoK  VodM 6

-To BdILP A 
P A M !

B d f M 'pgAR,‘^'1'HBSE FLEAS 
ARE TrfE ARIS-IbCRAYs ■ oF* 
T U E A P O M ! T ^ 'I 'I ^ E V  o c c u p y  
SPECIAL APARrtMEdTr? OF TrfEIR 

OVUM ! FLEA IS A SlAR
p e r f o r m e r ;  am p Ha s  oulM
■ s d t ^  OF "ROOMS “To PWELL

IM ! EOAPr‘*''1iHE'/ a r e  .  
i'EMPERMEM^TAt-r AMP EV/EM 
PEMAMP a  PRlV/AfE PRES5(M(S 
■r o o m J^^^m v  w o r p -^ 'P o Mot: 

C 0M F dS E *w M  \aIIT)I "THE 
COM M oM 'SEM dS OF CAMiME 

SlPHoMAPTfeRA OR APHAMIPTERA*,
Mo i
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This being Leap Year, Flying 
Flossie has decided to get her'^m.anj 
".up in the air” before she “ lâ ndŝ *' 
him. ‘ 1

SIOBV ^  UAL C ^ R A N ^ n c n rilR K  ^  KNIQC

WASHINGTON TUBBS H Despair!

OF*tHE FLEA 
SOCIAU 

PEOIST'ER

B y O a n e

\

^&0NH21M6 tvWRST M9 P(V5>lM6 HQP6....
CMK1M6 UEW'-V)\VĴ .$ KiSima FPOM ASl OV/EM OP SAND 
THAT ‘51?2ttS BtNEAlH THE gUSTeRlNQ RAWS Of A 
T«oe\C SUN.

.  _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

GOeAT U 6 H t N l N ( a  A M D  R O t U N i  
trtOMD61?rW€ADS IN Tv\6 CiAOvg-
iMCj DUSK-------- -•[ANTAU21(4(3

T R O W S E S  O f  t h a t

NEMER COMES____ A fEiU
coot KOURS Of PARKVOESS.

^  P nP A6A1H -mE SOW— The accursed,
TM MEKClueSS SUN Of TpVE SAHAfUK.....
3fe rtOURS OF, DESPeRATe, STo FLESS 
DR.\VW<a TOWAISD A f  A.R Off WATER.*K01E, AMO

>NASH'S m  oim
607Ni

60ZYJ
v im t I A rtl \f ONUf 

TvxE'y KNE'M -
Th at dAOA
IS ‘PACING 
AftER TrtElA, 
tv\AT SHE IS 
3RIM6JM6- 
ThEH 'BA&S 
Of PRICELESS 

WlAtER.
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A Surprise

MO.U.I
C.w. •vj

(RFAD THE S’TORY, THEN COLOR 'THE PIOTUBTE)
With all the buzzards out of 

sight, now everything appeared all 
light. The Tlnies liked to ride up 
In the little sparrow-plane. The 
sun came out, and one said, “ Gee, 
It’s getting hot as It can be. We’re 
up so high, we’re near the sun. I 
vish that it i^puld rain.”

The sparrow' looked around and 
said, “ Why, there’s a rain cloud 
overhead. I’ll fly Into the rain
storm.”  Then up the speedy spar
row flew. The next thing that the 

"^Tlnies knew, small raindrops pal-' 
"'tered on theni, and the wind be
gan to swish.

"My goodness, take us out of 
this. Supposing something goes 
amiss,”  cried Clowny. “ Then our 
plane would ̂ fall. That wouldn’t 
be much fun. Of coarse we kick
ed about, the heat. Compared to 
this, though, it’s a treat. So please 

'be nice to  us and take us right 
back in the sun.”

The sparrow chlrped"'and said, 
“ AU right, Ull fly right out with

all my might.”  It wasn’t long till 
they wel'e. in the clear again. They 
watched the'^raln cloud disappear. 
Then Scouty calmly said, “ Oh, 
deaf, I’m hungry. It’s too bad 
that we need^food now and then.

“ We didn’t bring a thing along 
upon this trip. -Now, that was 
wrong. I guess we’It have to fly 
right down to earth and seek our 
lunch.” ' Just then wee Coppy 
shouted, "Hey! All of you Tlnies 
look this way. I ’ve: found a heavy 
package. It gives me a happy 
hunch.”

He broke the string and looked 
Inside. " I ’m right! It’s full of 
food,”  he cried. “ Hurray,? ex
claimed the Tlnies, “ Now • we’ll 
have a lovrfy treat.”  My good
ness, what a lot they found. And 
not a Tiny made a sound, for. they 
were, all too busy, as, they started 
iu to eat. •

(Clowny feeds 
the next story. X

the sparrow in

By Blossei
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DANCE
Given by

THE JOLLY THREE 
City View Dance Hall

Keeney St., So. Manchester, Conn. 
■Wednesday, Ev’g. Octi-17, 1928 
' Music by Art.-McKay’s Six Piece 

Orchestra'••.
Admission 50c.

ABOUT TOWN
A number of the members of 

Chapman Court, Order of Ama
ranth, will attend the meeting of 
the court in Bridgeport this eve
ning, the home, court of- the grand 
royal matron, Mrs. Hose Shorts.

Thomas D. Faulkner of 55 
Laurel street'who has been serious
ly ill for the past three weeks, is 
showing steady improvement now.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lynch, Jr., 
of Knox street entertained a num
ber of friends from "Manchester and 
New Jersey, at a pheasant dinner at 
Poiht ’O Woods yesterday.

The October meeting of the 
Manchester League of Women Vot
ers Avill be held tomorrow after
noon at 2:30 at the home cf Mrs. 
Howell Cheney, 110 Forest street. 
The speaker will be Mrs. Frederick 
Chase of Waterbury, state chair
man of the league’s international 
relations committee. Mrs. Chase 
will tell of her work in that de
partment and on international re
lations generally. It is hoped she 
will be greeted with a large num
ber of the members and their 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Cook have 
moved from -Mrs. Louise Dart's 
double house on Grove street to 
Phelps road.

Rev. Truman Woodward of the 
Federated church of Wapplng was 
the speaker at the meeting of the 
CYP club held at Center Congreiga- 
tlonal church last night. Rev. Mr. 
Woodward in his address brought 
out’ the fact that there are many 
kinds of courage, moral, spiritual 
and physical and then in a compari
son of these brought out the fact 
that the greatest of these was spir
itual courage. The meeting was ex
ceptionally well attended and the 
address -was well received. The 
meeting was in charge of Roy War
ren.

The union service of the Center 
Congregational, South Methodist 
Episcopal, St. Mary’s EpIscopaFand 
North Methodist churches was held 
at St. Mary's Episcopal church last 
night at 7  o’clock, 'The speaker of 
the evening was Dr. Willis Butler 
of the Asylum Hill Congregational 
church of Hartford. He took as his 
topic "Civic Responsibility.” The 
service was exceptionally well at
tended. It is expected that at the 
next union service the North Con
gregational church will be added to 
the list of churches uniting in these 
services.

Mrs. Frances ^Chambers who is 
grand protector of i-he Pythian Sis
ters, and several of the other past 
chiefs of Memorial Temple and 
Knights of Pythias of this place 
will attend the annual convention 
in Willlmantic tomorrow. Those 
planning to go in addition to Mrs. 
Chambers are Mrs. Lattlng Caverly, 
Mrs. Ada Peckham, Mrs. Gladys 
Clark and Mrs. Herbert Alley.

The harvest supper of the Center 
Congregational church will be held 
at 6 o’clock Thursday night at the 
church. It will be in charge of the 
Women’s Federation of the church. 
The teachers of the north district 
have been invited to be the guests 
of the church. The harvest supper 
is the first affair of the season, 
which all members of the church 
are invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Hurley 
and their son, Joseph, who have 
been spending the past few days 
with Mrs. Emma McLachlan, have 
returned to their home in New 
York State.

The children of the Swedish 
Lutheran Sunday school as well as 
the members of the Bible class who 
are selling tickets for the travelogue 
on Jerusalem, to be held Friday 
evening in High school hall, should 
make final returns at the church 
next Thursday afternoon between 4 
and 5 o’clock. The ticket committee 
will be there at that time to take 
the returns.

g
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G O O D  THINGS T O  CAT
Boxes for kindling. 
Charcoal, 5 bags 99c. 
Campbell Tomato Soup,

3 cans for 25c.
Morris Tomato Soup,

4 cans for 25c.
Large Rinso 22c.

Ribs of Corn Beef 16c to 
18c lb.

Native Veal for stewing. 
Pinehurst Hamburg 30c lb. 
Bare Bones 3c lb.
Fowl
Pot Roasts

To Vacationland
S uccessful vacations are 
planned in advance. Start 
next year’s vacation fund 
now by opening an account 
with us for regular deposits.

The Manchester Trust Co.
South Manchester, Conn.

The Troubadora,- junior orchestra 
of the Center 'Congregational 
church, are under the leadership of 
Walter Joyner this season. . Miss 
Hazel Trotter, because of the pres
sure of other aftairs, resigned as 
director. She organized the orches
tra and brought it' up to the point 
that it was in frequent de
mand by outside organizations. 
The flrsf appearance of the or- 
- The first appearance of the or
chestra under the new director was 
on Rally Sunday at the Center Con
gregational church, when it played 
an important part in the program. 
The orchestra Is doing finely under 
the new director and will probably 
extend its work this season.

The annual supper of the Girl 
Reserves of the Center Congrega
tional 'thurch will be held in the 
church parlor this evening. Mrs. A. 
Trotter will be in charge of the 
party, assisted by the president of 
the organization. Miss Elizabeth 
Kean. The Girl Reserves Is com
posed of a group of girls about High 
School age and is a social organiza
tion. The supper will be preceded 
by a business meeting at which 
plans for the year will be made and 
the officers will make their annual 
report.

Mrs. Henry Haefs of High street 
was called to Stamford yesterday 
by the death of her mother, Mrs. 
Paul Diekow, formerly of Manches
ter.

Girl Reserves will have their an
nual supper and business meeting 
at Center church,this evening at 
6:15.

Muminwn dasher

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Wells and Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott Simon of. Henry 
street motored to Burtonville, N. Y. 
for the week-end, to visit Mr. 
Well’s old home.

Miss Mary Christian of 136 Glen- 
wbod street was honored Saturday 
evening by a birthday surprise 
party arranged for by her. associates 
at Cheney Brothers. . About 60 
guests were present from Spring- 
field, Hartford, Bloomfield aqd this 
town., Dancing, music and games 
helped to pass a jolly evening. The 
guests brought everything neces
sary for a buftk lunch, as well as a 
choice number of gifts for Miss 
Christian.

Calvin Crooks, formerly of Man
chester, has secured a position as 
service manager for the Palace 
Motor Sales company of East Hart
ford. Mr. Crooks has been employ
ed for the past five years by the 
Chandler-Cleveland Motors Corpor
ation and with his wife and two 
children will move from Cleveland 
to East Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. House of 
Benton street had. as their week
end guests Mr. and Mrs. William O. 
Clark of Tarrytown, N. Y. Mr. 
Clark is mayor of Tarrytown and 
was very favorably impressed with 
Manchester. He had never been 
here before.
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SALES and SERVICE

HILLERY BROS.
Tel. 1107

384 Htfd. Road, So. Manenester

Norton’s
Electrical
Service

Generator,a '

Starter and Ignition 
Repairs

Our instruments locate trou
ble quickly, saving you much 
time and annoyance. All 
makes repaired a t a reasonable 
charge.

Drive Your Car in For 
Free Tests.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard Street. Phone 1
(Near Manchester Freight. 

Station)

Fresh Spinach from Peterson........................... 25c peck
Keeney White E g g s .........................................55c dozen

k X X X X X 3 C X X X X 3 C X 3 > X X 3 0 0 0 a g X X X 3 C X X X X X X ^ ^

WANTED
W om en for sales positions 

in all departm ents o f our 

retail store

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

arc Active
We thought everyhody knew 
that shingles are supposed to 
go on top of the house, but 
this fellow is putting one on 

the bottom. Dad sent 
the kid to our yard 
with an order for shin
gles but he went to 
the wrong place—they 
sent out the wrong kind 
of shingles— D̂ad’s sore 

and the kid’s getting sorer every minute. Next time 
he’ll look for this name:

I

W .  G . G l e n n e y  C o .
CoaU Lumber, Masou Supplies

Allen Place, Manchester Phone 126

MENS’ WORK

SHOES
Lion Brand Shoes have stood the test for twenty 

years.

You are not taking chances when you buy Lion 
Brand Shoes.

The money you spend for Lion Brand Shoes will bring 
you comfort, appe^ance and service.

Lee Work Clothing
I
The Famous Cowboy O’Alls 

Men’s Beach Jackets and Vests
I

 ̂ t Munsingwear, Hosieiy and Union Suits

A L & C O .
i Depot Squan

4 Foot
STEP LADDERS

$1.00
For reaching the hlgk places 

you will need one of these wqll 
made and well rodded step lad
ders. •

' Carpet Beaters
25c 59c

A handy necessity— wire dr 
rattan beaters.

Liquid Veneer
MOPS
79c

The well known Liquid Ve
neer oil mop, excellent for 
dusting floors.

rr?T*

•f ■
; i f i  ' s  wte: ■
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A limited number-^Royal ajid Hoo
ver reconditioned electriq^ | ivacuum 
cleaners. These vacuum Cleaners 
have been rebuilt w ith’he^, Inrushes, 
new bags, new cords and new iiarta in 
their own factories and are in' perfect 
working Rendition. .^We. ^ e lu te ly  
guarantee everyone t^ j ~ ^  ”  
tory wear.

,c-

Quality
BROOMS
$i,oo

Small size brooms that are 
light in weight but of extra 
good quality. '•The. handles, 
come In the new< gay colorings.

Colored
DUST PANS
10c“^50c

Extra heavy dust pans in 
blue, red, white, green, etc.‘v •

Royal
Old English

FLOOR WAX _
$1.60 2 lb. can ____ $1.00
85c 1 lb. c a n .......... . 59c
50 1-2 lb. can . . . . . . . >  .39c

,v't • -

Liquid Veneer

POLISH
60c s iz e ....................... 42c
30c s iz e ........ ......... ... 21c

$ 1.00
Kitchen Mirrors

79c
Paneled kitchen mlrrars in 

nile, blue and rose finishes. 
Size 12x18 inches.

Free
Delivery

Housewares,
Basement

, S O U T H  '‘M R N C H T S T T R -  C O N N  ■

Floor and Wall

DUSTERS

39c
Chemically treated dusters 

that can be used on the floors 
or walls. Assorted colors.

' n

Bathroom

STOOLS

$1.00-
White enameled bathrddm 

stools. The legs are rubber 
tipped.

Kitchen

GARBAGE PAILS

$1.49
Gay colored kitchen garbagje 

pails in white, red, blue, maize, 
etc. Complete’ with a foot 
lever for raising the cover.

C o l o n i a l  S t u d q n t
.'r

'.-r “ j

5̂  i?

The old colonial stu- 
d^t1bW {^||aihps that are exciellent 

' values at $ l‘.49. The bases are fin
ished in colored bronze complete with 
decofate'iTprchment shades. For 
living room or bedroom use.

. Table 
OIL CLOTH

39c Yard

Our regular 59c quality spe
cial for a few days at 39c yard. 
White and colors. Yard and 
one-quarter wide.

Water Color
WINDOW SHADES

50c
Although thesg window 

shades are substandards in 
most cases the imperfections 
are hardly noticeable. Light 
and dark green, buff and tan.

$1.49
DRY MOPS

$1.00
Extra large, brown mops 

made on reversible wire 
frames. Special at $1.00.

Galvanized Mop

Wringer and Pail

$2.49
The tombinatiop consists of 

a heavy, galvanized iron band
ed pail and an all metal mop 
wringer attached to the side of 
the pail.

• Metal
f

Waste Baskets

39c
In colors suitable for the 

kitchen or the bedroom. Plain 
shades.

PUBLIC HECORDS
V WARRANTEE DEEDS 

Cheney Brothers to Bert Knight, 
land and building on the west side 
of Main street. Mr. Knight has 
been ‘living on Pine street.
*- Charles J. Strickland, land and 
building on Strickland street to Al
fred A. Howland.

Alice Nye of Alberta, Can., to 
Andrew J. Kjelquist, lots No. 63, 
64 and 65 of the Morningslde tract. 

'These three lots were purchased at 
hu auction sale in 1911, but the 
deeds to the lots have just been re
ceived from Mrs. Ny.e, who Is a 
former resident of Manchester.

BILL OF SALE
Gustave • Ambules to Peter 

Morris, one-hajf Interert In  ̂ the 
stock and fixtures in the confection
ary store at 70 East Center street, 

BUILDING PERMITS 
A permit for a dwelling to be 

built by Ralph Carlson for B. J. 
Holl on lot No. 3 of High street. In 
the Blueflpld Extensiou' tract, to

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop 
; TATTING
V' For Handkerchiefs, Towels 

and Pillow C^es.
$53 Main Street.

contain six rooms, has been n̂ranted 
by Building Inspector Edward C. 
Elliott, , Jr.,'and also a permit'for 
the same contractor and ,the same 
owner for a six room ho'user tb̂ 'he 
built on lot No. 59, facing^on. Mc
Kee street. In the BluSfleld .Exten
sion tract. Vj -iVf-'';

A permit/has been granted'for’ 
alterations to the garage owned by 
Harding ' Stephens on Center and 
t^nox street for an addition of brick 
to be built at the north end .of the 
building, to be fourteen fee,Wl» 
sixty feet. { '

ODD m iO W S  LODGES 
PLAN WHIST SERIES

Sunset Rebekah Lodge 4liSI*lS*g 
David .Lodge of Old Fellows are 
making plans to conduct another 
series of public whists, as tea been 
their custom for s e v e r w ^ ^ u a l  
past. The committees froin both 
lodges will work jointly under the 
general chairmanship of. Reyerly 
Wright The Rebekahs who '’wfll 
be in'charge include Fast^ Grand 
Mtss« Edith Walsh, NQble—-Xlrand- - 
MfSk Prances Chambeps,""
nie Smith, Mrs. Florehce Ŵ lsh.land more thorough by lia'ving yb 

^ong iihd
Evaline  ̂Pentland. The committee
Mrs. Lillian Armst;rong 

ne'p
from .Odd Fellows inoludes he-

■WATKTNS BROTHERS

r :. ’

)o:
Funeral '

. V

Directors
Robert R. Anderson

. , ■■J'

Phone: 500 or 748-2

side Mr. Wright, Arthur Shorts, 
Chapman, William Black, 

srbert Stevens6n ood Loyden 
irk.

'The.first, whist of the series of 
five will be g^ven Thursday evening 

t^ s  week in Odd Fellows hall, 
prizes and refreshments will be 

provided at every social and a spe
cial, prize will be awarded to the 
Player running up the highest score 
foir the entire series;

re: your house cleaning;'

vacuum cleaner put in first class 
coiidltlon by Bralthwdite, 52 Peart 
street-.^AdT.

COMPLETE 
RADIO SERVICE

Free Tube Testing. 
General Itepalriiig 

Authorized 
Sales and Service for 

Majestic Atwater-Kent 
Kolster Radiola

Bveroady

KEMP^S

APPLES
Mclntoi^, Northern Spies 
R. 1. Gremings Baldwii^ 

Delicious Jonajthan
Place Vour Orders for-

These Winter. ..iLPjPlos.

Sdgewood Fruit  ̂
Farm

' W. H. Cowles,^ y  i

T \


